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City, Township Examin ing1

'$1 800,000 Sewer Plan
t

Bonamici to Manage New Engineer's Report Advises
National Bank Branch Joint Authority Creation

Rapid progress is being mad e 1 m anager of the new of f ice, He h as A 22-mile-long sewer project costing an estimated $1,800,-
on the construction of the new had many years experience in 000 will be studied by officials of Plymouth and Canton town-
Ann Arbor road-Harvey street banking, having been associated ships and Plymouth city as a possible solution to the area's
neighborhood office of the Na- in various capatities with the sewer problerns.
tional Bank of Detroit, with com- former First National Bank of Herald Hamill, whose engineering firm has been hired by
pletion and occupancy scheduled Plymouth and later with the both Plymouth city and township to make preliminary esti-
for Thursday, September 1, Floyd National Bank of Detroit, follaw- i mates of the proposed project,
A. Kehrl, vjce-president in charge ing its merger with First Nation- submitted his findings and draw-

of the bank's Plymouth and Li- al in 1952. Bonamici is a resident New Ordinance ings to the city and two township

vonia operations, said today. of Plymouth and lives with his. · governments. The next step, he

Roland R. Bonamici will be wife and two children at 1045

THE ACTUAL PAVING of Plymouth's newly wid-
ened Main street got underway Monday with company
oificials reporting that the resurfacing should be com-
pleted ihis week. Pictured above the hot-mix asphalt
9 being fed into the paving machine. which in turn

Expect Completio n of Main Street
Project This Week As Paving Starts

All paving work on the Main construction of the street. They
street improvement project is submitted the low bid of $102,-
expected to be completed this 905. The actual cost will be con-
week, a few days after the August siderably higher than that, how-
1 completion target. ever, after enginee ·'r,q, right-of-

The asphalt paving work start. way and other hid costs are

ed Monday morning between the figured.
railroad and Mill street. By Tues- *-
day afternoon.-the binder coathad been compteted as far as city Car Taken While
halt.

Herald Hamill, engineer for the
project, said that 1 one-inch top

Attending Church
coat will then be kid over the
entire street After that, the job

A top candidate for the title of

*lifen begall-last April will be "1*6•04.t thief in town" goes th-
completed except for adj ustments week to the person who not only
to be made in lawns and sidewalk stole a car while the owners were
completions. in church - but he removed

Traffic is being rerouted this .some of a baby's prized posses-
week as the black asphalt is sions which were in it.
durnped into the asphalt spread-
er. Trucks bringing the asphalt Mr. and Mrs. Dale Welton, 696

come from a pla,¥t-on Levan road Holbrook. were attending the
in Livonia. The spreader is able Church of the Nazarene on East
to lay but one lane at a time. Ann Arbor trail Sunday morn-

City commissioners are already
ing when the theft of their car

faced with a major decision to
took place. At 8:45 that night, it

make in regards to the new street. was found on Koppernick road
near Hix.

They must decide if parking is
to be allowed on the street or if Taken from the car were a

the four lanes are open at all play pen. stroller, go]Tclubs, ball
times. Several businessmen have gloves and ball shoes, spotlight,
asked that cars be allowed to mirror and sun visor.
park in front of their establish- The Weltons said that the ear

ments. was loaded for a trip they plan-
The A. J. Brighton company 01 ned to take that day. Sheriff's

Farmington was in charge of officers are still investigating.

A Most Valuable Asset
Although it is still four months until Thanksgiving,

Plymouth folks should count at least one blessing now-
water.

The Detroit area is suffering through one of its hot-
test summers and the big city's water system which sup-
plies most of the county is suffering right along with it.
Water restrictions have been in effect all summer and

pressure in some areas, including our neighbor of Livonia,
has dropped to a dangerous point.

Those of us using Rlymouth water haven't had one
restriction to regard. We don't know what it means to
be allowed to water our lawns only every other day or to
be asked to curtail all washing of clothes and cars. We
are one of the few Wayne county communities escap-
ing this yearly problem.

Although more water is being used edch year, Plym-
outh users need not fear that consumption will soon catch
up with production. A highly-productive well is now be-
ing added to the water system which should help avert
a water shortage for many years to come. A Lake Erie

water supply for Wayne county is expected in 10 years
and this should end water worries for everyone. But
until then, we hope our city fathers will keep their far-
sighted eyes on our water system so that citizens never
need to wait until tomorrow to turn on the sprinklers
because they live on the odd side of the street.

But just because we have water now does not mean 
that we are always free to use it without care. Army
Secretary Wilber M. Brucker of Detroit said in a talk
Sunday that the U.S. can no longer treat water "as an
inexhaustible resource and allow it to run a wayward
and wasteful course to the sea."

Brucker declared that federal. state and local govern-
ments must bend every effort to save water resources.

With this statement we must agree. With the water
table constantly declining in Michigan and most states in
the union, authorities must keep a close' tab on their

, water sources. Let us give thanks for the water we have
and pray that we never have the experience of having
our source run dry.

M.v r.11 M..,in.

-

Sutherland street.

The Ann Arbor road-Harvey
*k.. 1.1+00+ In

reports, is to employ legal andTo Affect Every financial counsel.

Hamill proposes that a jointCitv Hnugehnlder authority be formed to operate
the "community sewerage dispo-
sal system" in its entirety. This
would "eliminate the problems of
administration and policy, allo-
cation of costs, collections of in-
come,j overlapping of responsi-
bility and duplication of effort."

City commissioners were giv-
en their first look at the pre-
liminary drawings Monday night
and the Plymouth township
board, of which Hamill is a mem-
ber, will undoubtedly discuss the
project at their meeting Wednes-
day night. The city commission
voted to file the report and a
committee is expected to meet'
with HamiIl for detailed discus-

sions. i

Whether or not the city and
township will be able to get to-
gether to form a sewer author-
ity remains debatable at this
point. Because of the annexation
and incorporation petitions now
pending, relations between offi-
cials of the two governments
remain rather strained.

- Ttle bo*rd of kducation, how-
eve:, is hoping for quick artioii
on the project. They want to
start building an elementary
school on Sheldon road, south of
Joy road, but health officials say
they will not allow the school to

open unless it has an outside sew-
er outlet. They will permit a sep-
tic tank system to be used for a
while if they have definite as-
surances that an outside sewer

outlet is forthcoming.

Plymouth township, which has
no sewers, is seeking sewers for
the congested areas in the south
portions of the township between
Ann bor road and Joy road.
Plymmdth city needs sewers Mr
homes in th, southern third ry'f the
city. Candi township is also in-
tereswi because the proposed
sewel•'would be able to service
some homes and buildings south
of Joy road, permitting further
development of that area.

Hamill proposes that a 30 inch
sanitary trunk sewer be laid
along Joy and Ann Arbor roads;
a 25 inch sub-trunk be laid along

South Harvey to Tonquish Creek,
along the creek to Sheldon road:
an 18 inch line up Sheldon road
to the C&O railroad; and an
18 inch branch south on Sheldon

to Joy and to the proposed school
site.

All principal sewers would be
sized- to provide adequate capa-

Continued on Page 8

Name Mail Publisher
To NEA Committee

Announcement was made in

Chicago Tuesday of the appoint-
ment of Plymouth Mail Publish-

er Sterling Eaton to the National
Editorial Association, Freedom
of Information Committee.

The appointment was announ-
ced by NEA President Don Har-
dy of Canon City, Colorado.
Some 5,600 of the countries 8,000

newspapers make up the Nation-
al Editorial Association. Major
function of the committee is to

protect the rights of newspapers
in the factual presentation of
news without censorship from the
many various governmental agen-
cies, courts and other public in-
stitutions.

INDEX
Building ____--_ Pg. 3. Sec. 3
Churchis __-___ Pg. 2. Sec. 2
Clastified - - Pez 5,6.7. Sec. 2
Editorial

Babson -__-_- Pg. 8. Sec. 3
Chip. _-_.___ Pg. 8. Sec. 3
Michigan

Mirror _-__- Pg. 0. S,c. 3

Ttlttlud _z-14- •. Sec. 3
Homemaker -„- Re. 2. Sec. 3
Ricip, 10,14 -- Pg. 1. Sec. 3
Woman'§ Page -_ Pg. 1. Soc. 3
Sports .-____ Pg. 7. Sec. 3
Now Residints - Pg. 2. Soc. 2

U onto the street. Prior to the smooih finished ..u Z wu.8 .......8.9 ville %'V 11 4/a V U '.lu 1.1 LL .6 ... ....1 -0.----------
banking facilities and will pro-

a wedge of rough asphalt was laid in order to For Annex Vote services. There will be five cus-
vide complete banking and trust

D old street off to meet uniformly with the
tomer windows, a night deposi-

ridened portion. Temperature of the asphal: 10 A special meeting of the Wayne tory, a large safe deposit vault.
0 degrees. County Board of Supervisors at and the latest in modern banking

which they will consider annexa- services - drive-in banking.
tion petitions is expected to be With drive-in banking, custom-
called for this Tuesday. ers whose time is limited may

Iminary Denies Legal Action Although no official notice of take care of routine banking

Against Petitions the meeting has yet been receiv- quickly · without leaving their

gr High ed by supervisors, it has been re- automobiles. Two drive-in bank-
A possibility of legal action ported from the City-County ing windows are located on the

to forestall a vote on two an- building that the special session west side of the building with
nexation petitions now pend- will be called so that the entire entrance from Harvey street.Shown ing before the Wayne County
Board of Supervisors was de-

body can vote on recommenda- The bank building is of con-
nied Wednesday by Supervis- -

tions of the Ways and Means temporary design. The exterior is
ibly may be the final . or Roy LindsaY· committee. , of red brick and the interior will
$1,500.000 junior high It was learned thal a group The committee voted last Wed- be finished in natural birch and
as shown Monday of township citizens met with nesday to set November 1 as an soft pastel shades, with matching
hitects to members of the township board this week election date on petitions to an- drapes at the picture windows. A
igh planning commit- to urge court action which nex Plymouth township to the large lobby and management
eral board of educa- might hall or delay a vote on

rs.
annexation of the township to city and the Roderick Cassady area, fluorescent lighting, air-

·· the city and the Roderick farm to the city. As a rule, the conditioning, atld ample adjacent
atative from the firm Cassady farm to the city. board of supervisors follows the paved parking )vill be features of
d. Smith Associates, Lindsay said that il was not a committee recommendations. the new office. The grounds will
ed the plan after lis- -regular meeting" but *bere ,Meanwhile, city commissioners be fully landscaped.
2 committee in recent had been some "talk" aboal< alfteially accepted the report filed Commenting on this new finan-
:1 what they thought legal action.  by the Plymouth Community Stu- cial addition to -Plymouth, Kehrl
in the school. He added. however. thal dy Committee. Appointed by the said, "The erection of the new

there is no possibility ot commission last February, the ; Ann Arbor road-Harvey office,i not included in the court action.
hool which some cit- study committee was given until together with the recent enlarge-
iped for are an audi- August 1 to file its report. Tho- ment and ihodernization of -our
a swimming pool. A mas Adams, a member of the office at Main and Penniman, anditizens had spoken in Contractor Starts committee, was present at Mon- the establishment of our Insta-
n auditorium which day's meeting to answer ques- loan office at 833 Penniman ave-
arge enough to han- tions from the commission. The nue. have been made necessary
rge community pro- Home Building report recommended consolida- by the bank's rapidly increasing

tion of the city and township business in Plymouth. These new

planning committee After numerous delays in se-
governments. and improved banking facilities

hat after construction curing approval of plans from the
Commissioner praised the will enable us to provide the best

ng an adequate num- city planning commission, Turk 4 committee for its efforts and in banking services, and permit ·
passed a resolution to be sent us to keep step with Plymouth'ssrooms, there would Ramsey. Builders, are starting to each member to thank them fast-growing progress. They are

Igh money remaining construction this week on their for their work. The resolution also tangible evidence of our be-·ted $1,500,000 to build 100-home development located in
im. On the plan, how- the southeast section of the city. also discharged and dissolved lief in the future of this commun-

es designated ··future The firm announced that an L. he comittee. ity."
1 .

and "future pool." shaped ranch home will be their
iing committee seem- ,first unit and that others will
stic about the unique soon get underway. Plans for ounly 4-H FairC
ted by architects. The street construction are still being
i will take' a look at it kirawn.
ht. 4 Announcement of the develop- Honors Plymouth
33 "teaching stations" ment was made last March. It is
1, enough to handle the most ambitious home con- On August 18!h
Superintendent Rus_ stfuction program ever attempt-
said that there rrlay .ed by a local builder. Cost of the Summertime is county fair

mber of students·,in development is nearly $2,000,000. time in most parts of the nation

and eight grades in The semi-custom homeg will be and Plymouth folks will have an
of the modern ranch style. Tur opportunity to visit one of these
& Ramsey have constructed many popular events this mont,1 when3 three distinct see-
hbmes in the nearby Rocker sub- the Wayne County 4-H Fair in• one-floor plan. each division in Plyrnouth township -hallways. The main ·as well as others in Bloomfield

on Thursday, August 18.
iselleville holds "Plymouth Day"

Id have 24 classrooms.
Hills and Franklin Village. . . · Although competition is lim-classrooms would be

Location of the 28-acre slte ts ited to 4-H boys and girls, there T' by itself and divided northwest-of the Ann Arbor road
er group of two by a ,and Mill street intersection and

will be plenty to see and do
een each of the two, for young and old alike. A mid-
ie block would be a

will adjoin the proposed junior way with all the rides will be
1tation room. Also in_ high school. . included in the fair. 1

There are between 4,000 andkis main se¢tion of t he
i art and homemaking Merchants Hold Vote

county, including Detroit. The
5,000 4-H youngsters in Wayne

4 library,1  office and
il rooms. On Monday Hours to handicraft, however. Many of

urban boys and girls are limited
'cluster" 01 rooms in a
of the main section Retail merchant membeh of ' the young contestants will be
tde all "noisy" activi- the Plymouth Cha,nber of Com. from the Plymouth area.
band, shop, the cafe- merce are voting this week to Tentative plans call for a- par-

kitchen. West of the decide whether or not local stores ade to start at 2 p.m. on Ply-

in would be a wing should remain open Monday eve- mouth Day. Lacal merchants are
.he gymnasium. locker nings. The poll came about as a being invited to enter floats in
:he future' pool. result of a meeting held last week the parade. Implement dealers

by some 25 merchants. will also take an active part. City
officials will be invited to ride

Chairman of the store-hourRamp to New sub-committee is James Houk.
on horses to lead the farade, ac-

Along with Richard Papes, chair-
cording to Robert Waidecker,

ather Play Area man of the Chamber of Com- Commerce agriculture commi,t-
chairman of· the Chamber of

of the bbard of edu- merce retail merchants' division, tee and treasurer of the fair
Monday night with a Houk was this week distributing board.

from th€ Starkweath. ballots to all merchants. If the The 4-H fait will start Tues-
'eachers' association to vote should win approval, the day, August 16 and will end Sun-
best means of getting stores would remain open until day, August 21. "Belleville Day"
n the additional play- 9:00 p.m. on Mondays and Fri- will be held on Wednesday of the
a recently purchased. days and close on other days at fair week. Rides on midway at-
ur acres of land were · 5:30 p.m. Daily opening hour tractions will be half price until
it the foot of a hill be- would be 9:30 a.m. 5 p.m. during the Plymouth anct
lementary school. The * Belleville days, it was announced.
for children to get up Mrs. Robert Stevenson of Each year the Wayne County
the hill was the point Maple avenue and her niece. Mrs. 4-H Fair has grown. New build- GROOMING HIS black Angus steer in preparationn. Karl Pandorf of Cincinnati, Ohio, ings are constructed each year.
of the meeting was a returned from Ashville, North Local service clubs have financed for the Wayne County 4-H Fair which opens August 16
build a hard surfaced Carolina, where they attended and helped build some of these is Jim Magraw. 48667 Warren road. one of the many
md of steps. The ramp the Lytle-Burgin reunion held in structures. The Western Wayne
3 a 15 per cent grade that city. Enroute home they vis- County Auto Dealers have re- youngsters who are now gening their animals ready for

have a railing. The ited in Richmond and Lexington. cently moved a building to the the event. Jim, 13. had the reserve grand champion at
·d is expected to dis- Kentucky, where they helped grounds for their display which the fair three Years ago and placed third at the Detroit
·meet further at their , Mrs. Stevenson's mother cele- was formerly the Lincoln car
·eting this Monday. brate her birthdav. dignlav at 11- *tate fair. Livestock Show with another Angus stier.
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Plymouth's new refuse ordin-
ance will go into effect on Mon-
day, August 22 and will affect
every householder who uses mun-
icipal service to dispose of his
rubbish or garbage.

City commissioners approved
the second and third readirrgs of
the new ordinance at their meet-
ing Monday night. It becomes ef-
fective August 22 and City Man-
ager Albert Glassford said that
a new truck should be delivered
by that time, making it possible
to start the new service.

Whereby rubbish is now picked
up at the alley or street line one
day of the week and garbage is
picked up from behind the homes
on another day, the new ordin-
ance will make it possible for
rubbish and garbage to be placed
in the same container and picked
up the same day.

The container must, however.
be taken to the street or alley
line as is done with rubbish con-
tainers new. "This will elim«r
ate our workers from coming onl6
private property," Glassford
pointed out. When garbage and
rubbish are placed in the same
container, the garbage must be
wrapped in several thicknesses
of paper.

The ordinance requires the re-
ceptacles to be large enough to
hold two weeks' accumulation
and shall have a capacity of not
less than 16 gallons or more than
30 gallons. No receptacle shall
weigh more than 75 pounds when
filled and each shall have a light-
fitting lid.

No garbage or food wastes of
Continued on Page 8
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 Northville road were Sunday din-Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn of

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
ham Moore of Detroit.

...

Little Lori Jean ' Sanderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sanderson of Bronkline street is
celebrating her second birthday
today, August 4, with relatives
,nd friends.

...

Stanley Heldreth, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Heldreth of Gar-
land avenue is convalescing nice-
ly at St. Joseph's hospital, Ann
Arbor, following an emergency
appendectomy on Friday of last
week.

...

Miss Barbara Noe of the Ply-
mouth Mail staff is vacationing
for two weeks in Maine.

...

v Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minehart

·4

.

Arlen - Truesdell
Notes -2 Rites Set for] Fall
Mr. and Mrs. John Britcher and

son. John, and Miss Shirley Evans
of Wayne, spent last weekend at
the Britcher cottage on Mullet
Lake.

1*...

Mrs. Dessie Conn of Birming- .
ham, Alabama. is spending three
w,·pks with hpr son and daughter- W.

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn
and other Plymouth relatives. · .

...

Miss Helen Gilbert of Penni-
man avenue has returned from a
ten day trip in the East with a
cousin, Miss Charlotte Gilbert of ,
Lawrence., Kansas. They visited <Art.. ·.

relatives in Albany, Clayville and
Essex. New York: Stowe. Ver- . 4 e -

4

mont: Brookfield, Massachusetts ¢'...
and Stamford, Connecticut. Prior 4 ..fs'

to this trip Miss Gilbert and her
mother spnnt a week with a cou- .
sin, Mrs. Nellie Dietrich of South IAlice Ld}raine - sdell
Lyfn' at her summer home in Mr. and Mrs. Ch, P. T
Bal View. .......  -- .L

Electric RR Employees Five-Year-Old Makes

Tr

1 es

unc

' BIRTHS

Mr. arld Mrs. Henry H. Petrie,
of 11705 Francis street announce

the birth of a son, Henry Harri-

son Petrie# III, on July 29, in De-
troit Osteopathic hospital, weigh-
ing eight pounds five ounces.

.*.

' Mr. and Mrs. Niels Johnson of

Livonia abnounce the birth of a

son, Martin Niels, born July 24 at
St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
weighing seven pounds 15 ounces.
Mrs. Johnson is the former Jean

Fallot.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee MeConnell

of Starkweather avenue spent the
weekend with their son, Morris

McConnell and family of Wayne,
at their cottage at Caseville on
Saginaw Bay.

Mrs. Grace Payne of Newaygo,
Michigan, celebrated her. seventy-
fifth birthday while visiting with

Plan Annual Picnic
The old employees of the De-

troit-Jhckson and Chicago Elec-
trie Railway which ran through
Plymouth for many years will
hold their 18th annual picnic at
Prospect Park in Ypsilanti on
Sunday,'August 14. The potluck
dinner will start at 1 p.m.

Included in the Plymouth divi-
sion was a branch of the mail

line which ran from Wayne to
Northville, making a connection
with the Orchard Lake cars at

Northville.

There are several former em-
ployees still living in Plymouth.
They include Mary Carson, who
was ageot at Newburg, Charles
Westfall and Paul Groth. Charles
Thumme and Gilbert Ingersol
were the crew on the day run for
many years but both d ied sever-
al years ago.

It is good that most of us never

know what other people think of

Fifth TV Appearance
Karen McAllister, five-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, William

MrAllister, 42429 I.akeland, will

make her fifth appearance Tues-

day, August 9, on the "Auntie

Dec·" WXYZ-TV children's show.

Karen will appear between 5

and 5:30 p.m. on the program and
is scheduled to sing a medley ron-
sisting of "Ban jo's Back in Town"
and "Hey, Mr. Banjo."

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Aakkermann

of Flint were recent Sunday
guests of their nierp. Mrs, Eugene
Ferrari of Ford road.

I PIANO TUNING -1
$ Pianos Repaired & Rebuill !

 GEORGE LOCKHART Phone Northville 678-W Northville. Mich.

of Clemons drive were hosts at rues- her niece and her husband, Mr.
dinner Sunday evening to Mr. dell 01 wayne ann e Ine be- and Mrs. James Latture of Hard-

and Mrs. Jack Gage and son, Jim.
Miss Mary Lou Foote. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. William Wichers trothal of their daughter, Alice ing avenue this week.
Mrs. Walter Abate. Mr, and Mrs. and family of Holland, Michigan. Lorraine, to Richard Ta¥or Ar-Harry Bucon, Mr. and Mrs. Carl were guests of Mayor and Mrs. len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hartwick and daughter, Mary Russell Daane over last week- Arlen, formerly of Plymouth. Columbia Gas System
Iku. and Mrs J, Harold Todd. end.

A September 3 wedding date
...

... 1.

AIr. and Mrs. John Lietz of Sheridan avenue announce

ttle engagement of their daughter, Gayle Ann, to John E.
campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Campbell of Livonia.
Guele attends Western Michigan college in Kalamazoo and
.

John is now serving with the Armed Forces in Japan. No
wedding ·clate has been announced.

Ann Waldecker and

Jerry Leland Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Isbister

and family have returned to their
home on West Ann Arbor road

after a four day vacation with the
Max Thompson family of Van-
Dyke at their summer home on
the Au Sable river.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Howell of <
Gold Arbor road recently return-'
ed from Sugar Island at Point
Lookout where they had been va-
cationing for two weeks with
their son. Foster Howell and fam-

ily of Northville. 1

) Mrs. John Staudt and two chil-

dren of Tulsa, 0.<lahoma. spent
last week at the home of Mrs.

Staudt's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
 Ernest J. Allison of Williams
street

Mrs. Edith Bennett left Fri-

day. with her son and family, the
Roy Bennetts of Irvin street, for
Everett. Michigan, to visit her
daughter. Mrs. Lynn Scott.

S * .

Mrs. James Farnan and two

month old daughter, Patricia
Jane, of Detroit. spent last Wed-
nesday at the home of her par-
ents. Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Scott
of West Magle avenue.

. S .

The following Reed City high
school graduates of Mrs. Evered
Jolliffe are her guests this week
at the Jolliffe cottage at Base
Lake: Mrs: Russel Yeo of Big
Rapids: Mrs Ralph Beardsley of
Saginaw: Mrs. D. L. Hagerman of
G rand Rapids: and Mrs, Haarry
· Millard of Detroit.

has been sety j

Published every Thursday at 271 S.
Main street. Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan's largest weekly news-

paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
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1600 - 1601 - 1602
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STERLING EATON. Publisher

Paid Dividends

12 Consecutive Years

YIELD ABOUT 51/2£,70
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Call

4 -

Donald A. Burleson

Andrew C. Reid & Co.
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Detroit Stock Exchange

615 Ford Bldg.

Detroit 26. Mich.

Phone - Plymouth 29
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Distinctive Clothes

Main at Penniman

V.

and Accessories

.

Telephone 414

'

Large baskets of white gladi-

, 1 the chancel of St. Peter's Evan-oli and lighted candles enhanced

gelical Lutheran church on Satur-
day, July 23, for the lovely wed-

A ding of A. Ann Waldecker and
Jerry F. Leland.

Ann is the daughter of Mrs.
2 Frank B. Waldecker of Joy street Plymouth. and Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

r ton Y. Leland of Ypsilanti, are
the parents of the bridegroom.

- The Reverend Edgar Hoenecke
presided at the four o'rlock ser-
vice. Ann, who was given in mar-
riage by her uncle, Robert Wai-
decker. approached the altar in
a gown of candlelight crystalette.
fashioned with a scalloped por-
trait neckline outlined in irricles-

1 .0, + -1 :63 4 . eent sequins and seedpearls. The
bouffant skirt extended into a

j Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Leland chapel-length train and a tiny
crown of seedpearls and sequins

: held in place her fingertip length
veil of illusion. Her bouquet was

Local Couple Honored of white stock, stephanotis and
ivy.

(hi 25th Anniversary bridegroom was Ann's matron of
Mrs. Gar Royal. sister of the

* honor. She wore a gown of ice
;At a surprise lawn party held blue crystalette and carried a

1.st Sunday afternoon. Mr. and colonial bouquet of deep blue del-
Ars. Jeffrey Lamerand, 651*Can- phineum. Mrs. Robert Noblet and
tSn Center road, were honored by Mrs. David MeCoubrey, siste, s
f fiends and neighb* on the of the bride were gowned iden-
c¥int of the cout'le's twenty- fifth tical in fashion and shade to that
v,chiing anniversary. i of the matron of honor. Their

- Ik· f reshments and an anniver- bouquets were of blue delphin-

yary cake were served the many eum.
j t,I,>ts, Littered on the large Assisting Jerry as best man was
c;ke were the numerals "1930- Gar Royal. Seating the guests
1953." were George Karis and Leonard

IRestionsible for the gathering Stark.
·.w re Mrs. Dan Mills, Mrs. Jo- Following the ceremony over
ser,h Calleja. Miss Ann Pangburn 100 guests attended the recep-
:lid Mfs. Rose DeRosa. tion held at the Veteran's Mem-

* orial Center, Plymouth.
-Bill Bakhaus, son of Mr. and Both Mr. and Mrs. Leland are

i·s. Herman Bakhaus of North graduates of Western Michigan
72-:itorial road. has just under- college in Kalamazoo. They will
gone surgery for the second time . make their home in Sault Ste.
:,0 St. Mary's hospital. Roches- Marie, Michtgan.
t¢i·, Minnesota. Bill will be con- *
f ¥+ed to the hospital another two Miss Jean, Pritchett, fall bride-
va eks before returning to Ply- elect, wat.honored at a miscel-
4'uth with his parents. who are laneous shower Wednesday eve-
stiving with him while he is ning by Miss Tony Zagel in her
t Et· re. home on Morgan street.

1.-CNC:1=,

DON'T MISS

./.

ESBEDROOM SUITI
Modern 2 pc. Mengel was

bedroom suite ........ - ... $174.95
bed, double dresser in
seafoam mahogany

Beautiful 3 pc. modern
bedroom ._- ..__ ..... $297.50
bookcase bed, chett, double

dresser in walnut sea spray
Handsome 3 pc. bedroom

suite $279.95
bed, chest, double dresser
in pongee mahogany

AUTOMATIC WASHI
Kelvinator-$289.95 $,0
Easy - G.E. - Whirlpool
$299.95 washers , AA

Regular s2395 DRYI
Whirtpool - G.E.

Kelvinalor - Easy

Buy now & Save!

LAMPS 3

I t.« .

44@.29:

LAST 3 DAYS - HURRY !I .

THESE "BUY-NOW" VALUES!
1

1

TELEVISION SETS
now

$139.95 was now'

Big screen color TV, 19", mahogany_ $895.00 $595.00
RCA 21" table model, gold finish_._ $239.00 $189.95

G.E. 21" table model. mahogny_.._ $199.95 $169.95$229.95
G.E. 21" console, mahoganY ...-----2- $269.95 $199.95
Admiral 24" consolette, ebony..._._ . $259.95 $199.95
Sparton 21" table model, mahogant_ $269.95 $199.95

$219.95 Sparton 21" console mahogany.----1..... $369.95 $269.95
G.E. 2lf console, blond finish_----.....1 $399.95 $289.95

ERS +21fi66;gamofT,fl
A \ 11.:e CummeL 1

19 3*NE .441 4 1 f,3.Ii*-1
ERS Y 1 14

bobiL ll.
W lIn

Purchase

Of

1

;995
.....t

AUTOMATIC RAN6ES

was now

Kelvinator 30", fully auto. $239.95 $179.95

G.E. deluxe 40", fully auto. $399.95 $329.95

Kelvinator 40", automatic $269.95 $219.95

RCA Estate gas range - -_ $289.95 $199.95

Maytag gas range --..-_--_-_ SPECIAL $249.95

ODD CHAIRS - ROCKERS

was now

Modern platform rocker............ $59.95 $49.95
TV swivel chairs ..... -_=......._ $39.95 $29.95

Occasional chair, red $84.95 $59.95

Occasional chair, white-brown $89.95 $59.95

5-Pc. DINETTE SETS
Wrought Iron or Chrome - Formica Tops '

in assorted colors.

Were 929,5 - NOW $8995
.- U,

Variety of modern  Companion- Table Lamps
Lampfor this -   fi··<  ·. 3*><ier

Hot Weather!! REFRIGERATORS- BEDDING and SOFAS LIVING ROOMS
was now

Famous FEDDERS was now was now Modern sofe & chair, red - $239.00 $179.95
General Electric 10 cu. ft. $429.95 $349.95 Consealy bed, pink fabric ...............1. $199.95 $169.95 2 pc. sectional, foam

AIR CONDITIONER width freezer across top Restocr ft Apt. size Foldabed, . brown and white cover
fully automatic with full Sofa bed, red and black .............._..... $134.95 $104.95 cushions ...................._ $319.95 $229.95

Kelvinator 10 cu. ft. -------. $279.95 $219.95 turqu ise __--- $279.95 $219.95 Modern sofa & chair, green $340.00 $239.95
Admiral 12 cu. ft. ....__. $525.00 $399.93 Sealy full size mattress .___.___ $ 59.95 $ 39.95 Modern 2 pc. sectional, -

automatic defrost. 130 lb. freezer Sealy Posturepedie mattress ....._----_.-- $ 79.00 $ 64.95 copper-tone ............__ $389.50 $269.95 

NOW .$5000

REDUCEP
(Model 46(121 44 Ton Deluxe)
Come in lor a demonstration!

I D. GALIN & SON
 849 Penniman Plymouth  Ph. 293 & 467

. *264,

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE! UP TO 2 YEARS TO PAY !

BETTER HOME FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
.

4*

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
*B 1

450 FOREST AVENUE I PLYMOUTH PHONE PLY. 160

..

:?·*F.

t
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Social N otes
5 Per Cent from 1953   y  •12IZ__....
Accidental Deaths Drop 1 -

- - Five thousand Americans won i
A delightful dinner was held Mrs. W. * Brown and daugh- reprieves from death idst Veat. Illllll

Sunday, July 31, at Highland's ter, Beverl* were co-hostesses at These lucky Aniericans would I 1*01-1"11 .1 0.
Restaurant. Redford, honoring a delightful miscellaneous bridal have died violently. tilong with
Mrs. Sophie Huegel on her nine- shower Saturday evening in their 90,00) of their fellow citizens. i.
y-first birthday. After dinner the home .on Sheridan avenue, hon- accidental deaths had not drupp-
quests went to thethome of Mrs. oring Miss Sally Gustafson. Ten ed 5 per cent from the yr.n· be- 
Huegel's daughter and son-in-law, guests including mothers and fore. Illillaill..'·6" 21 /li-ll -1 IL'li-*i#Iol'llllll

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Saner, Sr. daughters  attended the lovely Thb death rate in 1954 was 55.8on 'Powell road where she was party.
per 100,000 persons -37 per el nt

or'esented with many lovely gifts. *.. decrease from the 1953 rate and
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Ju- Billy Rowland of Stockbridge the lowest rate on record, -
tius San6r, Sr.. Albert Huegel. M- 'spending this week with his - T}As decreases in accidenlril NDS REPEATED SCRUSEING I Aind Mrs. Fred Balko and famil cle and aunt. Mr. and Dirs. Ray- deaths occurred despite :in in- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Casterline ar r Tisch and farnily of Arthur „„.ace in nanill•,*in. kir.x -- - A¥+211*601 I .....rt

n

BOY SCOUTS and explorer scouts from PlYmouth troop P-3, accompanied by sever-
al advisors. fook off last Saiurday morning for a week-long stay at the Silver Lake
state park at Mears. Michigan. Before returning this Saturday the group will camp out.
visit the sand dunes on Lake Michigan. swim in the lake and pass various scouting
tests. Pictured above loading the truck in preparation for the excursion are (from
left. on the ground) John Luther. Ted Roberts. Gary Van Valkonburg and Roger War-
ner. while on the truck (from left) are Tom Ebersole and Scout Committeeman Price
Clgar. The trip was sponsored by ihe Rotary club with Scout-ma•or Ferris Mathias
and Assistant Scout-master Glenn Kisabeth supervising.

Dozes at Stop SignSocial Notes
There have been numer-

ous occasions when it seems
. like we have waited forever 10

Donnelly Young retinned re- Mi·s. Earl Myers has returned get P"i a through street after
waiting at a stop sign-butcently from a week's vacation into her home on North Harvey
:hal could hardly be ihe ex-West Virginia. street after visiting with her cu. al 3 o'clock in the morn-

..* daughter in San Luis Obispo, ing. Yet. police found a mo-
' Miss Jane Ann Jousma of Ever. California. torist al *hal hour last Friday

*.. who had gone to sleep whilegreen street is spending two
weeks with her grandparents, Dr. - Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers of waiting al a stop sign.

. and Mrs. Bow of Iron River. Orlando. Florida. spent the week- Receiving a report of a car
S.* end with Mrs. Alice Keeth of standing in the middle of Ann

Guests this wee< in f hc. F:·ed Jtner st r'(et. Sireet al the Farmer street
.** interseclion. police investigat-

Anderson home on North Main ed. They found the driverstreet were George Ander:rm af Fred Stettebacher and daugh- dozing behind the wheel. He
Wayne: Mrs. Ethel Shanahan of t€ t. Lynn, of Culver. Indiana, had halted his car at the stop
Toronto, Can:*lia: Mi.s Georp€. iv"re the weekend house bluests of sigi he said. Ind had appar-
Sylvain of Belle River. Ontario: their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Carl ently fallen asleep.
Mr. and Mrs. Hai-per Anderson Finney bf Arthur street. At :he recommendation of

police. ihe drowsy motoristof Niagara Falls. Ontario; Mrs.
Pearl Sprague of Windsor. On- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lunn parked his car and slept.

tario: Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fegan Fpent the weekend at Deer Track ·
and family of Newburg road: Mr. village near Marquette.

...

and Mrs. Ed Sommerman und
family of Livonia:' Mr and Mrs. - · Mr. and Mrs. Frank L Bari'ows
James Deeg and Dennis of Dear- fIf Grand Rapids, formerly of Ply-

- born: Mrs. George Williams of mouth. were weekend guests of
Detroit W.ilter Anderson ana Mr., and Mri Evered Jolliffe at

11 son, Bobby, Mr. ancl Mrs. Howard their cottage on Base Lake.
...

. Anderson and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Anderson and son, · Mrs. B. E. Giles of Blunk street

Douglas, ot Plymouth. and Mrs. Hattie White cf Dewey
. * a -4, street are spending some tinle at

Mr. and Mrs, F. AI:inford lE]ck- thr Giles cottage on Bruin Lake.
er returned to their home on Pa- -

cific avenue last weekend after We Buy All Kinds of
a two weeks trip which took thrill '
through the Cumberland Gap. Scrap Metals
Cumberhind Falls, the Great An-

Farm & Industrialgry Cave in Kentucky, Rock City
on top, Lookout Mountain in Ten- Machinery
nesse€, central Florida to Kev
West, Cypress Gardens and mank  Sell Auto Parts
other interesting spots. Return- also structural steel. angle iron.
ing home the yvisited the Smoke' pipe, steel sheets. sirips
Mountains. Most interesting to the
Beckers was the fact that duing Marcus Iron & Metal
157 miles in Florida they crossed  Call Plymouth 58840 bridges, one of them being  215 Ann Arbor Read- (US 12)
seven miles long.

- 4
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:on, of Northville: Mr. and Mra. ,reet.
plRoy Schultz and family, Mr. ang/  ...
V€\drs. Avery Penney and son, ¥2. Mrs. Wilfred Thelen, Mrs. Vern 19

and Mrs. Julius Saner. Jr., and Miller, Mrs. Sal Donovan, Mrs. th
ion, Shirley Saner. Charles Bro- Patrick Dowling, Mrs. Irene Bo- ste
:as, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fer- cik, Mrs. John Daoust, Mrs. Levi
:uson and daughter, all of Ply- Levergne and Miss Ann Pangborn in
mouth, Mr. and Mrs. Carson of Plymouth; and Mrs. Charlesrank and family and Mr. and Parker of Detroit, were guests 
Mrs. Otto Kipper. last Saturday at a luncheon in tie

*** the home of Mrs. Russell Dett-
Mrs. Otto Beyer is spending ling, at Clinton. The Dettlings H{

this week with her son-in-law and are former Plymouth residents. ce

C14daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sul- .
1. .

re.ivan of White Lake. Mrs. Robert Willoughby and
*** daughter, Janet, of West Ann Ar- ,

Mr. and Mrs, William Fisher bor trail are spending the sum-
and family and Mrs. WGuy Fisher I mer months at their cottage on !
pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Otsego Lake near Gaylord.
Beryl Fisher and family in De- ...
troit. Mr. and Mrs. Alall Finney, Mr

***

and Mrs. Robert Grieve and Mr.
Mrs. Lila Humphries was hon- and Mrs. Hugh Grieve have re- b

ored on her birthday, Monday. torned to Plymouth after a two
with a dinner at the home of her weeks vacation spent al Walled
·-on-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Lake.
Mrs. Elvin Taylor of Park place. : . *.
Other guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Humphries and dau-

of Ford road were sponsors at
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ferrar)

ghter, Faye, of Wayne.
***  the baptism of their niece, Vic

Sue Fisher, at St. John's chur
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Krys of in Ypsilanti on Sunday, July Z

Detroit, visited their niece, Mrs. ...
Eugene Ferrari and family of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward DobFord road on Sunday, July 31.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Clarke o

*

daughter, dill and Mr. and M
Miss Helen Farrand, Mrs. Ber.

Fred Ream were the Sunday d,
tha Tiffin. her grandson, Charles ner guests of Dr. and Mrs. ElmoreTiffin and granddaughter, Mar- Carney and sons at their cottage
illa Tiff in, and Mrs. B, L. Cover- on Little Silver Lake.
dill returned home this week ...
from a month's vacation in the
West. They visited the Bad Lands, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evans and
Big Horn Mountains, Yellowstone family and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
and Glacier National Parks, and Good and family are spending
relatives in Pocatello, Idaho, and two weeks vacationing at Hough-
Dayton, Washington. ton ]ake. - r

*..

Mrs, Grace Jackson of Peters- Mrs. Laura Butler of North-
burg. Michigan, is visiting for a#:ville visited her brother, Wesley
few weeks with her d:,ughter Wilson of 575 Pacific avenue,
and son-in-law, Mr. ahcl Mra. ·while Mr. and Mrs. Manford
Charles Minehart of Clemons Becker' were vacationing for two ,
drive. " weeks.

\
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' , life Con§dential Stri,ki, Bra Ne. 290
/ -eml,roidered cotton •ilit Ilaitic-i

/ marqui•ene back for ir-dem.
/ 32A 10 38(1 *5.00

f
V i.abion.... a

.1. pvy-*CAL-Il*, 11 'Mil rlll- / - ..<.6,- ..--.. ......

oyment and booming inotor
'hiele travel, according to the .......... --di....................,2/LMLL. -
55 edition of -Accident Facts,"
e ' INational Safety Council'.:
iti#tical yearbook. HOLLAWAYSTh greatest reductions were
irldustry, which achieved a 7
·r bent reduction in fatal acci- Wallpaper & Paint Store·nts, and in motor vt'bicle
,aths, which dropped 6 per cent. 263 Union Street Phone 28
ime deaths were down 5 per .--

nt and public (non-motor velli- · -9 deaths showid a 3 pei cent : JUST PAINTED ,ok-'030%duction.

A/1/NERVA'S AN't!!AL AUGUST ...

 PRE-SEASON SALE
€ Re

SAVE NOW ONATHESE BIG
BUYS IN SNOW TOGS

Choose the children's snow
suits now while selections
are wide and our price a
real money-saver! All
WAnted colors and  Boy's & Girl's
fs,brics. Use our 1090 OFF , Fall & Winter

.

ivenient lay-
ay plan! DURING AUGUSTZ   IACKETS Also 10% OFF
y... 4 -r--- .-I

* LO-BEL * KUTE KIDDIE and other nationally known brands!

'B
.

15 BIG' SAVINGS
r
fl FOR y s

Boys & Girls

EARLY BIRD VALUES IN

WARM WINTER COATS 1.154/ F -1 . 1

cnd COAT SETS i

AIM the newest styles and colors .
the warmest ·woolens are here in . i. , litj!2;

olir sale-priced coats for girlsL 2*=lb=,44 #Id)
Shop now and save at -2

otir low prices!

DURING AUGUST!

GIRL'S FALL and
WINTER COATS *m
Sizes: 7 to 14 t"Ff

1

3-Piece

children:s

COAT SETS

Sizes: 3 to 6x

1.IE'.
A ..V p

l

\ ©/

r

%

-*: t.*//.' ji

10% OFF

M+0> 9

f

LAST 3 DAYS ...
Buy now to give later -

Save on gifts and beautiful ' -
things for the home!

IMPORTED GIFT ITEMS
at BIG SAVINGS !

0 $1.95 Angels-pi-the-week-Now . -...... - 59
0 $1.00 Santa Angel Bells-Now __........ 89
0 $1.59 Imported Birds-Now -......-........_ S 19
0 $1.50 Planters. round & square......... (
0 $4.95 Teapot. Sugar. Creamer --------- $95
0 $1.95 Fighting Cocks-Now ..--- ......... -, 49

j - FREE dIFT WRAPPING i

Uf• Confiden,ial No. 386-Br.

//

••here fur midrilsmoothing. Em-

brodered cotton and eluticized

marquisette. Detarhable garteri.
32A to 38(1 *8.95

AHUU5E_OF GIFTS A

3 Contldential 7 straple- Bra
0 1.

Necklines are low-shoulders are bare, now that f ¥.
summer's here ! Here's the uplift you've been hopi4

for in a strapless bra... thank, toihe light, light

foam-rubber.padded under·bust that lifts you higher,

gives you firmer support. Cups - undencored with

wire for really secure allure. Wash these bru u oft-

as you please... they won't shrink or lose thel

fabulous fit even after countless Bud•inp. Choo•e

today for at! your summer needs 1 -

Z

DUNNING'S

Wonderfully
f : Attractive

"Sub-Teen
COATS

Sizes: 8 to 14

LAY
AWAY
NOW

1 BY...• COAT CRAFT SAVE!
. RAMRITRY

Ntil

*221

• *UTE KIDDIE
I LO-BEL ... and other nationally advertised brands!
p--.- -

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF NEW
FALL SKIRTS, BLOUSES ,SWEATERS

and ACCESSORIES !
-- --4

MINERVA'S

· c: 4

tlf. Confklential Striples, Bri No.
297- lonstioe •t,le. Embiroidered Your Friendly Store "AVE WHILE YOU SPEND - WE GIVE SGH GREEN STAMPS"863 VV. Ann Arbor TrL at Forest - Phone 1278 cotton broadcloth. 314 10 38C.
16.30 500 Forest Pho// 17 857 Penniman - opposite Post Office Phone Plymouth 45
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Docial
Mr. and Mr:. Orlyn Inwis and

two childn·n of Triaw.,nria, N"w
York, are fpending sonic time
with the fohner's parents, Mr.
and Mrs..Carleton Lewis of Hart-
sough avedbe.

...

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick 01
Northville road attended a "bon
voybge" party Saturday after-
noon in Milford honcring Miss
Lois Welberry, who left today.
Thursday, for a year's study at
the 'International Institute in

Jap,n.
...

Miss Gerry Kincaid and Mr.
and'Mrs. Jack Evans, arl of Mont-

gornery. 1¥est Virginia, were

overnight •isitors at the Donnel-
ly Young home last week. +

a * .

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Carmi-

chael and son, Toni, and Mrs. B.

E. ,Giles have returned to their
home on Blunk street after a

moMTh'5 vacation in California.
a . 0

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Biyer and
chidren, Nichad and Susan, are
spending 3Jus week at Ccdors.
Mihigan, with Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Schuster.

***

Mr, and Mis. Ecrward Wecley
and daughters of Irvin street have
been enjoying a vacation trip to

Gran4 4Dnyon. Yellowstone Na-
tional park, Black Hills and nor-
thebq Wisconsin.

a * S

Dick Papeg of Plymnuth and
Mr..and Mui. Ted Papes of Detroit
are attending the Chicago Grft
Show and Merchandise Mart at
the Palmer House Hotel from Au-

gust 1 ¥hrough August 12. where
they wil Iview the newest in gift·
wares from all over the world.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl West and

thice children are vacationing at
Harisen's Island on Lake St.

Cipir.
**.

.

ilaymind Mich,il,1 of North-
vi;le road [eft Friday 6f last week
for his two weeks training with
thy National Guard at Grayling.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
Clemons drive were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cavanaugh of
Grosse Pointe, Saturday evening,
at the Commodore's Ball.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher of
Forest avenue, and Beryl Fisher
and daughter, Sandra, of Detroit,
visited Mrs. Fisher's sister, Mrs.
Norman McAllister in Lapeer,
Sunday. Mrs. McAllister is con-
valescing from a major eye oper-
ation.

...

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thams and
children, Vicki and Nic, of Mid-

land, Texas, are visiting with
Dr. and Mrs. S. N- Thams.

...

Mrs. George Smith and her
sister. Miss Grace Stowe of Sher

idan avenue'spent last week vis-
iting relatives near Muskegon.

...

Janet Young, daughter of Mr.
i and Mrs. Harold Young, celebrat-
1 ed her seventh bi, hday last
Thursday by having 4ght of her

i little friends in for birthday cake,
ice cream and lemonade. Attend-

ing her party were Joe Condon,
Billy Donnelly, Pat Donnelly,
Mary Ann Sineock, Clifford Cald-
well, Lorna Merritt, Raina Smith
and Tommy Jewell.

6range 61eanings

Tonight is Picnic Night again.
Our other two picnies have been
very pleasant sociable affairs. It
is quite cool down in the park
regardless of how hot it has been
in town here during the day.

Mrs. Earl Myers has recently
returned from a visit with her

daughter in San Luis Obispo,
Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lunn

spent the weekend in Deer Track
Village. Marquette.

Remember Our contest on

needlework which will be decided

at a September meeting. Full de-
tails will 'follow later.

Fred Palmer, 78,
Remains Active--

So you feel like you're getting

old at 50, eh?

Then maybe you had better
follow around a fellow named
Fred Palmer, 5777 Beck road.
Soon to be celebrating his 79th
birthday, he is still doing much
of the farm work he did when he
was a young man a half century
ago.

Fred is among the oldest of
land tillers in the Plymouth area.
Born in Canton township on Nov-
ember 13, 1876, he has lived in
the same vicinity all of his life.

Shortly after bringing his

young bride from near Buffalo,
New York to Canton township,
he purchased the 90 acres of land
he now farms with his son, Ther-
on. Price of the land was but $22
per acre which is but a fraction

of the money yielded from a good
crop on an acre.

' Although Fred does not work
much anymore with the large
dairy herd on the farm, he does
drive tractor and keeps busy w)th
a multitude of other jobs. He once
supplied Detroit's largest chain
grocery with its sweet corn each
year.

Mrs. Palmer passed away a
year ago. Bewides, Theron. two
other sons have rwarby farms.

To Hold Ice Cream Social

The Bethel General Baptist
church will hold an ice cream so-

cial on the church lawn at the

corner of Gordon and Elmhurst

on Saturday, August 6, at 7 p.m.
In case of rain the social will be

postponed.

He who talks too much commits ;
a sin, - The Talmud

..T

i

l

HOISTING A BAG of sweetcorn on his shoulder is
Fred Palmer. one of the oldest active farmers in the area.
He was born on a Canton township farm and has lived
on the present Beck road property for over a half

  century.

* MEN IN SERVICE= lAr
Army Reservist M/Sgt. Wallace. 8849th Military Police . Unit

R. Brandon, whose wife, Merlyn, Training Center, has its head-
lives at 1883 Oakfield, Ortonville, quarters at Detroit.

recently completed two weeks The sergeant, son of Wallace

of activ.e training at Fort Riley H. Brandon, 33925 Wadsworth,
Livonia, Mich., is a 1951 graduateKansas.
3 f Northwestern . High School,

Sergeant Brandon's unit, the i Detroit.

01
.

a .

To Hear Address
With rganizational activities

now past Flight A of the 9632nd
Air Reserve Squadron wiil bedn
regular eetings this Tuesday Ly
invitin: 1 U of M professor to
speak c the Far East.

Dr. ssell Fifield will de-
liver t ad(lress to the group
which fts at 7:30 p.m. at the
VeteraA Memorial borne. Flight
A was decently orgar:jzed for the
convenitnce of Air Force Re-
serve Airmen and officers and
will holfi regular two-hour train-
in gn ' tings with movies and
speaki All reservists are in-
vited attend.

Future activities will include a
wives'night and a speake' on
"The Reservist and His Commu-
nity." Ir is pointed out that re-
servists should join a unit now
d they want to keep their reserve
status along with the retirement
and tra.ning benefits that accrue
to the reservist, since recent legis-
lation requires that the reservist
participate in a unit or be drop.
ped from the rosters.

Questions may be answered by
calling Joe Searpulla or Larry
Ransorr of Plymouth,

He that talketh what he know-
eth will also talk what he know-
eth not -Francis Bacon

* AUTO *
UNDERCOATING

and Steam Cleaning

ALEXANDER'S
3-M UNDERCOATING

14487 North¥1110 Road
Phone PlY. 860

HU

nhe

clearance4 .

• All Ladies' Lingerie - 20% OFF
•CHILDREN'S DRESSES

all go for ... 185 -
CHILDREN'S TABLE LINEN =

WEAR and TOWELS

Sizes
1 10 4 1/3 OFF Reduced 2556

SALE OF YARD GOODS !
• COTTONS Clear 69 to sl ' Yd.To

• TERRYCLOTH Colored $100 Yd.
Clearance - Percales !

PLAIN COLORS PRINTS

49' Yd. 39 Yd.

GLADSTONE'S
578 Starkweather Plymouth

Deadline on Want Ads 2 Noon Tues.

..

NOTHING
.

.

. (not even the
high-priced cars)AVULI1111g

GOES
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevrnson,

Jr. and daughter, 11#'verly of HAS GOT SO MUCHKnlaman,o. and Mrs. Stevenson's

mi,ther. Mrs. J. A. Dykes of San SHOP WITH
Angelo, Texas, wer.e Sunday dirt- TO GO WITH !1ner guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Stevenson, Sr. of Olds Grocery
M,ple avenue.

1 Since 1924 The most up-to-date VS
Mrs. Knut Ariders„n of Pacific 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail So advanced

avertur entertained at hreakfast

MDnday morning fc,r Mrs. Lila 1 PHONE 9147 0 in design and Humphries and Miss Neva Love-  ' so emcient in
wkll and her mother. Mrs. Ada You'll Like the
lovewelt' prim' to the Lovewells ' like a Chevrolet ¥8!3
limving for their summer home Friendly Atmosphere

 operation that U.,
• it needs only 4 quarts of oil in-

irf Ontario. ; stead of the usual 5. Shortest

r,4/Ky -*>
pLANWY Say©

' stroke of any VS in the industry..

• Delivers more horsepower perE -

/ 0.          : pound than any engine in Chev-I .

1 -
1 i-  rolet's field. Take your choice of
./A '  the 162-h.p. "Turbo-Fire"'or the

• 180-h.p. "Super Turbo-Fire,"
. optional at extra cost

-zJTU*¢g*date Two Sizzling 6'§

. They're the most
' powerful 6's in
.

· • Chevrolet's field -

If it is not, ,/JA ¥4¢t'. 1/ 1 --- - And like the VS's,

then let us help 1 - TY,1 ki 6 formance and re-,·1.
they give you the

" ' extra punch, per-

you plan a modernizing
: serve power of a modern 12-volt

iob on easy budget terms. .,5 ' electrical system-offered by
..A... • r ilaf einn. in itc G.1,11

1$2,

 Nothing adds so much
to the charm of a room

as beautiful wood pan-
09 #r.1.--1111 eling. Always looks well

·, 4.:Fla,me2vi=_1,0, with little maintenance.

NEW IDEAS AND HELP

FOR THE HOME HANDYMAN

--h-A- Why put up with old,

1........./.............................1

I----I-li

U
I .

j
1 -=:16.k Ill.............li E--4*
*4 1,riyfi•4JrI--5i&8£9k1 seat'red iloors when you

SiSSESSSEki floors at budget prices.
1213&2 See us now!   -·- .···533fm2<X>c• - 62 11 1

CO

'777........'.........'I'&.& . 1 ......... 1,1 •'<3 1.-U.

.

 : Powerglide,
• Overdrive or

1 . OVERDRIVECED
f Synchro-Mesh

Il j  Chevrolet gives -
. you the drive to suit your driving.

.

.

.

A new and finer Synchro-Mesh
transmission, or, as extra-cost

options, oil-smooth Powerglide
automatic transmission or Touch-

Down Overdrive.

Drive with care... EVERYWHERE!

.,..

MIL<>5<25<4
0,3<t><2>

a

Cub'.0*P

NO MONEY DOWN

Keep cool in summer.
warm in winter by in-

sulating your home with
Zonolite pouring type or
Balsam wool blanket.

CALL US

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Beautify your kitchen
or bathroom with the
new. beautiful tile-

boards now available.
Practical. economical

and easily installed.

It's the new winner in stock car competition...
1.

and it's winning new, young-minded friends faste
-

than you can say America's hottest V8.

Because Of its liveliness, its looks, and because it lds

the road like it loves it- which it does.
. ..4.'ll./1-4.. 4.

Come try it, won't you, if only for the fun of it !

4 1

, : New engineering advances
: on steering, springing,-.
: suspehibion

i Special batl bearings in the steer-
• ing gear roll with the turn of the
: wheel to reduce friction. Glide-

 Ride front suspension rolls the
• bumps smooth. Outrigger rear
• springs straighten the curves.

.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main St. Plymouth Phone Ply. 87

1

.

1 1

t

1

.
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OBITUARY Flaxidyl Used in Deer -
Tagging Experiment ---- .iri

k

Jeffrey A. N

Jeffrey A. Madd
month-old son of 1
George A Maddox,
street, died Sunda)
7 p.m. at Mt. Carrni
pital in Detroit NA
ceded the infant's c

Born February 
deceased is survive
ents, his maternal
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Z

and his paternal
Mrs T. C. Maddox.

Plymouth.
Reverend W. Tho1

ficiated at the fu

held last Tuesday al
Schrader Funeral
ment was at Riven

Fred H. K

Fred H. Kaiser

away suddenly 19
evening at his hc
Bainbridge, Livoni

JUSTICE SWOOPED swiftly down upon Ivan Vincent. 38. who up until last week was attribu

bos is of th
had been operating a bootleg whiskey still in a large chicken coop on the back grounds A life-loi

of his isolated Nankin Township farm. United States Treasury agents struck in an vonia and 1

early morning raid and smashed his outlay of equipment thal included a 275-gallon ceased was

home distillery. 40 fifty-gallon barrels containing more than 1100 gallons of mash and
igan, on M
the son of .

also 12 gallons of moonshine found in a receiving val. Above treasury agents stand er.

amid the remains of the storage barrels. while below ar, pictured the battered still Survivor.

dren, Mrs.,ind' receiving vat thal Vincent had jus: finished working earlier that morning. He Jane Flynn
;manufactured whiskey al an estimated cost of SO cents a gallon and sold it for a price Mrs. Winifi

Vhal ranged from seven to 10 dollars per gallon on the bootleg market. Quiet-spoken Woscoe Ka

Vincent, who submitted without argument when faced by the special agents. had his
The wife c

preceded k
1954 Oldsmobile Holiday confiscated along with the 700 pounds of cracked corn in the Seven b

·trunk compartment. The government wai being defrauded out of $10,50 tax receipts on These are:

each gallon produced. by th, man who was reportedly a builder by day im near,by ' Livonia. LGregory,
.Wayne and a booilegger by night. He was taken into cusiody facing both a fine and a George of
.prison sentence. * who lives i

Others si

Ers, Mrs.

Zlara Livi

ionia, and
Mason.

Funeral

and Carl C

ifficiating,
August 2, 3
ler Funeri

Grand Law

The pall
Henry, A
Buie, Ricl

Henry and

Mrs.

Mrs. Ma

away last
her residel

avenue, w

tended by
in-law, M

Warrell, c
years of in

Mrt Vei
ber 14, 181

of George
May, 1937.

Services

today at t
in Wayne.
tiTus' ferne

T. Davies,

Episcopal

1,

-TOP QUALITY- .
MOUNEY 4%-1

¢ OVERLAP

ALUMINUM Aluminum Combination

COMBINATION WINDOWS

1595 AndUPI

PICTURE FRAME MO

Make your own exclusi,
different window fr1 A Storm Door in Winter!

1 A Screen Door in Summer! WOOD SCREEN DOORS
_-, I Galvanized Scrien

--*./rE/,SE).7/ ROUGH FIR -
Aluminum zliDIMENSION

Door & Window E
LUMBER 'CANOPIES =

:4- 8 ft. No. 4

45c per piece * Red and White
Peppermin: Stick

:4-8 It. No. 1 1 DOOR CANOPY

87c per piece  30 inches wide $ 650 closed sides

-       2 PIECE -  41 inch projection
STEEL

RECEDING

1,1'VI'

DOOR
1-=*Mlla,1 1

[addox Mn. Nettie Townsend Michigan wildlife workers are
ox, the five- Following a lengthy illness, developing a new method of
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Nettie Townsend, 88, was catching deer and if it works,

29800 James taken by death last Sunday at ' they will have solved one of the
,, July 30, at 9:40 p.m. in Detroit. A life-long most bothersome problems in
el Mercy hos- resident of Plymouth, Mrs. Town- deer research.
2 illness pre- send resided at 1165 West Ann The method depends on a new
reath. Arbor trail. drug, flaxidyl, and a *pecial car-
24, 1955, the Born in Nankin Township, De- bon dioxde gun. The drug
d by his par- cember 18. 1866, the deceased was knocks outl the deer temporarily.
grandparents, the daughter of David and Lucy Placed in I a special hypodemric
E. Makepeace, Jane Brown. Her husband, Al- cartridge +d fired from the gun,
grandmother, dee. preceded Mrs. Townsend in the drug kan be used to catch
All reside in death. deer in th4 woods without injury.

Survivors inclutle two daugh- The prclblem of tagging and
rnas Keefe of- ters, Mrs. Vera Scott of Detroit, studying @er with the usual box-
neral service and Mrs. Dora Wood of Plymouth, shaped live trap is the deer's own
t 10:30 a.m. at and one son, Irving Townsend of thrashing reluctance to cooper-
home. Inter- Detroit. ate. While this sort of tagging
;ide cemetery. Funeral services were held goes on, wildlife workers have

Wednesday, August 3, at 3 p.m. at to handle the animals with great
aiser the Schrader-Funeral home with caution to prevent injury to
, 75, passed Reverend W. Thomas Keefe of- themselves and the deer.
ast Saturday ficiating. Interment was at Ply- So if the method proves out,
,me at 14510 mouth's Riverside cemetery. wildlife workers will be able to

a. His death * · go afield armed with their gas
ted to coronary throm- John H. Jones guns, choose their targets and

e heart. Active as a real estate broker accomplish the whole study pro-
ng resident of the Li- in this community since he mov- cedure quickly and with little
'lymouth area, the de. ed here in 1940, John H. Jones, danger.
born in Warren, Mich- 936 West Ann Arbor trail, passed The method is being studied at
arch 13, 1880. He was away Wednesday morning at 11 the Conservation Department's
Iohn and Alvene Kais- O'clock at New Grace hospital in Houghton Lake wildlife station.

Detroit. He was 82. *

; include four chil. Survivors include three sons, Office Help Suffers
ilvene Henry and Mrs. Virgil, Grayson and Ward, whoi, both of Detroit: and all reside in Plymouth. His wife, 25,000 Injuries Yearly
red Melow and Harold Lotta, died in January. 1939. About 25,000 office workers

iser, both o f Livonia. · Seven grandchildren , and 14 suffer disabling injuries each
,f the late Mr. Kaiser great grandchildren also survive year, according to the 1955 edi-
tim in death. the late Mr. Jones, tion of "Accident Facts," the Na-
rothers also survive. Funeral services will be held tional Safety Council's statistical
Emil and William of Friday at 2:00 p.m. at the Schra- yearbook. Nondisabling injuries

,ouis and Thomas of der Funeral home, while the in- probably run to hundreds of
Albert from Munith, terment will ta* place in Mem- thousands-
Plymouth and Howard orial Park cemetery in Evanston, However, the injury rate for
n Pinckney. Illinois, on Saturday. office workers is not high. Among
urvivors are three sis- * nearly 200 separate work classi-
Martha Hell and Mrs. Former Resident Dies fications, injury rates for office
ngway both from Li- Funeral services for Vernon L.

The Council said the injury
workers are among the lowest.

Mrs. Nellie Sprague of.
-Lane, of Mount Clemens and for-

total is large because there are
met resident of Plymouth, were

so many office workers - aboutservices, with Rever-
held in Center Line on July 20.

8,000,000.3chultz of Farmington Interment was in Riverside ceme-
took place Tuesday, tery.

at 3 p.m. at the Schra-
4 chronic heart illness was list-

11 home. Burial was at
ed las the cause of his death July .- -

rn Cemetery in Detroit. 17. at the Mount Clemens Gener-
bearers included Fred

al hospital.
Asbestos culters-Axes-Basin Wrei

rnold Henry, James Surviving Lane,· a former Re-
Torches--Bolt Cullen--Cement Mi:

iard Snyder, Chester public Products tool and die mak- Gasoline Post Hole Digger-Hedgi
Electric Extension Cords-Fence S

Howard Hockstedt.
er, iat'e his mother, Mrs. George Mowers. Hand and Gasoline-Lawi
Lane of Center Line: his wife, -Mitre Saw-Pipe Dies-Pipe Vic•

Martha A. Vealey Elearnore: a son, Richard: a dau- Plastic Tile Cuiters-Post Hole Dig

rtha A. Vealey passed ghter, Gayle: one sister, Mrs. Scythes-Sewer Snakes-Shovels-

Monday. August 1, at Martin De-Filippi, Center Line, tors-Tar Kettle-Trailers-Trailer

nce at 842 Fairground andl three brothers. Guy Lane, Paper Steamers-Waxen-Wheelbai

here she had been at- Detroit: Kenneth Lane, Rose- i FOR I

her daughter and son- ville; and Georgp Lane, East Ta-k. and Mrs George was AA ARTII
turing her past five * *
ifirmity.

iley was born Septem-
Agriculture Ranks High 30935 ECORSE ROAD

OPEN WEEK DAYS 8 TO 8
F6, and was the widow In Accidental Deaths
W. Vealey who died in

Does crossing a city street -

will be held at 2 p.m. leavle you a nervous wreck? Do
he Uht Funeral home

you I long for the safety of farm
life?

SUMABurial will be in Rom. -, 411. you had better think
tea Reverend David twic|e. For the 1955 edition of the

pastor uf St. John's
National Safety Council's statis-

church, will officiate.
tical, yearbook, "Accident Facts,"
sho«rs that agriculture ranks

amohg the most dangerous of in-dustti. ! ' . ENDS
Only high hazard occupations

suchi as construction and mining
surpass the accidental death rate

of fa¢m workers, Only Threb Di
Financial advice: Save money

now; it will be worth having a Advantage C
few ears from now.

ecm*=lf

15 E y iIEDS Bedroom Suitl

 Up to 1/2011, DIAMOND9.JAUTY . 3 piece solid mihogany .ulte, blond
fint,b. Regular $309.00-SALE!

Presents
3 pc solid mahoginy .ult. blond

fint,. Regular $39$.00-SALE!

ULDING 3 Pct •uit.. In blend or charcoal
finl* NOW ONLY ------- =

Fely
ames

$ 75 SEVEN PIECE
Each SOUTAIRE

s5000 Dinette Se
$ 1.00 Weekly

Pric, includ., t•ble ind Bix
chal-4. Table 1, 36*72. h- burn-

ENGRAVED DUO proof plastic Zop. Rogular $141.30

$, SO  piow
$' 25 welk,Y n

Seven •lece
54 inch width

open side 6-DIAIOND$ Hollywood Be
$9950

l Prite includes Se•17 innor,pring$ 1.50 Weekly maltriss and box ;pring, hoad-

W REDUCED TO _---------
and 10111. Full or iwIn stie

BUILDING

SUPPLIES

FUEL OIL

995
-ir# --

1
f

1 1 1. f

,Fiuiqlila

EXPERIENCE

-       IMPORTANT

IN6REDIENT, TOO

Intangible, yet a valuable asset - is the

EXPERIENCE of the pharmacist. You

can depend on our experienced staff.

.. . 0

olatill-.LA'.4
THi/71, 51-krdiiPENSLAR I

To Place Fast Acting
WANT ADS

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600

WE RENT
iches-Beams and Pilings-Belt Sanders-Blow Pots-Blow
Kers--Chain Falls--Ditch Pumps-Dollies-Electric Drills -
tretchers-Floor Sanders-Furnace Cleaners-Generators-
4 Trimmer-Hand Truck-House Jacks-Ladders- Lawn

n Rollers-Lawn Seeders-Lawn Sweeper-Linoleum Roller
as-Pipe Cutting and Threading-Paini Sprayer-Pick Axe-
rgers-Refrigerator Truck-Rolotillers-Staplers-Scrapers-
Sledge Ham mers-Skill Saws.-Sod Lifiers-Trencher-Trac-
Hitches-Tree Saws-Tubing Cutters & Flaring Tools-Wall

:rowi-Weed Cuiters-Wrecking Bars-Wrenches. etc.
TEMS NOT LISTED CALL US

N'S HARD¥/ARE
Phone PA. 2-0302 - PA. 2-0312

OPEN SUNDAYS 8 TO 6.M.

AER SALE
SATURDAY!

iys Left in Which to Take

,f These Terrific Savings !

es Hide-a-Bed Sofas
-

Sealy or Kroehler
99450
99950 Beautifully upholatered in

metallic fabric. Includ/s In-

ner•pring matiress. Regularly

939°°
$210.00. NOW REDUCED TO

.

Living Room Suites

ts Kroehler or Dekor
Lnoiheyndfae:15:t:eic,ji4g comv:2:$1,4(900ial. Regularly ;229.00-NOW ONLY

.

2 piece suite--full sized davenport
and comtoriable chal•. Regular.F
$235.00-NOW 149°0

Sealy Mattresses

id or Box Springs
A regular $59.30 value--guaran-
feed for 10 Yean. Tultles, and
covered In -rviceable damank.
Quantity limitid. mo hurry! NOW

1

(

·i

4

1

14900

k

8950

s39o
BUNK' BED INCLUDING SPRINGS

Wrought iron cons:ruction. can be
made into twin-size beds. Price in-

cludes guard rail and ladder.
SPECIAL! ONLY ._ ---- ...........

3AINT

GARAGE

DOOR

55°°
STEEL

3950

CLAW

AMMI 7·DIAMOND5

s11500
$ 2 00 W...4

»--2-

6 PC. PINE DINING SET

Thb -t contains round table, LazY
Suian. and 4 chairs. One only.
Regular :129.30-NOW $7950

GARAGE DOORS "Hang-it-
1BDIAMCIZ 1 • TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE .younew' ROCKWELL

10 POINT 44950 1 -. "* *,  $6495 * Strand SAW $3 Easy T.- I
Installed  * Berry

 * Taylor

-e- LIVONIA FURNITURE
1 SEYFRIEDD 'D ..

0 '' JEWELERS 32098 Plymouth Rd. at Rosedale Gardens
'1 ' 839 Penniman Open Monday-Thursday-Friday-Saturday 'Till 9 P.M.

Phones: 1960 - 1961 1 829 1 Mymouth • 639 S. Mill Street Phone 1197 Phone GArfield 1-0700

.

4

i-

t

1
4.

t'
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-: NEWS FROM 

Cherry Hill
Mrs. James Burrell
30160 Cherr, Hill Rd.

Mrs. Roxie Dunstan and Caro-
line spent the weekend with
Mrs. A. J. West and Bonnie at
their cottage at Pleasant Lake.
Mr. West and Mr. Dunstan join-
ed them Saturday night.

S .

Mrs, Earl Buchnert Joyce and
Joan: and Mr. Elbe Trowbridge
spent the week at their cottage at
East Tawas. Mr. Buchner went
up Friday for the weekend.

...

Mrs. Louisa West spent Tues-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Earl West
of Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell
called on Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hus-
ton of Plymouth, Sunday after-
noon.

...

Miss Elizabeth Gustin is spend-
irg the week with Miss Tillotson
af Adrian.

...

PLYMOUTH DIVISION winners in the Greater Detroit Novice tennis tournament Mr. and Mrs. Vern Freedle of

n

1

OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS
Thursday, July 28. These women Fulton was presented with a
were, Mrs. Edward Ayres, pres- sport shirt and Jack Piscopink
ident of the local group, and Mrs. won a bag of golf balls.
Charles Bowen, Mrs. Jesse Ben- . * *
nett, M rs. Lester Larrabee, Mrs. : The f ,h's Brewery company
Melvin C. Guthrie and Mrs. entertai employees of M.
James .Busenbark. . Powell ion at Hawthorne Val-

... key on #aturday, July 30. Cards
Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe and golf were played in the aft-

and children, Bruce, David, Mark trnoon. ...

and Nap of Joy road, were dinner
guests lin the home of Mr. and 1 A lovely dinner and dance
Mrs. E C. Weiss, Jr., of Belle- yen enjoyed by the group in the
ville, Michigan on Saturday, July evening. Those receiving golf
30.

trophies were:
.**

...

1 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evans and
A sw imming party at the home child ren, Sandy and Sheila and

of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bennett on Mr. and Mrs. Ed Good left Mon-
Stark road was held for the

choir (pf the Newburg Methodist ay erening to spend a week va-
church} and their friends on Fir-

ationing at Houghton Lake.
3 * *

day, Jly 29. Those on hand for 1 On Saturday evening. Marya cool dip and potluek supper Jan€ and Ed Good entertained
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Case, Joan and Harold Evans of Brow-

Mr. and Mrs Tom Waltz, Miss Aell ftreet and Hai·ry and VeraI.ourne Hembree, Norman ad Swahn of Deal born.
Mary Remy, Mr. and Mrs, Gene j ***
Meadows, Mr. and Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. John LaGran of
Greer*ood and children. Derlise, Brownell street ente/tained Mr.
Debbi¢ and Kim. Rev. and Mrs. and Mrs. Al Dreher and daugh-
Robert Richards and daughter ten Mary Lynne of Detroit on
Megart Miss Mardell Shear, MISS Sunday afternoon.

SI 0

n

Township Firemen Have Two Calls in One Day
Firemen of Plymouth township bolts struck the home of Joe

answered two alarms Wednesdisy Mandel, 39775 Joy road. The
of last week, one fire being caus- lightning carried a' -he home'B
ed by grease on the stove and the electrical wires, g fire to
other Ly lightning. , wiring leading to eetric hot

Damages estimated between $35 water heater. Th was out '

and $40 was caused at the home when firemen arrived.
of J. Marsoe, 39499 Sehoolcraft *
road, at 11:18 a.m. Mrs. Marsoe Learning Young --

had placed some cooking grease Teacher - If 10 mills make a

in a pan, turned on the fire and tent
went outside, forgetting about the Young American - If that's all
stove. She later came in and they make they won't have to pay
found the grease burning and any excess-profits tax.
smoking heavily. i .Broadly Speaking

Firemen said that she threw Miss Visits - Don't you think
water on the fire, datising it to that traveling brings out all that
:·pread. The fire, however had is in one?
burned itself out when firemen Sea Captain - Yes, indeed, es-
arrived. pecially ocean travel.

A storm carrying lots of light- *
ning struck the area Wednesday We were waiting for weather
afternoon. One of the lightning Ilike this - in February!

HI TEST

GUERNSEY

se in

1 el
fir

,were decided recently with three local youths receiving first place trophies from Joan Pontiac were guests of Mr. and Connie Schmidt. Mr. and Mrs. 

Congdon. chairman of thi Plymouth cil, play-off. Pictured with their awards are left Mrs. Leslie Freedle Saturday. Emil i LaPointe and chjldren, 
to right Marilyn Holst. first in junior girl's class: John Augustine. junior boy's class:

BruceJ David. Mark and Nan and Firemen Fete Member MILK**.

Miss Alice Gustin is at Girl the Bennett's son, Graham and
chairman Joan Congdon: and Lee Huber. first in the senior men's class. The local Scout camp af Cedar Lake this their daughter Donna. ; Members of the Plymouth

winners were eligible to compete in the regional play-off in Detroit. Runners-up from week, ... township fire department and

Plirm,uth were Dennis Bonnette in the senior men's division. Lee Witt in the junior Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ho„·(len and their wives attended a --potluck
Gerald Gill, the infant son of their ion, Charles, and daughte·r, picnic last Iv(?ek in honor (rf Del- Your Choice of Cartons or Bottles

boy's and Susan Campbell in the junior gir 1'8 class. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gill, was Donna of Joy road and Barbara
bert Slater who has submitted

I I - buried in the cemetery last and Louis Jamieson of Northgille. is resignataion,
Wednesday. . niece and nephew of the How- 4 The affair was held at the

,

... dens have returned home after fome of Chief and Mrs, HowardSuggests Start of F isheries spending a week at the Albert·itiolmes, 11848 Morgan.i A .carnival will be given at the
Church House Saturday August E. Sleeper State park near Case- ' The Slaters expect to move to

Keep Abreast In Remote Woode d Areas 13. A roast beef cafeteria sup- ville, Michigan. Del roit sometime in the fall from

per will be served. Everyone is ... their home at 9073 Ball. The hon-  Farm Fresh Eggs01 Your , The U,S. Forest- Serdce has er probhbly gets,A paw under the welcome. . . 1 --4 -. . · Flight Officer and Mrs. Wil:ord the department since 1949 and at
ored guest has been a member of

suggested that north centriI porklv and flips him over to get Nubel and children, James, Nan- gorte time was a full-time fireman.

State Legislature fishers in remote areas.
states try starting colonies of at his e*posed underside. Newburg News ey and Diane are visiting in I the I Those attending besides the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude honored guests and host and hos-
Gal.Fishers are members of the Back in the old days, man plac- ,

weasel family and the Forest ed on the porky the mantle of Mrs. Emil I=Pointe. Desmond on Joy road. Nubel lis a tes4 were Mr. and Mrs. Paul vin- Regglar Or Hell,OgelliZed Milk HaH 35'
.

GArtield 1-2029 member of the Royal Canadian cent, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence (02c discount on case lots)Read Service wants them around to universal protection. The needly Air Force and, is statione n Maas, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rora-
control populations of porcupines. slowpokes are easily captured and Dinner guests lin the home of Gimli, Manitoba, Canada. bacner, Mr. and Mrs Lewis Nor-

'MICHIGAN MIRROR" notorious chewers of pine trees. a man lost in the wilds could al- Mr. and Mrs. James Greenwood .** mi Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schoni- ,COFFEE CREAM . COTTAGE C :1, *E
Weighing in at 12-15 pounds, of Newburg road on Tuesday, The boys in the Thunderbird be er, Mr. and Mrs. William

the fisher is generally able to
ways count on porcupine meat
for breakfast, lunch and dinner July 19, were Mr. and Mrs. El- Patrol of Boy Scout troop 270 of Le ghan, Mr, and Mrs. Gene .SKIMMED MILK .CHOCOLATE MILK

Each Week In The Mail conquer the porky, weighing if necessary. Such fare would wood Robinson and sons. Michael the Rosedale Gardens Presbyter- Le er, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
10-12 pounds, but a wrestling . and Raymond from Ewing, Illi- ian church wish to say "Congrat- H€ ce •BUTTERMILK IBUTTER

nois, also Mrs. Marie Greenwood ulations" to one of their members, '. and Mrs. Jack Miller, Mr.match between the two is no
drive any man from the woods.

--------l---0---

1 ·· shoo-in for either side. The fish- But now the porky is merely n and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Clay- Richard Kemnitz, who recetly and| Mrs. William Rank, Mr. and , ICE CREAM .WHIPPING CREAM
pine-tree chewer. Besides mod- ton and son; David, all from entered his racer in the annual M Don King, Mr. and Mrs.

- ern soarth methods make it hard Wayne. ' fnr a hunter to stay lost for long · - Soap Box Derby at Rouge Fark H d Hills, Mr. and Mrs Lau-
'..@.:@2:@.i@:;

4- ... lin Detroit. Richard won three re Bakke, Mr. and Mrs.

ii!-!fili FLIES
"CASH and CARRY"

these days, so the wraps are off. OrMunday,Y July 24, 'at -lhe 'heats and is justly proud of his G le Howle, Mr. ando Mrs.

The fisher, for his side of it.·hom,'of Mr. and Mrs. C. Donald accomplishments. · R Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs, Vin-
Evoutd be a welcome addition. in Rbide,1 of Ann Arbor trail, the
some ways. to Michigan's wildlife first '64rthday of Connie Marie .hincnn fuhaiwicial 1-1 , es and Paul Albright. FARM CREST FARMS DAIRY,i:Q and other -e,man. ilar nno thina ho ic 51 for- D---b ........3,2-....1.4-- -r 41.- 0.-  ec

Pellerito, Mrs. Elizabeth

..

aIpl

olin
I ... .'..I ......MI ."- ... .4 .... rdMT<sidituu,lugnit,1 ul tile ny- ............ ----........

•rner resident that was pushed der'qwas celebrated Lwith a fam- .bothersome
out by civilization. His fur is val- ily ge#ierinit for dinner. Present Miss LuAnn LaGrow

insects unhle. WildliCe workers would were Connie's parents and broth- Phone 1414-W
like to study him. er, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Page and ' .Howard Anderson, Dick War-Just at present, however, Con- ' Dortald; 11[r. And Mrs. Charles  • Arnold Littmar, Walter An-

15,·u:01; COLD00, 1 servation Department officials Ryder ' and daughlvr, Theresa; da'..... with these •ddrson, Gary Shimmons, Donna
are taking no action on the Forest Dr. and Mrs. Bill Page and sons, Fulton, Dorothy Karker, Jackie
Service suggestion. For one thing, · Bill and Rickie, and Dr. Ray Page,

FLY & INSECT KILLERS 1, no ready source of fishers is all of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
Fulton, Joanne McClellan. iJoe

. - Cavailable. Also, state workers ter Slaughter of Rectford and Mr.
1 €   -want 'first to see what happens to and Mrs. Clyde Smith of Ply-

.,: * Dry Fly Baits the pine marlen colony started mouth.
recently in Poreupine Mountains

#-4;t * Space Sprays * Fly Traps  state park. Martens and fishers Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gennis .

are close cousins. . and daughter, Kath, of Joy road
Risidual Sprays - * Fly Bombs * have returned to their home aft-
Household Vaporizers A year-round crew of weather- er spending two weeks touring

1 men live on the highest point of :nd camping in the Upper Pen- Reme,
FARM & GARDEN . the* northeastern United States,

insula of Michigan.

04·1·e-,0 SAXTON'S SUPPLY New -Hampshire's 6,288-foot .**

Mount Washington. The weather-
Mr. and Mrs. Les Durbin and -

N.i

857 W. Ann Arbor Trail men reported the greatest gust of daughters, Dixie and Sandra ofPhone 174 wind ever measured on earth, 231 Joy road. Mrs. Emma Durbin of

South Lyons and Ray Wagonjackmiles an hour. in April, 1934.
of Garden City, drove to Midland,

- Michigan on Sunday. July 24.

where Dixie and her partner, ·BicycleThe Most Expertly Blended Dixie and Rav placed Znd in ju
Ray, participated in a skating
show. In other competition, held
at Muskegon: on June 24-25-26,

venile mixed pairs and 3rd in · Plumber
iuvenile dance. Dixie placed 2nd

+Iouse Paint You Can Buy! vision. The children received a

in juvenile singles and Sandra
placed third in the Tiny Tots di-

medal and certificate for each · Heating
event won, which entities them

to entry in the national skating
A good paint iob is the result 04 good competition to be held in Mineola,
paint... plus the correct condilion of New York the first week in Au-
the surface and proper application. New, gust™,Ray Wagonjack and the

' Durbinkchildren are members of

better O'Brien "75" has ben developed t!03 Riv;rside Figure and Dance
m give you all Ihe qualitis you need - Club of Livonia.

oosy brushing. extra covdrage and hid-                                                                             ...
ing, and losting protection and beauty. Six women, representing the ' · SO/t WC

Women's Society of ChristianAvailable in 12 attractive colors plus
Service of the Newburg Metho-

white, priming white,--and black. dist church, attended the officer's · Shoe Rc
seminar in Saline, Michigan on

ntains lus the right amount of: .

LEAD - for adhesion, good drying, easy
,g. Prevents peeling, nailhead rust mildew. · Electricic
)XIDE - for hardness, durability, *elf-clean-
,pervious 70 sunlight's ultra-violet rays. i

UM DIOXIDE - for opocity, brillion€, andwhitiness. Controls chalking. Better hiding.                                  · AwningMGMENTS - strengthen paint film, like tiny
work reinforcoments. Help prevent cracking.

D OIL - both raw and ireoted - keeps paint

- proofness. sur-refistance and long woor. KODAK DUArLEX III rLASH 
' for long life. durability. For easy brushing.

rED THERMOLYZED Tung-Soy Oils- for Inre

$'20 GALLON
ouTrrr

Manufactured with the grootest possible care and- skill -; Grand gift for your boy to laki

to cam, Coatains over,thing 11•11 

looks bitter longer on any outside surfece! nied for miapshooting day or Mish:. SU,,5. 1.C. Fed. Tax.

4

--4.(ow trees' that grow in the
troiical forests of Venezuela and
Bratil yield a white nutritious sap
that is almost indistinguishabk
fror¢1 true milk. It cen be drunk
as ilt comes from the tree, used
in ¢ooking, or even made into

whtped cream.
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I By University of Michigan Expert Detroiter Injured In Aulo Accident

For¢ and
i Entry

awn. fe
Aal i.ray•..

'- [ making a left hand turn off Ford'
d 1 road when the auto, driven east
K ·by Calvin Burns Double, 33,8615#
mt : Hubbell, Detroit. struck the lef¢
1- ' side of the van. 1

s Doubl£ claimed that the truck
9, started to make the left turn jusly
1- as he pulled out in an attempt €
k pass.

I The truck driver, Jackson, was
issued a violation ticket for no

i. being able to produce an opera
is tor's or chauffeur's license.

S VOLUNTEER FIREMEP

: numerous grass fires that
and the surrounding comm
blaze pictured burned out
Bouth of Ann Arbor trail a

Adolescent

To Adjust i
When does an idealistic adoles-

cent become a cynical, uncaring.
02 disgruntled adult?

frhis question suggests an in-
fetedting research project to Dr.
Fdlph D. Rabinovitch, chief of
Children's Service in the Urfiver-

sity of Michigan Neuropsychia-
tric Institute.

Far from being crazy, mixed-
up kids. adolescents lind them-
selves in a crazy mixed-up world
Ah:ording to the U-M child psy-
chiatrist, "With all his problems
the adolesckint has priceless as-
se)s which given proper nurture
f* 04tweigh the negatives."

*In ether words, adolescena
seem to have more to offer th€
world than the world offers therri

:'But in recent years," declared
Dr. Rabinovitch, *I have beer
much impressed by the lostness
ot so many of our· pupils."

It U a lostness which border
on psychic automation, breeds in
the cold, impersonal corridors 01
n*,dern liff. and at the sound of :
b#11, shuttles from room to room
with no apparent purpose.

"We mustn't blame the teach
ers," said Dr. Rabinovitch, "bur
somethintis wrong when we con
t*ue to design schools which
weaken rather than strengther
the teacher-student relationship:'
;In an article entitled. "Our

Adolescents and Their Worid,"
w+ich appeared recently in th€
Ellg tish Journal, published by th€
University of Chicago press, Dr.
Rabinovitch then gets down to
cases, picks tip a few child psy-
chology chestnuts and replants
them.in the soll of common sense.
For aampli:

1, -Give the boy his head."
1 ,,·tiL- nowadays tend to take
E · .:i,·4,1,·scent's striving for in-
1.··0,·r,1.nce so seriously that they
1-111 the family rug of security
r,•t :rom under their children.

"Tn some families," declared
71'. R,ibinovitch. "it is as though
Irf•nts no longer dare to direct a
chi:d after he has reached the
ir.agic age of 16.

rhe U-M doctor added: "It is

certainly nice to grow up with
ono children, but it is also wise
6, be more mature than one's
cha'dren."

2) '*Make the amenities fun."

f (above) battle one of the

have occurred in Plymouth
inities in recent weeks. The

a wide area of dry grass
Long the railroad tracks last

s Need Fin

4)' Crazu, M
against growing pressure that
such social graces be forced on
11 or even 10-year-olds.

Said the doctor: -No matter

how we try to stretch their
I squeaking ego. this age group
 is definitely not ready for this
kind of involvement.'

He added: -The children them-
zelves are often ready, in fact
anxious. to be reasonable in these

matters, and where the parent's
social standards foster superfi-
hality and phoniness, it is all the
more the school's job to stand
firmly for real enduring values."

3) "Comic books are the evil

jf the times." Actually life it-
ielf is more gruesome than the
romic books. And it turns out

hat the really gruesome comic
woks are more often read by
idults than by children.

Dr. Rabinovitch says he doesn't
loubt that some horror comics
are unsavory and disturbing to
·hildren, but states that modern
)ogies such as housing scandals,

' ax frau€Is, and professional liars
n #government are far worse be-
·aust the children have no escape
trom them.

"At least." said the doctor, "in
Superman and Mighty Mouse the
hild knows that good triumphs

over evil."

4) "Givc adolescents solid cour-

ses in sex education." Like most

panaceas, this one represents a
:roys over-simplification.

It is helpful but not enough,
declared Dr. Rabinovitch, to

i teach children the anatomy and
: physiology of sexual functions.
Furthermore, such hs actually of
secondary importance.

'The primary elements of sex
education are-found in family re-

, lationships, in feeling tunes be-
tween parents, and in feeling
tones between parent and child,"
said the U-M child specialist.

-After all. ' he addeEL "sex edu-
cation is education in living."

5) -It's all because of mom-

ism,"· Today the tendency is to
equate masculinity with tough-
ness or with lack of feeling.

"Well." speculates the U-M
psychiatrist, "if our aim is to
raise gangsters. then, of course,
we must avoid sentiment at all

cost."

Monday. High temperatures coupled with a below aver-
age rain fall in this area have prompted fire department
officials to warn local residents to be extremely careful
when burning rubbish and other waste.

n Guidance, Sentiment
ixed- Up A dult World'
 ness, has an important place in "By literature I do not mean only
 the school experience." the voices of cold decadence and

The school, concludes Dr. Rab- avante-garde impersonal schizo-
inovitch, is the repository of fine phrenic - or worse, phony schiz-
literature. and it is in literature ophrenic - outpourings, but
that children learn a respect for writing that evokes a deep emo-
individuality, for creativity, and tional response through its genu-
for originality.  ine wa=mth and understanding

The doctor added a posteript: 014.human values."

Rabbit, Pheasant Kills Show Slight Drop
Michigan's rabbit and pheasant, of high and low populations.

¥ills dropped slightly last year, Also, firearm hunters bagged
but the two species still were 67,000 deer, 205,000 snowshoe
most popular with state hunters. hares. 96,000 raccoons, 54,000

The Conservation Department's gray squirrels, 54.000 coots. 55,000
annual summary of hunting in- woodcock an dabout 20,000 prai-
formation, based on posts-card rie chickens and sharp-tailed
polls and valuntary hunter re- grouse, all totals which were be-
ports, was released this week and low the previous year's bag.
shows that 1,115,000 pheasants

Hunters took 23,000 geese, 1200and 1,430.000 rabbits were taken
bear, 21,000 red faxes, 700 bob-

last fall and winter. The previous
cats and 3700 coyotes, all totalsyear. 1,126,000 pheasants and 1,-
which showed a slight increase634,000 rabbits were bagged.
Iron, 1953-54.

Hunters took 570.000 fox squir-
rels, 474,000 ducks and 395,000 i

ruffed grouse. The previous year, Mr. and Mrs. W, D. Brown of
hunters bagged 684,000 squirrels, Sheridan avenue have returtied
489.000 ducks and 700,000 grouse. from a two weeks vacation at
The sharp decline in the grouse Beaver Island. St. James, near
bag was expected and is in keep- Chaflevoix as the guests of Mr.
ing with the usual 10-year cycle and Mrs. Russell Hoffman.

--

H G #06/r- FOREST LAUNDROMAT
585 Forest Ave.. next to

Kroger'i - Phone Ply. 319

NOW OFFERS
ONE-STOP SERVICE

Fresh and Clean Laundry.
14 hour service on request

7 74 U N DRY Expert dry cleaning by Judy's
Cleaners

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!
.. .....lilli./8.ill...
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YOUR USED TOOLS ARE
HIGH-DOLLAR TRADE-IN
VALUES AT CADILLAC

 Fish lose their zest for food  bumps thl bottom of the deeper
 during hot spells, but since they holes.
have to eat tg live a £ishermari "Keep 80ert," he cautions, be-

 tgan fisheries expe.t, Prof. Kark Don't allqw slack in your line,
can make his catch by being in cause th¢ viciousness of the
the right plaqai at the right time. strikes wil amaze you. When a

So says a Un:versity of Mich- fish does #rike, ;trike back habd:
F. Lagler. And lip has some hints and strik4 hard again, he sa> s,
to offer about Lest times and and play kour fish carefully!
places for makin¢ that hot weath- "Once you've landed him watch
er strike. out for teth, if he his thein, and

"Don't switch from one lake by all means remember that a
or stream to pnother constantly," lively fisH with a face full of
he advises, pointing out that it hooks is  a first class menace
is better to know two lakes ex- flopping Vround in your boat,"
tremely well than 10 vaguely the profes#or conclude.9.
And the mon logical times to -*
catch fish during hot weather are
near sunrise and sunset, and 3 Local y Youths Battle
sometime between 10 p.m. and Pontiac n Table Tennis2 a.m., he adds.

Once you've decided Oil time In an elfort to build a follow-
ahd place the question is, what ing locally in the sport of table
to offer them? And Professor t*inis, three Plymouth boys
Lagler has Borne words here too: teurneyed to Pontiac last week
When the water is calm. give to compete against a group of
them a topwater lure, working it Pontiac junior table tennis eham-
lazily. , ..· pions.

"You've got to convince them , Despite a fine showing against
that this is an easy meal, Aorrle heir, opopnents, Earl Robertson,
small creature that'; hurt and., Richard Morrison and Dennis
canl-getjw,y," ne says. And i Bonnette,  all Plymouth high
you can use the same strategy school stu*nts succeeded in turn-
after dark, he cpntinues, but·wait ing in only one game win out
almost twice as long before re- of the six4 matches played.
trieving your lure. A future| match with the Port-

'Fish can be expected to have tiae playefs is being arranged
a hard time Heeing in the dark, now, according to the three Ply.
too, and they'll have to come mouthites, iat which time the trio
searching where they heard it hopes to d D better. The mtaches
fall," he explains. are being arranged by P.A. Se-

If you don't ha, e any luck near cord, six-time state table tennis
, the surface, try a lure that']J go champ. 1+
through shallow cover, and then *
one that'11 plumb the deptns. Pro- Rookie halfback Richie Woit
fessor Lagler suggests as a last
resort attaching a small, live of the Detroit Lions scored 57
frog, with a weight, to your line .touchdowns during his Your-year

and trolling slowly while it grid career at Arkansas State.

1594
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-jfndel Cole
of early
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A 63-year-old Detroit man re
ceived lacerations of the hea
and right arm in an auto-true
collision that occurred late lai

Monday afternoon near the in
tersection of 1 Lotz roadi

Injured was D. }Telma
15383 Cloverl was a pas
senger in a u.. v...7 van true
that was driven by Charles I
Jackson, 24, of 14901 Cherrylawt
Detroit.

Wayne county sheriff's off
fers reported that the truck wi
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inial in mellow cher,ywood adapts the best
American design for your contemporary apart-

; for all plumbing irepairs. initallation
lernization. Alk for free estimates.
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WE DO ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING •

GLENN C. LONG
jing k Heating • "We Sell-Service-Install-Guarantee"
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It & perhaps quite appropriate, But, he added, "If we want to -A

according to Dr. Rabinovitch, to :produce thinking, feeling young
want Lyour child to become a citizens capable of spotting po- ,/1 We've Got the Amazinggraceful ballroom dancer at 16. tential despots, then sentiment.

But teachers must stand firm, far from being a sign of weak-  -POWER SHOP" ,-,4
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ent, or suburban home. The round drop
liof extension table shown below, for instance,

seats eight comfortably in true

"holiday" style, while the square drop leaf
above makes it,elf perfectly at

home In dining areas not quite w largo.
Kindel Colonial ... you'll love it.
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••,0 y- get all thar, die you. ./ ,

1. Buy froin a Franchised De•ler
We'11 see you at the 1 Get Yow Guaranteee-Both Factory and D-kWayne County BUFFET --_-__-__________-_________________ *109.001 Get Yot. Education ,

4-H FAIR UY FROM CADILLAC HUTCH 80.00

SERVER 115.00
Quirk Road & Express Hwy. AND YOU RECEIVE GATE LEG DROP LEAF 1 I5.00
Belleville - August 16 to 21 * F.P.TUAL FREE TOOL SERVICE...No ier,ke e,Rehar,- -'"i':'.- - -- i ROUND DROP LEAF EXTENSION  125.00

See our display of * PEIPETUAL FEE• TOOL ADJUSTMENTS whenever nece.ary.
NASH AUTOMOBILES ··-® at e De W£t Factory!TAI.wk i daae hy our own per•=mel, bai-d //dul k=

* FEZE MEMBENS*llr in the Cadillic WoodwirkiN School Th-,& International Trucks are not demonstratom. This i a clau in power teel operations
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*in'64 with IN purchee 4 your De Walt at no extra eharle.0 0 b West Bros. Nash, Inc. r BUDGET
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Vacating Petition Official Proceedings of the Plymouth City Commission
ma, be examined in the office
of the City Clerk.

Moved by Comm. Henry andRejected by City. - - that the meeting be adjourned.
supported by Comm. Guenther

Because of objections from pro- - Monday. July 18,1955 Carried unanimously. supported by Comm. Cutler that for th, purpose of providing fund. Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 8:521

30

0# ..2 080

te'00

0 + 20

spective home builders, city com- I
missioners voted Monday night

not to vacate George street and adjoining alleys.

A Detroit couple who plan to
build a home at the east end of
Union street near where the un- |
constructed George street and
alleys are located, did not object
to their vacation but to a detail
thrown in by the city planning
commission. The planners wanted
a turn-around circle constructed
at the end of Union which would
be a dead-end street.

This turn-around would require
some land from the future home
builders, who claimed that their

plans would not allow donation of
any land for this purpose.

Commissioners then voted to

turn down the entire proposal and
send the problem of vacation
back to the planning commission.

In other business before the

comimssion, a letter was read
from the Liquor Control Commis-
sion stating that the Beyer Rex-
all drug store on Liberty street
had requested an SDM license
(carry-out beer and wine) in ad-
dition to a renewal of their SDD

(liquor) license. The city com-
mission, which must first ap-

prove the new license before the
state issues it. gave their per-
mission.

Commissioners approved a let-
ter of appreciation which will be
sent to Attorney Dunbar Davis
who has been conducting an eve-
ning course for Plymouth police-
men. The course has taught them
facts on court procedure, war-
rants and other legal details. The
local attorney taught the class
without pay.

City Attorney Harry Deyo re-
ported that everything has been
settled in a court action involv-

ing the school board, city and
the building firm of Turk & Ram-
sey. The disagreement involved
the vacation of certain streets

and alleys in Maple Croft Sub-
division where the contractor is

to build.

Authorization was given to
construct sidewalks in various

sections of the city.

Officers. Enlisted Men

Invited to Air Meetings

Reserve officers and enlisted
men of this area have been in-

vited to attend meetings of flight
A of the 9632nd Air Reserve
squadron, it was announced re-
cently. The meetings are- held at
7:30 p.m. on the second and
fourth Tuesdays of each month
at the Veteran's Memorial build-
ing in Plymouth. The next meet-
ing is August 9.

A new Air Force reserve pro-
gram offers reserve officers an in-
definite appointment in the Air
Force. Those local men taking
this appointment will be able to
meet requirements by attending
the meetings held in the local
Veteran's Memorial building.

A regular meeting of the City
Commission was held in the Com-
mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday, July 18, 1955 at 7:30
p.m.

PRESENT: Comrns. Cutler,
Guenther, Henry, Roberts, Sin-
cock, Terry and Mayor Daane.

ABSENT: None,
Moved by Comm. Roberts and

supported by Comm. Cutler that
the minutes of the regular meet-
ing of July 5 and the special
meeting of July 11, 1955 be ap-
proved as read. Carried unani-
mously.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Sincock that
the bills in the total amount of
$87,652.07 be allowed and war-
rants drawn. Carried unanimous-
ly.

The Clerk presented the fol
lowing reports for the month of
June: Treasurer, Health. Muni-
cipal Court, D.P.W., Fire and ·
Police.

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comm. Roberts
that the above reports be accept-
ed and placed on file. Carried un-
animously.

Mr. Charles Cornea, 42045 Mi-
col drive, requested permission to
obtain city water in Plymouth
Township. Mr. Cornea was ad-
vised of the policy of the commis-
sion at this time.

The Clerk read a letter of
thanks from the Passage Gayde
Post No. 391, American Legion,
for the cooperation received from
the city and police department
during its recent festival. The let-
ter was ordered accepted and
placed on file.

The Clerk read a letter from S.
L. Beese requesting permission to
attend the American Public

Works Association convention in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin on Octo-
bet 2-5, 1955.

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comm. Terry that
S. L Beese be authorized to at-
tend the A.P.W.A. convention in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin with ex-
penses paid not to exceed $150.00.

City, Township
(Continued from Page 1)

city for future extension, the re-
port declared.

The sewerage would flow into
the Middle Rouge Interceptor
sewer in Riverside park by run-
ning a line between Haggerty and
Eckles roads. Including lateral
installations, there ' would be

about 21 miles of sewers, The en-

gineer proposed that lateral sew-
ers be constructed first where
there is more development.

The report suggests that reve-
nue bonds finance the porject
with property owners not imme-
diately affected by the initial in-
stallation be required to defray
costd of the trunk sewers.

Of the 2,400 acres in the sewer
area, about 2,217 acres are reai-
dential, 53 acres are commercial
and 130 acres are industrial. Th,
report also shows that 680 aczes
are abutting the sewers and 1,537
acres are not.

In concluding, the 'engineer
states that "in order to assure full

use of the sewer project, an ade-
quate water system should be
constructed in conjunction with
the sewer project."

New Ordinance

The City Manager presented
his report reative to a traffic
actuated signal at Main and
Church streets. The letter was or-
dered accepted and filed.

The matter of parking on Main
street was discussed and referred
to the City Manager for study and
report.

The City Manager presented
his revised report of wages and
salaries being paid in nearby
cities in Wayne County, together
with his revised schedule of sal-
aries and wages.

Moved by Comm. Cutler and
supported by Comm. Henry that
the report of the manager be ac-
cepted and the revised schedule
af wages and salaries adopted,
effective July 1, 1955, providing
the question of police salaries
may be reopened at any time, and
that $2,330 be appropriated from
Unappropriated Reserve to the
Police Department Salary Ac-
count. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager reported rel-
ative to the aleviatior{ of the
nuisance created by the Cham-
pion Corrugated Container Com-
pany.

Moved by Comm. Henry and
supported by Comm. Sincock that
the City Manager continue work-
ing with Champion Corrugataed
to alleviate the nuisance and if
the situation cannot be settled, he
shall call a special meeting to
proceed with legal steps. Carried
unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Cutler and
supported by Comm. Roberts
that the City Manager be author-
ized to advise Western Electric
Company in writing of the city's
proposal relhtive to sanitary and
storm sewer facilities to be made
available to the Western Electric
Company, if the territory in Ply-
mouth Township is annexed to
the City of Plymouth. Carried
unanimously.

Mayor Daane re-appointed
Robert J. Stewart to the Per-

sonnel Service Appeal Board,
term to expire June 30, 1958.

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comm. Roberts that
the appointment of Mayor Daane
of Robert J. Stewart to the Per-

sonnel Service Appeal Board be
approved. Carried unanimously.

Mayor Daane re-appoint"d
Ovid Deace, William Otwell,
Harold Stevens, Elvin 'l aylor
and Albert Glassford to the Board

oi Heating Examiners, term to
expire June 30.1956. ,

Moved by Comm. Roberts and
supported by Cgmm. Cutler that
: the Mayor's appointments of Ovid
Deace, William Otwell, Harold
Stevens, Elvin Taylor and Albert
Glassford to the Board of Heat-
ing Examiners be approved. Car-
ried unanimously.

The Clerk read a proposed Gar-
bage and Rubbish Ordinance.

Moved by Comm. Terry and

Stor
our ,

used

the proposed Garbage and Rub-
bish Ordinance be passed its first
reading. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk read a propowd or-
dinance to amend Ordinance No.

182, Zoning Ordinance.

Moved by Comm. Roberts and
supported by Comm. Terry that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordin-
ance, be passed its first reading.
Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Sincock that
the sign permit issued to Birch
Estates Subdivision be renewed

for the period of July 1, 1955 -
December 31, 1955. Carried unani-
mously.

r-Moved,by Comm, Roberts and
supported by Comm. Sincock that
the mee®ing be adjourned. Car-
ried unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 9:50
pim.

Tuesday, July 26, 1955
A special meeting of the City

Commission was held in the Com-

mission Dhamber of the City Hall
on Tuesday, July 26, 1955 at 8:00
p.m, to i consider the following
matter:

Pass resolutions re bonding.
PRESENT: Comms. Cutler,

Guenther, Terry and Mayot·
Daane,

ABSENT: Comms. Henry, Rob-
erts -and Sincock. (Comm. Henry
arrived at 8:28 p.m.)

The following resolution was
offered by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Cutler:

A lengthy resolution here ap-
pears k the minutes authorizing
i he issu Ince of special assessment
bonds in ihe amount of $105,000.00

in anticipation of collection of
special assessments on special as-
sessments rolls for the several

special aneument districts in
which street improvements have
been provided. In addition to
pledging the income from special
assessments for payment of the
bonds. fhe faith and credit of the

city is also pledged in the event
that th, special assessment col-
lections are not adequate io pay
the principal and interest on the
bonds as they become due.
t The ,onds are to be of $1000
denomi nation. $85.000.00 of which.
maiuring in the years 1956 to 1962.
are no t subject to redemption.
Those maturing in the years 1963
and 1964 may be redeemed prior
to maturity. The resolution furth-
er prescribes the accounts nices-
sary to establish. ihe form of the
bonds and the form of the notice
of sale W the bonds.

. I NABrried unanimously.
The following resolution was

offered by Comm. Cutler and
supported by Comm. Henry:

This second lengthy resolution
appears in the minutes authoriz-
ing the issuance, of $70.000.00 Mo-
tor Vehicle Highway Fund Bonds

, n a

1o pay the city'• •hari of the cost
of the improvements to Main
Street from Penniman Avenue
to Mill Street. The bonds are lo

be retired from moneys to be
derived from Rate-collected tax-

es to be returned to ihe city for
highway purposes. The resolution
also pledges the full faith and
credit of the city.

The bonds are to be of $1000.00
denomination. $45.000.00 of which

are not subject to redemption.
Bonds in the amount of $25.000.00.
maturing in the years 1965 10
1969. may be redeemed prior to
maturity. The resolution further
prescribes the method of setting
aside funds for bond and interest

payments. the form of bonds and
the form of the notice of sale of

bonds. This latter resolution must

be formally published in the
Plymouth Mail on August 4, 11
and 18. 1955.

Carried unanimously.
L'
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Caplin
Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

p.m.

Mayor
Clerk

On-Job Mishap Rate
Lowest last Year

The good old days weren't as
good as right now when it comes.
to work accidents.

The on-the-job accident rate
for 1954 was the best on record,
according to the 1935 edition of-
the National. Safety Council's
statistical yearbook, "Accident
Facts."

It marked the eighth consecu--
tive year in which the accident
frequency rate of the Council's
industrial members has corne,

down. The 1954 rate is less than

a fourth of the 1926 rate.

r_re!

iS

reg. $1.50 to $2.50

TIES

6 for $495

Clothes
Plymouth. Mich.

MAN. IT'S BEEN HOT! A• 11 anyone needs reminding!
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Mr. Sterling Eaton,
The Plymouth Mail, 1
Plymouth, Michigan E

D@ar Sterlingi
The interviewee who was quot-

ed last week as feeling that Pty-
mouth is in no urgent need of
further public improvements
must travel in an orbit which
happily misses all the railroad
crossings. As a resident of the
area northeast of Plymouth pro-
per. having occasion to enter
town often, and to cross tracks
al least four times on each round
trip, I'd like to submit, as my
idea of the most-needed public
improvement, separation of some
07 those grades.

I am sure that a lot of people
in my neighborhood hoped, when
they saw the preparations for
widening Main street, that grade
-paration was included in the
project. Since separation will cost
substantially more as a separate
undertaking than it would have
cost if combined with the widen-

ing, failure to pclude it is any-
thing but reassuring. It seems, in
fact, to imply that Plymouth is
quite resigned to its status as one
of the most sadly railroad-ridden
towns in Michigan.

I say "sadly", because Ply-
mouth is really the principal los-
er when dollah that should go
there are being spent somewhere
else. It is less convenient for us
folks northeast of town whose

logical trading center is Ply-
mouth, to run over to Northville
or Livonia whenwe need gro-
ceries, hardware, building ma-
terials, floor coverings and M
forth: but with Ply?mouth's
dustrial expansion going stea,
forward. and, street tie-ups
switching triins more and rr
frequent. I for one, never ei
Plymouth when I can avoid
And I am by no means the c
one of whom this is true.

During World War II, it

a: bathed the city in sweat

y the big thermometer at
1 at bast two occasions in

ied closi to 100 degrees to
t wave *hal has sweliered

• month.

[ BOX

possible to soothe our feelings

while waiting for a long train-
ing with the reflection that times

load of material to clear a cross

like those called for forbearance

all round. With the emergency

past, I find it a little hard to un-
derstand why a purely commer-
cial operation should be permit-
ted to constitute itself quite such
a nuisance to the public. This
feeling is not softened by the
railroad's evident intention of

abandoning its passenger service
as fast as it can do so, in spite

of the fact that today's exodos
from Detroit makes such service

more vitally needed than ever be-
fore. The train from Detroit each

evening is now so jampacked, as
far as Plymouth, that many often
have to stand.

For 14 years this month, I have
wondered how long it would take
Plymouth to awake to the need
for grade separations. As an out-
sider and non-taxpayer, I have
no right to complain, But the
many Plymouth business firms
which are deprived of trade right-
fully theirs do have such a right,
and they should be exercising it
now.

The mountain has labored all

summer and brought forth a
mouse. At the cost of countless

beautiful and irreplaceable trees,
highway traffic can now line up
three abreast while waiting for
switching freights to clear. This
is progress?

N. W. Hopkins

295ea. 4 lor $995

6 for $395
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Every citizen knows that the

lily Statue of Liberty in New York
by harbor holds a torch in her up-

lore raised right hand. But not many
iter

know what her left hand holds-
it.

nly the Declaration of Independence
-or what lies at her feet-the

was broken chains of tyranny.
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(Continued from Page 1)
any description shall be placed in
an uncovered receptacle, the new
law states.

New days for pick-up will be
assigned most streets. These new
pick-up days will be published in
several weeks.

The ordinance was brought
about by the recent purchase of
an abandoned stone quarry in
Salem township into which the
city will dump their refuse and
cover it up with a bulldozer. Mak-
ing one pick-up a week instead of
two will serve as an economy
measure, city officials point out.

Z
to ali

r
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WE INVITE YOU to browse around and inspect

one of America's largest displays of Early Ameri- lh#very taste ! Corner of North Main and Mill Streets, in Plymouth

litltl <-4

can accessories.

Here at KING'S you'll be delighted with our outstand-

ing collection of:

• imported milk glass • pine kitchen decorations

• English brass • Hal rack. . .holve. • pill boxes

• candle gnuflers • pictures • Sconces • trivits

.... . and hundrods of LAMPS ...... plus all the

other things *hal help make Your home mon attractivel

P.S. Our display of EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

includes the best names in the industry, such as
Willett and Pennsylvania House.

6

6

4

1-2 , ly, N Z- /2-Pim Pm:r

Pizza "rved dailY lili! S p.m.
Sundays after 3 p.m.

;W. SITY•
PIZZA PARTIES"

Call for r,Bervalons.
or hon» deli"/1!

t

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND THE LARGEST SELECTION OF DE-

PENDABE. SMOOTH - RUNNING. "SAFE BUY" USED CARS

 HERE A OUR CONVENIENTLY LOCATED LOT! YOU'LL LIKETHE FRINDLY. COURTEOUS SERVICE OUR SALESMEN ARE
SO WELL-KNOWN FOR, TOO!

REMEMBER . . . we have 2 big used car locations to serve you

- at N. Mill & Main Streets,in Plymouth, and at 25321 Michigan
Ave., in Dearborn !

.

THATS WHY YOU HAVE SUCH A BIG SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM!

F URNITRE

OPEN

• MONDAY

I THURSDAY

1 0 FRIDAY

lil 9 P. M.

Regular Hours:
Monday thru Thunday and
Sunday. 10 a.m. 10 Midnight

Frida, ind Salurday 10: un.
10 3:00 Lm.

PAUL'S
SWEET SHOP

144 E. Main SL

Phone 2020

North.Ull. Mich.

-WiWili,
EXCEP¥ f

WING
NEXT TO IROGEKS PHONE 811

EN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.
JATURDAYS . . . . . FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

RAND H MERCURY Corner Mill & N. Main

Plymouth - Ph. 3060-81

t

1

11.--. 1

-- -- .t

6
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STOPl& SHOP,
470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

WELL HOUSE '-

--C

)FFEE .

Can

"T

)omino Pure CaNd -Cloverdale Del M6nte

....9.Alwill 'll
11111 HOUSE /

- Coffee .- 6 YOUR k -- ,
1_HKHHKR

1 I. '

D .1 SUGAR ke(ream Chunk Style

•Chocolate

* Strawberry 0 Ripples
TUNA

¢

£*10 2 -94 -- c0

/ / AL LB.

J Bag C C
Half 61/2-OZ.

-

0 1 '01 1.10ao Gallon Can
M .4 ROMEO TIP FY-

-

4.000 li Applesauce Cake Mixes
I Yellow .White

'''i'' O )O . 303 Can •Chocolate 0 Spice Sunshine t
•4-- _lili-t - aLB. ,=C 1 ,KRISPY CRACKERS Box 61*  2. 2i.1

Pkg Nabisco
a .4

RITZ CRACKERS 35'
Heinz

Box

- Farmer Peet's - Hickory Smoked 14 0& Bottle
-                                                                                                                                                                                   - - Wilson's - Homogenized Or Standard CATSUP

1 FRESH MILK Hall Gallon 39<
Hart's

t

I. -

46 Oz.Tomato Juice can 2 For 25' ic
Blue Bonnet - (In M LB. Prints)

¥ellow Mamarine LB. 25'

.]r.

00444

Stop & Shop's. Fresh Leqn

GROUND BEEF Full

Shank
0

U., S. No. 1 Michigan

Pork Loin 10 4c
ROAST Potatoes

Rib Cut

1 t
L·

Swift's Shopper's Brand Center Cut

SLICED BACON PORK

4 *37Layer CHOPS
-

Pork Loin Roast 
Loin End

L B.

LB. 40€
LB- llc Cantaloupe

California - Vine Ripened

'1

. Ii---1--I-.-1
_ _ _ 2

FREE PARKING ' Store, Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:#0 p.m.  Store Pay Checks Cashed
- - - Thursday 9:00 am. To 8:00 p.m. 1  -/.I..-I-.--

WIReser•. The Right To Limit Quantit--  Hours 'r Fri. 9:00 a.m. To g:00 p-- Sat 9:00 6m. To 8*0 p- P Hours Price. Elied••

- - - 4 Vi'edu August 3. Thru Tues„ August 9.1955

Jumbo 27 Size

1 1
1

1 , 1

1_

.

.

.

4
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1 ' 1

1

1
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IN OUR CHURCHES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST PRESBYTERIAN OUR LADY OF

North MIN at Sprin, street CHURCH GOOD COUNSEL

David L. Rieder, Pador Reve-nd Hen,v J. Walch, D.D., Rev. F,ancis C. Byrne, Pastor
Parson,ge - 484 N. Mill dreet Minister

Masses, Sundays, 0.00, 8:00,
Phole 1586 Reven,d Thomas Keefe, Miniate' 1000 and 12:00 a.m.

Wade Eddleman, Sundgy School' . of Christian Educatio• Holy Days, 6-00, 7:45 and 10:00
Superi•tende•t Richard Daniel, Supe•„tendent Im

Church School
Mn. V ehi Seallou. Weekdays, 8:00 a.m. during

Organist and Choir Director 10:00. a.m. Morning Worship. School year; 730 a.m, during sum-
Dorothy Anderson, miani,t Arrangements will be made to men

take care 01 smallihildren during Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 to
Services Sunday1(14)0 a,n¥-Church School will the, ehu,06 serviee. Parents ape 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
be'in session for the entife family. encouraged to bring their chil- Wednesdays, after Evening De-

11:00 a.m. - THE MORNING
dren to *. chuveh services with votions

WORSHIP HOUR with the obser- them during the summer months. Instructions, Grade School,
Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.

vance of Holy Commuhion. Ser-men - "The Heavenfs Deelace!" ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- High School. Tuesdays at 4:00
by the pastor. Junior Chureh and CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH pm.
Nursery will be conducted for Adults. Mondays and Thurs-

261 Swing street days at 8-00 p.m. and by appoint-small children ahd babies.

Wednesday, 7-30-MIDWEEK Edgar Hoenecke, Pasto/ ment.

BIBLE STUDY HOUR. The Dea- Mr. Richard Scharl, School Meetings, Holy Name Society,

con of the Church will bring the Principal each Wednesday evening follow-

Bible study and take charge of Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sunday ing second Sunday of the month
School Supe,intendent after Devotions.

the service.

6:30 Fellowship Hour will be 9:00 a.m. Early Service. Rosary Society, each first Wed-

held with the adult union in 10:15 a.m. Late Service. nesday of the month iter Devo-

charge. * tons. St, Vincent de Paul Society
* ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL Thursday evenings at 7:30.

FIRST METHODIST . -*

' s NewWh* in Plymouth

CHURCB .£
Melbourne Irvin Johnson" D.D.,

Minister

Mrs. Joyce Heene,. Beplanan,
Organist

Urev Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Superintendent
Donald Tapp, Assistant

Superintendent
Sunday, August 7, 1955

10:00-Sunday SCNool.
10:00 a.m. - Worship service

sermon theme is "Seeing Through
the Eyes of Love."

A special Quarterly Corderence
will be held on .Monday evening. i
August 8 at 8 p.m. All members
of our official Board are urged
to attend.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple st•eet
S€hior Major and Mrs. Hartli# J
Oficers in Charp. Phone 1010-W

14 . rn. Sunday schoo L
11 a ZO. Woqhip service.
..15 p.m. Youag

1.•ion service

9:20 p In. Evan#elbt service.
Tuesday: House of Correctioa:
Service of song Ind gokpil m-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corpl
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday •cheol te*chers Itudy
class 7:30 p.m. P!,yer Ierylce
8:09 p m. Thursday: Thi Ladi-
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class *00 pm

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

IOOF Hall

Pastor: Mel'ton Hen•u
Phone 670-R and 2243-M

9:30 a.m.-Morning worship.
11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

9€01 Hubbard at West Chicago
1 4 miles west of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Woodrow Wooley, Minister

Phone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791
Sunday. Aug. 7, 1955

Worship Services, 8.30 and 10
a.m. Church School 8:30 and 10
a.m The Rev. W. A. Horn, the
chureh's Parish visitor, will
preach,

The nursery aft 840 will take
children from 3 meoths up, 0 10
from two years up.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle roid, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. CU!!ord, Pastor

Bible School-Z p.m.
Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor
Goidon at Elmhurst, muth

of Ford Toed
Phone OrDD,0 9-300
Plymouth. Midigh.

9-45 a.m. Sunday School
6.30 p.m. Chri®an Education
7:30 p.m.,hangelistic Service.
Midweek 11*nr service, Thurs-

CHURCH

South Harvey and Maple avenue
Jfice phone 1730, Rectorv 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Harper Stephens, Choir Director
Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
10:00 a.m. Family Service and

Sermon.

Parents are urged to bring their
children to church-*ith them so

as to make worship a family ex-
perience. During the sermon peri-
od the children will be taught
through the medium of film
strips.

Remember that the resources of

God are promised only to those
who undertake the program of
God.

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH
Patrick J. CABord, Pastor
496 West Ann A,bor Trail

Church 2244 Residence 1413

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent. Classes for all age, 12 you
need transportation, call 1413 or
2244.

9:45 a.m. Bible school' ..
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Youth Fellowship--5:45 p.m.
Junior Youth Group-5:43 p.m.
Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. - Young

people's Bible Study at the
church.

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - Prayer
and Praise Service.

Wednesday 8:15 p.m. - Choir
Practice. ..

All are al,airs welcome at Cal-
vary.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

Robert D. Richards, Ministe
Church Phone Garfield 2-0I49

Residence - 9901 Mell-e, Lieonia
Phone GArfield 2-2355

Ge,ard Blanton, Superintendent
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Worship service.

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 East An. Arbor Trail

Reverend E. T Hadwin, Pastor
Phone 2097 or 2890

Ray Williams. Minister of Music
Frank Ockert, Sunday School

Superintendent

9:45 a.m. Sunday school
A friendly class for every age.
11 a.m. Worship Service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Ser,ice

REORGANIZED CE[URCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER DAY SAINTS

Services in Masonic Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue

Robert Burger, Pastor
31670 Schooteraft, Livonia, Mich.

Phone GA. 1-5876

9:45-Church School.

1190 - Worship Service
Wed. .evening prayer service

8:0(1 p.m. at Sll Virgink

* t.*
SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL
I. AJAJACH

b ' Pastor: Har,v C. Richards

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

1030 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday school.
Classe• for pupils up to 20

years of age.
The fact that spiritual under-

standing of God results in prac-
tical goodness, health, and power
will be stressed at Christian Sci-
ence services Sunday.

Readings from the King James
Version of the Bible and -Science ·

and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
comprise the Lesson-Sermon en-
titled "Spirit."

Amon the passages to be read
from Science and Health is the

following (99:23}: 'The calm,
strong currents of true spirjtua-
lity, the manifestations of which
are health, purity, and self-im- '
molation, must deepen human ex-
perience, until the beliefs of ma
terial existence are seen to be a

bald imposition, and sin, disease,
and death give everlasting place
to the scientific demonstration of

divine Spirit and to God's spiri-
tual, perfect man."
1 TQ Golden Text is from Ephe-
sians (5:9): "The fruit of the
Spirit is in all goodness and
righteousness and truth." -

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Main *treet

Robert Hampton
162 Rose street; Phone 2742
10 a.m. Sunday school
11 un. Morning worship.
1 ' Dim. Evening lervice.
Midweek service. Wednesday,

7:30 P.In.

Call For Clothes

For World Day
The Plymouth Council of Unit-

ed Church Women is starting its
initial preparation for the com-
int World Community Day. it was
announced this week by Mrs. T.
P. Bateman, chairman uf the !0-

cal portion of the event.
She asked that the people of

Plymouth begin now to save
clothing for needy men and boys
16 years and older. Suits and
overcoats that may go into dis-
card would be greatly appreciat-
ed for this worthy event, she ex-
plained.

She requested that any "parcels
for peace" prepared be delivered
at the Salvation Army church on
November 4.

Speaks Sunday ,
At Kingdom Hall

"Educating Ourselves for Peace
and Life," will be the title of a
public address delivered by C. H.
Coonce this Sunday, August 7.
at 5:30 p.m. at Kingdom Hall, 281
South Union street.

The subject will deal with the
trinity, a mystery or a myth, cov-

ring the Babylonian pagan

inyths and including numet ous of
the other beliefs along this line
that have occurred over the years.

Announces La Program

&.4 4. I

.-

4

Plane Observers 6ok
MOMS News

For -Volunteers Here
The Ground Observer Corps

outpost which serves the Livonia The next regular meeting of
and Plymouth area has openings MOMS of America will be Mon-
for any 11Rterested volunteers. it day evening, August 8, at the
was announced by Leo Flowers, Memorial Home on Main st. This
director of the Plymouth Town- B the annual meeting and all of-
ship Civil Defense unit. The ob- ticers af asked to have written
servation post, under the di- reports of the work done thiE past
rection of the Lit,onia CD diree- year. There will also be election

ton Dalles Hay, is on Five Mile of officers for the comiN year.
road · at Bainbridge, between (Installation to be befove first
Merriman and Middle Belt. nieeting in September.) Only

There is a two-hour training Unit members who have .attend-
course· given to all volunteers ed at least one-half of -business
who then serve with an exper- meetings shall be eligible to vote.
ienced observer,at whatever time *

'is mfiet·convenibnt for them. The next regular business

For further information, con- meeting of the Passage-Gayde
tact Post Supervisor Jack Hock- post will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday
ox. 15331 Fairfield, Livonia, or at the Veteran's Community Cen-
telephone Garfield 1-8275. ter.

*

There are, people so eager to The good wife is the one that
go somewhere that 'they go with makes the load a little lighter -
anybody. not heavier.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
.-

North Mill at Spring Street

David L. Rieder. B.D. Pastor
.

10:00 A.M.-Church School with classes

TRYING OUT their new slide projecior are the-Kenneth Leaders, shown above

with pet pooch "Rusty" at their home on 41079 Easi Ann Arbor trail. Originally •-q'
from Chelsea. Michigan. the newcomers moved into the local residence on July 2. He

is employed ai the Detroit office of Michigan Bell Telephone company. Along with

his hobby of photography. Leader is also a fishing enthusiast.

while we are ..i.

f TRADING SKY-HIGH 
during our great

SUMMER BANDWAGON
* 6

1 Voc
the ddial we

for entire family i

11:00 A.M.-Morning Worship Hour

*Holy Communion Observance

*Sermon-"The Heaven's Declare!"

*Junior Church & Nursery

6:30 P.M.-The Fellowship Hour

.

JR SAVINGS BEGIN with

can make you right NOW 1

1

tt

by trading for a -
beautiful new

day, 7:30 pi 10:30 a.m. ivlne worship, -
I. g

1 1115 a.m. Sunday *hool In Summer Film Series

SALE*FEDERA? - 7:44 0.4 *vening service, YOUR skv,Nes CONTINUE
mEIURCH g Prhyer meeting, Thursday eve- For next Wednesday. August

ning, 7:45 p.m. 17, last program in the Dunning
Dollotai Couch, Pastor * library': weekly series of films as you drive your dependable. long-Hle Ford carl

10:30 a.nSunday school RIVERSIDE PARK for children, the following 1*ely .0 4 - .

11:45 a.1 school will be shown:
CHURCH OF GOD "The Three Wishes," 'Sampan

Wednesd me/Ing Newburg and Plymouth foad, Family" and "Phe Talking Car" YOU SAVE AGIN when you frade again...
and Bible  7:30 p.m. Choir E. B J».4 Pastor Wednesday's program will be

practice. 8// 1*m. 292 Arthur Street held at 11 a.m. in the library. The
Residence Phone 277S series started July 6. because ol Ford's taditionally high resale valuelm.*

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.PLYM(*H ASSEMBLY 11:18 a.m. Sunday School

 5;OD -- 7 :M Evening Worsh# I TOP-DOLLAR ALLOWANCI
30 Wednesday evening=Mid- r A

Ann Arbor il at River•ide Dr. wk service.
John DIa•ical/, Pastor August 4 thru 14 our St*te . LOW DOWN PAY=.Ir 1,

Phile 4 1 0-W Camp meeting will be held at St.
Mra. Juantb -Pt.*IL,=4'10*16.1 «ichilan. Pl,n #w to ..OJLPS . -/    • AS¥ PAV-ENT 17/0////PI • PROm/*r 0//1./0#//11¥

Ichool superintendenl/llt spend *me tim, •t thir Xmfir- 1 Sti¢NCE Al
11 a.m. Morning Wor,Elb. ing meette*. Rev. 0. L 36hnson IA HEALS A
10 a.m. Sunday school of Warsaw, Indiana will be the 
6:30 pin. Young Peoples Ser- evangelist. PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

fice. NOTE: In ea- there is any

470 South Main Street , non. P#. 20607:30 p.m. Evening 38 . need for a minister. please call WHRV (1000 - 1 CKLW (700
Miati-k ..1- I Nedjl- nev. Henly [:*14 Y.Bilank phome ke) Suaday  li ke Sundah - YOUR Illitlmilll CAI WILL NIVIR BE WORTH MOR< TI,AN fr IS *Ow 1,1 1RADE FOR A WEA*TIFUL 14!W *SS fORD

day at 7:45 p.m. 4851. 9:00 aim. . 1 9:45 p.m.

4

.

,

D .. 1
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GET TOP VALUE STAMPS iI,""..II.....
Top Flavor, J•nni• Lie Cut Royal Gim

G EN BEANS PLUS LOW, LOW, LOW PRICES CORN 1
Packed lat the peak of
freshnes; to give you that Shop thia low, low,- law jillillillillill .ilpriced Bargain Buy to- riP T , ':S.1,1.":iiifresh-frgm.the-farm fla- .

day ! Buy plenty... f,!-- 1

vor. . f , Save more.

No. 303 Cal No. 303 Cen *_ I11

Savings... Savings... Savings
. Yes, that's w al you get

wQon You Stiop K er during
our Rig,. lig 10, S,le. Th*re's

Save Top Value Stamps for h -
mous Name Gifts. Start Saving
Top Val•. Slamps Now ... Get
the Wonderful Gifts You've Al-

ways W.*ed ... and .t No
Extra Cost to You!

Value a#er Valu. 0, Item afler

1*•m. Shop Kroger and Save!

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER! JIFFY

Minute Maid 2 =45: Cake
Yow, c h ..i t. - Ch,col•te.

Yellow, Whit. 0, Spic.. C Whole Potatoes - U NOU 10°9-Oz. Package

Merritt. Stock up! ... ..........
Frozen Orange Juice ..........Il - C..

Pleiffer's  35' -IiXo Cut Beets ' 11 No..30,
Chef Salad  Dressing . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .0 0-

Avondale brand..........•.•··• : 1c
My-T-Fine 1 3 -,6 28C Dill Pickles M G 49C Spotlight Coffee "· 78 C Grapefruit JuiceInstant Everyday low price .....0.-

C..No. 2 9 10c
Sunbrite Cleanser # 2 .- 19C 1 1 ocVlasic Polish Style . 4..... ... Kroger Everyday low price... ... Kroger brand . . .............

Everyday low price.......... Chunk Tuna 36©· 89a Lemon Juice 37c Pineangle Juice

Bon Ami 2 124- 2 9 Chicken of the Sea . .. 0 Realemon. Easy to make lemonade with . Lima Beans - - ' loc

12-0. 4
6.

Ill Dole. Low Priced . ............
0.',lete ' 0 0 0 C.......

15 1/6.01.21 C Kroger Bread . 1 7C Tomato Juice : 46-a * C West-side brand. Budget priced... ..... - -

Lod 4 00, Shoestring Potatoes . No. 301Okra and Tomatpes . ..............
c..Fresh baked. Everyday [low price . ... Cryst-O-Red ...........

Chicken Broth
Buckeye. Ideal for outdoor eating ....... . 1 0C

2 1-= 35( Peanut Butler 69 - 4Ce- 24-0*.
College Inn brand..... . .... .

JO, Grapefruit JUICE 2 =39 Salad Mustard 10c4-06 1 21.

Pie Cherries Neo) 1 9C Kroger, creamy smooth... .... Memphis Belle ..... Kraft. Everyday low price... .......

134.01 1Eau Clair. Everyday low price.......... Muffin Mix .*. A 10
Kroger Milk 4 C- 47

brand .................

,.

Evaporated ............. .1 1 11. 1. 1

Maraschino Cherries e· 1 OC
Crisco 3 &77 Orchard Queen Brand . . . . . . . . ...
Special Offer! Save 10c ....... Strongheart Dog Food u 10. Lbik>

6rated Tuna Spedal low, low price .............

C.,North Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • t · D |odized Salt
101 411 Kroger Everyday low price... ....  -10c

Sardines 2 '' -25 Bubble Bath .
114. - 10cCI*

Bull Dog ..... .........

Deviled Ham 4M433 i Waldorf.......,...,.,,..,.. PepperUnderwood's family size... ..........
60 £ 1 0cDelicious *RESH

Kroger. Everyday low price , ..........Tide 69 FLAVOR Kroger
4 m. cut Tenderay ... Animal Crackers .., ,,. 7 1 OgSpecial 51 Off Label .............

Choice blade cuts.

Kroger brand ..............Dreft -62 Lb. Kidney Beans , 16-OL 10:
Si .

Special 10c Off Label ........... .. , CO•

Cake MiXes Kroger. Everyday low price . . . . ... . . . .

a *79 Northern Bens ... 1 05
1, 4

Swansdow[1>,1 var¢ties ........0- co. ,
Answer Cake Lb. Ground Beef9 n. 63c English Rotst

Avondale ........••,•.·...•

Betty Crocker ........4 ··· I"' Or ROUND BONE. Kroger-cut Tenderay  Ground fresh daily. 3 Lbs. $1.15 . . . . .... Pinto· Beans . , 16-0. 10f CO•
Avondale. Low priced......,,.,,.,Pie Crust 2 -25C Boiling Beef c Turkeys 49C Niblets 2 12-0·.Pillsbury 44 price sale .....4... U.

CO.§ 29g
Instant Coffee I $124 Lean, plate cuts .......... „, Green Giant ...... ......

Fresh, young, bteeder hens, 14-18 lb. avg.

Kroger. 15c off . ............... I
Med Ham Piece Corned Beef Lb. U Del Monte. Everyday Low Price . . . .  * 303.... Spinach

C.. 31'
Paper Towels 7 -4 37 G Imported Maple Leaf. Choice center slices Hygrade Cry-6-Vac Wrapped . .... Tomatoes 1. 1 6-01.
Northern ..........1.... - CO.Del Monte Stewed. Everyday Low Price ...... 1 9
Bosco 92& 35( Pork Sausage Roll 29C Legs ahd Thighs , 9( TomatoesLb. U.

Delicious chocolate drink ...6.. ..... Greenfield brand. Pure pork . . . ...
From fresh, tender young chickens .,. Bay Bird. Everyday Low Price .....

2 17 27
1 R

Vim 2 37: Pork & Beans 2 = 25(Everyday low price......•.•..... SWIFT'S SHOPPER'S BRAND Kroger Everyday low price ......

Sweetheart Soap 4 * 27: Sliced Bacon .2'W: ;trip:.

Fre.h, 1.,on, thi. C Charcoal 69:Save on le Sale . . ......... Everyday low price . ... .........

Fairmont Salads I  - 395 Salad Dressing QUI.
Potato or Macaroni Salad . . ..4.. . . . . · · · Embassy brand . .............396

C

......A¥

...F
C

I XI.v

C

C

'QC

A

z.· .·r

f.

Z Lk 43Oranges Peaches 'DOL ................................31*6129'llaw/8178&. 14 Michigiin Red Haven. Jul
0.-

Calif. Sunkist 252 size ..... ... ip.--
---

INDIANA GROWN
Lemons *. 3 ge Pascal Celery .4 .c ..mg

r

1,4.1.,a-- 8--emn. 1.0-n IMA "ach

ELONS irl /214 milu J Un.,y . *UV JU.g i " . . -i -1,6118*.,1 -W.'h ./AS.1, -„U ..5948 . 0 .0 =..

I: 11 WAI tHIM
LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS! MICHIGAN NEW Iid

·24-26 lb.
1...fi

Potatoes 10*27' Every melon g
Red ripe and

.

.

Each

IF. Resen. sbc Rigbi to bmir Q...mies. P,ic. 68.,i. Tbrougb S.»d.y, August 7,4 -

Stor, Hours: Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,9 A. M. to 6 P. M. - Thurs., Fri.,9 A. M. to 9 P. M. - Sat 9 A. M. to / p. m.

.

.

4
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i, C suit this Page For Fast, Reliable Services [€11/CM--2/ lk-1
4 Ne" ¥
<.1:21 il,12&9

.-'.-1.--,-----I.-Ill.-.=-='.I..'I.I.-I--pill-:--I-I.li-

L

 ==QUICK-FIXIN': for
14•.

One Day Cleaning Service
HERALD CLEANERS

In by 10 -n- - Out .1 3 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Servici
There is a slight additional charge--Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coat,-Ue
One day Bervice offered on week days onlyl

121 & -*86 PHONE 110 Plimold.

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS ' - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM 1 - FIBERGLAI

PORCH RAILINGs Free Estimates ;2;0.-,
.H & M.. St iERAnn Arbor
P.-240
, --A. Tin"

-ri

Stone tor Every Purpose
Diamond Cut Stone 11:9-:/Eit/,P.es,ifj.,t
Riddential and Commercial Building Stone 9*4EllIZQjdM
• FIREPLACES •BAR B-Q'• 'ASI W

•PLANTER BOXES ..4.//.I-------,timM/5

Cut k Numbired D.-It-Yours.lf -1.--4

1150 Canton Center Road Phone 13S9

.

-

0 COLD MEAT CUTS 

• COLD BEER & SOFT DRINK

DRIVE-IN SERVICE I

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR PICNIC SUPPLIES

*TAY * 4 -ALL SUMMER!

With ARMSTRONG Summer Air Conditioner

an ==QU=- H. E. STEVENS
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE

1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1G97

AUTO PARTS Cemetery *lonuments

B & F AUTO SUPPLY ARn ET'S
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Fifty Years of Community Servi,
Complete Machine Shop Service 024 N. Main S:. Ann Arbor, Plz No-*

1100 Starkweather Phone 190 or ll RepriI,entative - I.BrrY Arnet NO 8-7985

McALLISTER BROS. GROCERY
.

Store Hours: 9 A.M. 10 10 P.M. Dail, k Sunday Rowing Barns-Our Specialty
ELECTRICAL SERVICE                                                                                                                                                                                                                        ; MOVING & STORAGE .•.4214720 Northville Road  Phone PlY. 1313

HARM W. TAYLOR .0. ABRAMS Moving and U"TOVING
Roofing - Si£ling - Eavestroughs HUBBS & GILLES

Storage <Company C ' =131 STOEAGE
GArfield 1-1726 /1//R//Ag Complete li#e vf ' domestic and commercial wiring fc/6-22IV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR Local and long distance hauling
9717 Horton SL , FREE ESTIMATES Dicking and storage. District agent

Phone Plymouth 1382-W - Detroit VE. 7-8581
Livonia. Michigan -*. 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W 402 North American Van Lines --

1 WEST BROS. APPLIANCES -
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

.

Reuonable Rates PHONE DON'T  TAKE Power Wiring DUMP TRUCKING
007 & Main-Plymouth 302

l. CHANCES! Arrowsmith-Francis ... Mison Sand -' R6ad Gravel - Pea Pebble,

Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil

 ELECTRIC CORPORATION HAULING BY THE HOUR. ..9....a

- Auto Undercoating BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR A
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL k COMMERCIAL

"9 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 297 .... G. PARDY
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

z Alexander's 3-M Undercoating COMPLETE "*chine lool wiring- prompt mainteance, 24 hours a dal 1450 Junction Plymouth Phone 1897

.....

AND STEAM CLEANING • LIGHTS
I. 1

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP - ALWAYS I SERV/CE »ATION j EAVESTROUGHING-Faye McPherson 14487 Northville Rd. • BRAKES
Owner Phone Ply. 860 S A F E T Y • Eavestroughing • Flashing

• STEERING BURLEY'S SERVICE • Sheet Metal Work • Furnace Cleaning
Sinclair Produch ALL WORK GUARANTEED

AWNLNGS CHECK ... Hunting and Fishing Dicen=
CARL BLAICH

e TIRES

Complete line of ammunition 
fishing tackle

COME TO US FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE 606 S. Main Phone 9130 1008 S. Main Street Call Plymouth 1264-WDAHL AWNING SERVICE
IOE PETRUCELLI - SHOP FOREMAN -

* Canvas * Aluminum * Fiberglass

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658 705 S. MAIN PHONE 2090 CULLIGAN Soft Water Service

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIESCpstom Sheet Metal
UllUOUDICC DEBAID CURB WILSON 'S DAIRY _

4 *h JERRY'S HOBBY
SHOP' & Complete Shoo Service 1 8

v-Ullx Choose . firing or solid mo¢•1 40ud/
Vll,- 1 kit from our complete stock. 91.:11--'-'al

IIIA 1 Extra equipment atio available 
-   284 S. Main 

.. ... I

V. CLARKE
Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units
CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main SL

HAND PACKED ICE CREAM - 93c quart - 43c pint

6 A.M. :c 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sal. 6 AN. to 11:30
Sun. Noon 10 10 P.M.

N•xt lo Penn Theatre Phone 9296

.u AT

You Can Comfortize Auto Body Repairs

.

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares
NEW AND USED BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES

620 Stark-•alher
1 0

Phone Ply. 757

ELECTRICAL SERVICE  ,

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC
• RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

774 Evergreen Phone Ply.2153

Year 'Round
COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

with an

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP
AFCO • Bumping . Painting • Glass and Trim

00• S. Men PlYmouth Phone 1449

. .COMFORTMAKER

Air Conditioning | For Adult Convalescents

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

PERFECTION
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

Expert DrY Cleaning & Lalindry Service in our modernly
equipped shop. Pickup & DeliverY Service

Phone 403 We give SkH Green Stamps 875 Win,

CUT STONE i

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Rudential Ind Commercial Building Sle-
We recommend reliable building contracton

in the Plymouth area.
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd.. Plymouth Night 0110 1381-R

_ Rooting, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability In:unnca

' * FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22
€

A -

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements

Singer July Clearance

Liberal allowance for used machines taken in trade. Large
selection, many one of a kind. Down payment as low as $5.00.

Buy with confidence at...

SIN6ER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
Deep & .htllow well pumps. plastic welI pipe. copper tubi.
bath lubs. basin. toiless. water heaters, will •upplies. Com-
plete stock plumbing - easy payments.

149 W. Liberty - Closed Wed. P.M. - Ph. 1640

I
*loving & Storage .=J_LM•*61,¥-

"Across the skeet ..E
or the states!" 70321*g=-1.
Your Mqyflower Avent - Coast to Coast

ELSIEOR MOVING & STORAGE
Phone Normind, 2-2311 3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbol

JNE MEATS & GROCERIES-

BILL'S MARKET

- BOTH SUMMER k 
. WINTER

* Refrigirated Cooling

ERDELYG& SONS
Serving Plymouth 21 Y•in

731 Forest Ave.-Phones 2068 (Day) 54-W or 1393-Mll (Night) 

1
Auto Parts and Accessories
* EXHAUST PIPES * MUFFLERS
* TAIL PIPES * DUAL EXHAUST SETS
* FENDER SKIRTS * TAIL PIPE EXTENSIONS

For Fords. Chevrolots an Plymouths
WESTERN ·AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

044 Penniman Plymouth p... H.

1
.....

LAUNDRy
I ,

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open * un. to * p- Mon. k Fri- Tu- Wid.: 11*0
Closed Thur.. - SaL 7:20 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m.

for McCommell Cle=-*129 W. AnalGL Trl. comer S. Mot Phon• 1431 -
-

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

GRIVEN600D CONVALESCENT HOME
·Licensed

not an institution :

3

2

t

A home -

For non-smoking
34540.Ash St. W•Y

Eagle-A Typewn

THE PLYN
A COMPLETE LI.

Bonds - Onion Skin
Menus

' EACH ITEM SE
271 S. Main

INDUSTRIJ

FACTORY REPRESE
SCREW MACHINE PRODU

In all metals from .06
Precision Screw Mac

- tolerance and'high pri
COLD HEADED PRODUCT

In all metals from .m
We can furnish a cor
well as specials.

RODS. STUDS. U-BOLTS:
In all metals from 14"

Any length.
SECO'7* e" 4.Fo 49'4"

Thread Rolling, Turn
Tr.........46. ..•i v pea u,

COLD HEADING QUALI'n
In coils. Size ranges f r
inclusive.

BAUMBACH DIE SETS:

i

.

ladies and gentlemen
Ph. PArk.., 2-1347

ter & 8 oxed Papers

OUTH MAIL
rE NOW AVAILABLE
- Manifold Mimeograph
ript Covers
PARATELY BOXED

Phone 1600

L SUPPLY

4TATIVES FOR ...
:TS

: diameter to 3 inches inclusive.
iines, Multiple Spindle. Close
dueljon machines.

2 to 4 inch diameter, inclusive.
tplete line of standard items ax

to 15" diameter inclusive.

ng, Knurling, Milling, Drilling,
i..dellitle WUrk.
WIRE:

)m W" diameter to 36" diameter

Choose your cards from a wid. nriely of 17,• Ityles aad thi

finest papirs available. Five day -rvice on your ord-1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main Phone 1600

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL
REPAIRS and REMODELING

MILTON ORR. Prop. • ESTIMATES AN¥r[ME •

CHOICE MEATS , FINE FOOD GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

§84 Starkweither Phone Plymouth DI 38000 Ann Arbor Trail Livenia

A full line of die sets and accessories.
Write or call us on your fastener requirements whether they
be Standards or Special Our Engineering Dept. is avaitable
to you at no cost.

HAARBAUER & CO.
I GS E. Ann Arbor Trail Phone Plymouth 202

I . ,
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· Need a Home, Lot·or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
r lili R J.al r.2 -.'' utomobilis ror Sole 2 LAFF OF THE WEEK

Pets For Sale 4A f Household For Sale 4 Household For Sale 4
ULTES 1952 CADILLAC 82. coupe. De- BRITTANX,_,agagial-pup. AKC. ALL steel furnace stoker and M. W. (National) Sewing ma-rds-----'oc Real Estate For Sale 1 ville. radio and healer. white - 10 weeks Sized by fi@Id ChaIn- blower. excellent condition. cltine, portable. lie new.

oret. side tires. power steering. one , pion. Will sell reasonable. Phone Best offer. Northville 1436-W. Guaranteed. $39.95.

•ords-_--80( TWO bedrooms, kitchen-dining. owner. vory sharp. $549 down. Kenwood 2-6129. 15050 Winston, 4-lte Plymouth Sewing Center,
rd. living room and utility room. 90 day guarante.. bank rates. Redford Township. 4azlk SINGER. electric, portable. Just 129 Liberty street.

Oil furnace, aluminum storm Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main
amoriam doors and screens, venetian BL Phone 2090. 2-lic ,

BLACK kittens. Phone Garfield the thing for mending or the ___Phone Plymouth 1974. _
64©NEONA®*M@®UNE* 1 -6084 - 40-ltq beginner. Only $27.50. 1 MAPLE breakfast set. table and1 ------81.00 blinds, 2h car garage on corner i950 PC)NTIAC 8, fordor, black,                                                                               . : =:E.E :-:** -i- i i¥HU02%4:.:i.<--.-.-f' l BLACK Dachshund pup. A.K.C. Plymouth Sewing Center, 4 chairs in A-1 condition: 1Votice. -$1.30 lot, 150x136 ft. Plymouth. $1.500 hydra-matic, radio, all acces- 38*61·.i Phone Garfield 139 Libevtx st. Easy Spindryer washing niachinwill not be do*n. ·Phon# 1859-R. }-lte sories. 26,000 actual miles. $389.  ·-15%21 7 1-9169, 11316 Meri'iman road, Li- Phon<Plymouth 1974. 4 years old: 1 green Wilton ru1

-rectness vonia. 4a-llc 4-lle 9,:12: 1 grey Wilton rug, 9x15. ahof RANCH type 3 bedrbom brick 935 'York street. Phone 1582-M,  39*9-
veneer home on 2 large lots after 3. 2-ltpd 3 ---PEDIGREED English Setter pup- 12xI2 all w„al. wine r-6:-with niost new: 1 rt,se rug. 9%12-9xl•tied in but bverlooking varkway. Two car 195 i CaDU.LAC C.*lordor. ra- py, Grandmother national pad. $45. 41345 Wilcox road. Rose davenport in good cond A'ort to have attached brick garage, screened dio and heater. ment covers.

x number is wra-,o...., 1,9.......+ 00, 6.,t .... ...:..1 ........ ---- 4.-£... champion, one male. 1 female 8 Phone 1187-R.. 4-ltpd. tien: a number of empty fruil
eans. 5c each. 701 Pine st. ot//9/aw••/ua •i/•Will ygldll; 11*UBER. Liwii I 0 weeks old. Reasonable. Call 1544. GENUINE cedar wardrobe, usedO two fireplaces, low taxes. Im- new. one own•z. *374 down. 90 4_a-ltc one season. Price $40.587 Blunk}r mediate $ Possession. Suitable day guaranl- bank rates. Beg-

FREE · - Cute puppies. to good st. 2 14-49-20 terms. 42461 Clemons drive. Own- linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..
horr.es. Phone 1519-R, or apply 4 PC. bedroom suite with cleand er Phone 2756-J. 1-49-2tpd. phone 2090. 2-llc

at 11254 Southworth. 4a-lte innerspring mattress and springLOVELY- home on one acre by 1955 FORD Victoria demonstra-
GOOD home for Cocker pup£ Also several antique chairs, 451owner. Panplled front room, tor. power steering and extras.

4-]tpdFree. 15576 Fry road off of 5 *ner place. dining room. kitchdh. one bed- 3.000 miles. Jos. Casselman. phoneroom. down; 3 bedroomrup, 14 Garfield -1-8054. 2-ltpl
Mile road. 4-lte. PHILCO 34 H.P. air conditioner,

2 year guarantee. 1246 W. Annbaths. Large knotty pine recrea- 1955 Olds.super 88, fordor. demo. Household For Sale 4 Arbor traiL Phone 696, 4-50-2tc tion room. Automalle heat. 40162 ..Al- ...1 1.--4... -16--- .4--

call after 7 on Thursday 743-Wt
4-lt4

FRANKLIN (White) walnut con,
sole, electric. $37.50. .

Plymouth Sewing Center, 1
139 Libettv street..

Phone Plymouth 1974.
Used Refrigerators -1

1 Coldspot - $73
1 Kelrinator  · $10@

SINGER sewing mric·hine, model 1 10'rigi,fait-e $lie, 4U to Gilbert stre,R. Rob¥ison ' Sub. ing, power brakes. whites ide fires. BEAUTIFUL chrome and black 30]-A, slant needle. complete 1 Frigiciaire $12§
Sales-

1-49-2tpd. beautiful two-tone green finish.
wr®ght iron Formica breakfast with attachments and carrying Wimsatt Appliance Shop ;

Mason,

4-lte

-34-tfc Unique Ranch Spectal new car guarantee. Saie *700 on
sets made io order- Chairs uphol- case. Save 377 on this one, 287 S. Main st. Phone 155;$12,900 On Your Lot this one. Beglinger Oldsmobil•. stered in Duran Plastic material. Plymouth Sewing Center,Plym-

, D. S. 3 Bedroom Brick - 705 S. Main st. phone 2090.2-lic -
Table, made to any size or shape. 139 Liberty street. DUNCAN Phy fe two pedestal, Call Large Thermopane picture, win- 1949 DODGE fordor sedan, beau- Odd table $29: chairs. $4.95 each. Phone Plymouth 1974.

mandy dow, large knotty pine kitchen, tiful black finish, radio and Bar stools. $9.95. Visii our fac- _4-11£ fi·,:z' e.it.ti.nlil.fur'i!·*adm--31-tfc full tile sink and behind range heater. excellent motor and tires. :ory displays. Buy direct from USED wringer type Thor wash-  chen table 4 chairs miscellanesbrick fan. Full tile bath with tiled van- a real buy. $245. $45 down, no manufacturer and save 33 9. er, excellent condition. Priced ous. 933 Church st.. Thursday oe
TOO

ity, sliding mirror medicine cabi- finance co. 30 day written guar- METAL MASTERS MFG. CO. to sell. $25. Phone 602-W. 4-ltpd Fridav til 5 or eall 79-W. 4-ltpd.po m: wilrydo*tipliNN antee. Redford-27268 Grand River near - --- - -
FOREST MOTOR SALES 8 Mile road. KEnwood 3-4414. 7 FT. refrigerated meat rase. two 1i and

d alu-
oil AC, 30 gAJ lon automatic -.hot "The House thal Service is Open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30 years old, complete with roni- 1
water heater, rou ih toil*t in Building." ' p.m. Dearborn-24332 Michigan pressor, Cost '$1.000 new. wills, two .  ta.ke' $400. Phone Whitmore Lake.ge, on
Dasement. extra large recreation 1094 S. Main St . Phox<2366 '7

nqB *n area and patted walls. ..
ave. near Telegraph. LOgan 1-2121

Hu·kory 9-8611. 4-llc· t.ltc '

ghed-

5<Iluuu Un 1,1UgeWUU{Ikail¥,e· ---- --E'

Many other items. $29,500.-¤11 mates giv
Gould Homes, Plymouth 2782. at 27970

1-43-tfc Middlebe
BRICK ranch- Si9,900 - 3 bed-

room, 14 baths, country -kitch-
Garfield 1

en, wooded site. Phone Northville
2846-R. 1-49-2tc OWNER

house
, FARM for sale - let Plymouth down, ba

Mail want ad readers know rnonth. T
your wishes. Just phone 1600. bed room,

1 -30-ti flaors, au
MOVE in. Lake frontage. new ner lot. F

custom built 2 bedroom house Uon, nort
furnished. New 15 h.p. Evenrude $100 per i

' motor boat, only $3,000 · down. :Parkway
Owner, 10110 Canal drive, Whit- Lot on '
m*e Lake. Turn by Rustic Ca- road.
bins. 1-49-2tpd Price $1,8
3 BEDROOM home, gas heat, TWO bed

pleasant location. 34 blocks Plastere

from Bird school. $13,700. Phone floors, oil
2790. 1-49-2tpd automatic

i "OV„.
t000 15381

- Completei

LIND5AY
620 SIME

Gates, bu

- 3 bedr
REAL ESTATE with colo

AND INSURANCE in vanity
lavatorv :

·.v.t·.·.em

E€·27
t·.:+W

tea

4424iji'Ii.

r

.E*i=.g-€35:iIi:.MW::

n walls. beautiful black finish. Only
$435 or your old car down. Jack "Mama-will yon make Tommy stop drinking my paint water?"
Selle Buiek, 200 Ann Arbor road.

18 Phone 263. _ 2-lte

P 1946 Ford ton and hall stake
0 truck. long wheel base. excel-
0 lent fires, mechanically good, new Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3
r paint. $129 down. bank rates.
2 Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main 1953 FORD, tudor sedan, radio NOTTS Artox 'Solar" Crab grass
d •. phone 2090. 2-llc and heater, beautiful tutone killer, qt, can covers up to-

1951 OLDS 98. fordor, radio and gre€p finish, •xeellent motor. A 6.700 sq. n. Kills weeds and aids
real beauty, $895 full price, just in controlling re-seeding. 12 oz,heater. .power st-ring. visor. your old car down. No finance $2.75. 28 oz. can $5,40. Saxtonr white side tires. one owner. very

Farm and Garden Supply. 587 sharp. $349 down, 90 day guar_ company.FOREST MOTOR SALES W. Ann Arbor trail. Phone 174ant.. bank rates. Beglinger Olds- "The House thal Service i 3-lick mobile. 705 S. Main st„ pbone
L 2090. is Building" NEW hay ' tools, mowers, rakes,2-llc

1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 balers, elevator wagons.d 1951 NASH fordor Statesman, raE  - 2-lte Moline and New Idea Dealerse. dio. heater. runs very good, $195 1953 OLDS. super 88 Holiday : Dixboro Auto Salesd full price. Jack Selle Buick, 200 coupe, radio and heater. hydra- 5151 Plymouth rohd
1, Ann_Arbor read. PhoIML@NL2-ltc matic. while side tires. one owner. Phone Normandy 2-8953
r. 1949 OLDfiludor. radio and heal- sharp. $436 down. 90 day guar- . 3-43-tfc

er. blacio finish. very nice. 399 antee. bank rates. Beglinger Olds- 11ANURE. $1 any size load, Lonee down. bank lates. Beglinger Olds- mobile. 704 S. Main st. phone Pine Stables, 30325 W. 6 MileL mobile. 705 S. Main st„ phone 2090. 2-llc road. -' - 3-ltpd4 2090. 2-llc 1946 FORD 6 cycle, hdat*, $50. BOTTLE GASs. 1950 DODGE 'tudor, radio and 41462 E. Ann Arbor trail. 2-ltpd Sales and Service for home heat-h heater, transportation special,
It fuII price $I45. Jack Sene Buick. ing and all appliances. Oiwell

;; 200 Ann Arbor road. Phone 26i Sports Equipment 3A Healing and Supply. Plymouth
1701-J. 3-26-ifc

2-ltc 14 FOOT boat and oars, $30. Cal? WANT to do baling. Phone 166.1, 105'1 Tlinr,57 9in rhe....1-0
/3. L. -=.- ./ RA/n / ....... /

4-44-*fc

FIVE YEARS FREE SER©ICE
on all new home appliances.

West Bros. Appliances, 507 S.
Ma in st. 4-14-tfc

VACUUM cleaners, new, used,
rebuilt, parts, service.

Plymouth Sewing Center .
139 L. berty Phone 1974

4-37-tfc

VERY GOOD used Frigidaire re-
frig)rator, very reasonable. For

information call PArkway 1-2426.
4-43-tfc

; SEWING MACHINES
Brand new, full size, round bob-
bin, z.g zags. embroiders. 20 year
guarantee, only $69.51. $7.00 de-
livers. See it - Try it . At

Plymouth Sewing Center
139 Liberty Phone 1974.

4-37-tfc

KENMORE electric rangE 4
burner. divided cooking top,

oven, clock and appliance plug.
In good condition. $30. Call 2365-
W or can be seen at I069 Stark-
weat her. 4-49-2tpd

ELECTRIC refrigerator suitable
for cottage, running condition.

$20. Call after 5 p.ni. 2282-M12

WASHING MACHINES--
REPAIRED ; ;

BRAND new Vigorelli, automatic
zig-zag, hundreds of automatic

stitches, no rains or disc to
change, no attachments needed.
Lifetime guarantee. List $289.95,
sale price. $199.95, terms,

Plymouth Sewing Center,
139 I.ibertv street.

Phone Plymouth 1974,
4-lte

GOOD condition. Kenmore wash=
er-, wringer tri)'2, semi-auto-

matic, efectric dryer inchuied if
desired, $35. Call Plymouth 459
or 493 N. Harvey st. 4-llc.

C. - _

ROLL-awar bi·d, good condition.
Call 104-J. 4-ltpd

Ust·d Ranges
1 A. B. Apartment size $30
1 A. B. Acmrtinent size $50

1 Westinghouse f $40
1 Westinghouse $50

Wimsalt Appliance Shop
287 S. Alain st. Phone 1558

4-llc

9xI2 HUNTER green wool twist
rug, also pad und 3 matchire

rugs, 21. x4". Like new. $75.
Phone 1256-W. 4-lli'

'53 BURK
§uper. Hardlop.

Beautiful condilion
Radio, Heater.

s500 or
,- Old car down ,

JACK SELLEB
ANN Plynnouth

ARBOR || . Mich..
RCAD Phone

NEAR  Plymouth
LILLEY K 263

FOR SALE

FARMS. ati within 10 miles of. --- -- ---I .-- I--I.I-. I..P....

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road porch. gas airwall heat. attic far 11
-AV 9-.....V.&., .- Ue :scen ac Uu ,£ 1-.unlorit, 1.lvo- 3144-tfc WRINGER rolls and parts, useA Plymouth:

 storms, sash. many other features.
dio and beaten turn signals, low nia or call Plymouth 673-R.corner Oakview - Phone 131

Stewart Oldford and Sons, Build- mil ERS ahd broilers for sale.
Washers. 42 Acres, N. Territorial Rd.

ers. 1270 S. Main st, Plymouth.
eage Phone 687-M. 2-ltc 3a-ltpd. F Rpione 848.Wl. 3-49 2tc GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCL '54 OLDS "88' $27.SOO.00

Phone 681. 1-50-2tc 1953 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan, 1952 MERCURY Hurricane outi - - 318 Randolph st., phone North:· Super. 2 Dr..Radio.
Air owner'. Gottd.6 roon? -rrAAFer& , largY lattot'/te*r,' beadtdal bearertllotof; eering bar, 7 4 BA&ED el&,lf&4,7441 Gurrib road. · ville 881 - 1, 4-38-tfc heater. low mileage, 11 80 Acres. Five Mile Rd. I

-4 house, double garage. oil heat tutoneljamt. one owner eatr.'driv- H.P. good' condition. Phohe 13494- Pt'one (lt-Reva- 8-3080.3-49-2tpd THE first $150 cash takes beauti- just... $30.000.00
.

nearly 3 acres. corner Frains Lake en 27,000 miles, $189 down or R. I 5500 Portis road. 32-ltc. YEAR old Leghorn hens, good for ful bIond cabinet combination
'54 FORD and Plymouth road. Good loca your old car may do. Balance 24 1,31rtng or,eatinfr, St each. 43425 Magnavox ladic) and idirold Play- 500 Down  8 Acres, Joy Rd. $40.000.00

months. · Farm Products .3-B 1679-J2. 3-ltpd EASY Spindryer washing niat $69,000.00

tion. Normandy 5.4038. 1-ltp¢ FOREST MOTOR SALES - .-Warren road. Phone Plymouth er. 1294 W. Maple ale· tltpij 115 Acres. N. Territorial Rd.

2 Door. PAVED' street - near stores
"The House thai Service * USED lawn. mowers and gar- chire. $35: laundry tubs, $154

ACREAGE, various sizes.
income, 2 apartments, excellent 6 Building" CHERRIES

den tractors. Wide assortment 1547-Lt or 625 Pacific after 4 p.m-
$500.00 an acre & up.

Excellent condilion.
condition. living room. flining 1094 S. Main St.' P]U,ne 2366 Starting Wednesday July 6, we

of makes and sizes to choose fromFull Price room carpeted. fult basement. . r 10% down: Saxton Farm and Astorms, screens, garage. $13,BOO 2-llc
have cherries washed, pitted and 4-11¢

11)'11| PONTIAC. tudot , sedanette, r:k:;T:12-DRideypfloprmriQ-d Garden Supply.* 587 W. Ann Ar- M.W. oil space heater with blow- COUNTRY STORE on well4095 , -.
blte finish, hydra-matic transmission. miles to the end of the road. Hur-

4A - 4-ltp¢ tory.

terms. Latture Real Estate, phone radio and heater. elark blue, Dixboro turn left on Dixboro, 3 bor trail. Phone 1 74. 3-lte. er copper line. oil tank and traveled highway. an excel-2320. stand, 19 full, $60. Phone 2851-M. · I lent buy. $5,000,00 plus inven-
.SOUTH of town - 2 bedroom tires like new, $295, 145 down, on Farms. 4674 E. Huron River Pets For Sale

EASY Spindryer washer. Phone ..fraine. good condition. utility. no finance co.. 30 day written drive. Phone Norrnandy 8-7808.
Northville 928-M12. 4-llc011 heat, aluminum storms. guarantee. 3b-45-6tc. Fiber-glass boat --- - - :0'

SALEM REALTY CO.screens, 2 car garage. $9.900. Lab FOREST MOTOR SALES APPLES AND PLUMS- 14 ft very neasonable. Used very MAH GANY secretarv in goodture Real Estate, 630 S. Main st., "Th• House that Service little. Phone days Not'mandy con ition $20.90. Also radio, .... ..phone 2320. _ 1-llc ts Building- You pick them. Duchess apples -
3-0033, evenings, Normandy televi ion and phonograph com- 7095 N. Territorial Rd.NEAR Ford rd. - nice location. 2 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 clean, good size, fine for pieb 8-6310. 4a.50-2(c binat®n in beautiful walnut cab- ....

i acres, 3 bedroom cinder *block, · 2-ltc sauce and canning. Abundance 1 , inet. TRadjo and phonograph in- .plume, sweet as honey, excellent ENGLISH POINTERS excellent condition, televisic,n Plymouth 1784R12good condition.·built-1947. Storms MODEL A trucli, $75.9211 Elm- for eating and making jam and •'streens. 212 ear garage. $13,900 hurst 2-lte jelly Orchard open everv day 8 Must sell all young dogs immedi- needs some repair. $25.00. 14354
 terms. Latture Real Estate. Phone

2320. 1-ltc 1941 Chevrolet 4:Norm,le, radio a.m. til dark. Please bring con- ately at sacrifice prices. Selling Not*tt)ville road, evenings or ,
talners. Hope Farm, 39580 Arin propertv and must move. These weeknds. 4-ltpd. 3 1

BUSINESS lot - a dandy for and heator. now :ires. now top. ab-lte Pointbrs are the famous FRAN- WHITE R„tary electric, MarthaArbor trail.

FIELD line of Field and Bench Washington Console, Recondi--                   Latture Real Estate, 630 S. Main linger OW:mobih. 105 S. Main •..
 st„ phone 2320. 1-Itc phone 2090.· 2-llc Farm Items For Sale 3 Champions, tioned. Only $39.95. Un jalpe STARK REALTY

Franfield Farm, 21633 Beck road, Plymouth Sewing Center,
IM//17//1//U.C--1EAST of town - 2. bedrooms, 193 D.80¢6 cu/•*: forcor, radio 1954 FORD tractor 240 hours use, Northville. phone Northville 475 129 Liberty street.

amd heaff r. beautiful green lin - Rubber mounted side delivery 4.-1 tr - Phone Plymouth 1974.iritrhon hililt- in 01,1,4,-0, Ctr,VD i_' •

0 1

s15,000
No Down Payment

G. I.'s only

Only a few left at these terms.

This is it on nothing down.

3 bedroom brick 38x28'4", full 
basement, large lot. Bring $10 '

and make your choice, but hur- 1

*- ry. West Willow. model west

of G. M. Plant, on Expressway.

Turn. at Furd. Blvd. sign. Look.

N.W. SECTION - 3 bed

brick, nearly new. exe,
condition, full basement, oil
fireplace. aluminum storms
screens, 2 car garage, $1
Latture Real Estate. 630 S.
st. Phone 2320: -

BUILD your garage. now P
terms. No money down, 3

to pay, custom work and pr,
Phone 2236-M. Herman I
builder. 1

LIVONIA - Almost new 1

spacious. 4 bedroom ranch
basement, attached garage,
fenced lot. $25,000 value, mai

ter. No agents. Plymouth 
Automobilen For Sala

Iean. $145 down, bank rake. Rubbft mounted 65 bushel I-

ling•r Oldsmobile. 705 manure spreader, Hurd seeder. BABY parakeets, canarics: birds
..phon, 2090. 2-lte English chair harrow. $2,200. boarded. Also complete line of

41380 8 Mile road. 3-Itc supplies.
ELLAC 62. fordor. ra-

OATS. regular at $3.00 per 96 The Little Bird House
eater, power shiering, lbs. Clipped oats, $3.75 per 96 14661 Garland ave.

tires. seat covers. soft lbs. Specialty Feed Company. Plymouth 1488
. like new. On• owner.

phones 262 and 423. 3-50-4tc -· 4a-41-tfc
6 90 day guarantee. ..
. B•glinger Oldsmobile CHICKEN house equipment. CHAMPION strain boxer pup-
n •1. phone 2090.2-lie Phone Plymouth - 1412-R,12. pies, A.K.C. registered. Fawn

3-ltpd  with white markings. DistemperRTATION specials - ' shots, wormed. Registration pa-
to choose from Good 9 HEREFORD hei fers. I7 months pers. Phone Geneva .7-5876.
es. batteries, etc. Lots old; 1 Hereford, registered bull, 48-40-3tc
t. $50 to $295. $10 down 4 years old; 1 Hereford billi. 17
Nash Inc 534 Forest months old. Eligible to registef. REGISTERED Springer Spaniel

ione '§88. 2-ltc Phone 1704 Plymouth or 48411 pups, good hunting stock.

Joy road West. 3-ltc Phone 1737-J.. 4a-lte.
LLAC 62 coupe. radio _
power steering. power

Yite side tire. Confi- .a.. ......... lilli......

.

FOR SALE
RANCH type 3 bedroom brick
veneer home on 2 large lots

ov,trlooking parkway. Two car
ailiched brick garage, screen-

1. two fireplaces. low iaxes.breezeway, basement. gas

Immediate possession. Price

reduced for quick sale! Suit-
able terms. 42461 Clemons
dri•e. Owner. Phone Ply.

2756-J.

Plymouth's Trading Post"
-

WANTED LISTINGS  Near Pontiac Trail, 3 bedroom
We have several good pros- home built 1954. lot 135*295 ft..
pects for 3 bedrcom homes , almosi an acre. 6 room ranch
either in or out of town. List type. excellent kitchen, shade
with Stark. :rees. Priced to Sell. $9.500.

We also have many people -----
wanting large lots or small Darling little home in the
acreage.  country. built 1949. ranch type.

2 nice bedrooms. 27 11. living
Bordering Hough Sub. mag- i room with dining L. modern
nificent 5 bedroom brick home,

kitchen and bath. garage. shade
gorgeous landscaping & shade irees, 125 fi. frontage on pavedirees. 25 it. carpeted living road. $10.600.
room. spacious dining room.

donvenient kitchen with din-  ---'----ing space. disposal. dishmaster. New brick ranch home on lot

electric stove, basement rec- 100,(200 fi., large livirig room,
reation room with fireplace. natural fireplace. picture win-
Timken Oil furnace. forced air, dow. 3 nice bedrooms. 1 14 tile
gas waler heater. 2 full baths, baths. dining room. custom

2 car garage. immediate pos- built kitchen. garage. among
session. $32.000.  other fine homes. $22.500.

-

1I

wnen OUTIN# or )ELLIN• I'ROPERTY
. - mobile. 705 5. Main 4.. phone

CASH waiting for your Rambler 2090. 1-lic
, 4

or. top trade-in on a new 1955 1
N.A. Wut Br« Nash, Inc., 514 .1 . C

Forest ave. Phone Plymouh 888.
/1 i 2-37.tic VACANT LAND

1950 BUICK-speeial forddn 4·•*¥ Dont' delay-3 Ac. parcel. De-
tires. extra good shape. ta/•m jit•ble building site. 3 mi. fromon deal, no use for it. 974 Penni- 2.1----aL .2 ... A.

#nchor Real litate
4

Ysilanti 2560 Lincoln 7 - 3800

man. Phone 611.  2- lt
. . 11 . I

r FARM - 36 Miles to Detroit

Ca!•UWU,Il. .AUU.UU.
ey"==

17 Acres--Spring creek. long
frontsgo on paved Aighway-
810.300.00· , r . .1

RELY ON YOUR

REALTOR

. IF 4 rooms and bath. with Offices for rent in Dibble
fenced yard and garage will do Building.
it. this place at $7.000. should I --
interest You. Modern kitchen. I Parcel on U.S. 12 with 150 fl.
gas heat.

eli +A.
Llf--///12 1--i]:(.

r-

Choice capecod duplex. west
of town on acre. Large living
irooms, 5 rooms and bath on
each side. plus basement apart-
ment Income $230 mo. oil fur-
nace, Real sightiy spot. Priced
for quick sale. $17.600.

Almost new cinder block 3

of frontage. 400 ft. deep. spa-
cious home plus 2 room apart-
ment, 2 car garage. All for
only $18.000. Lois of Possi-
bilities.

Acres BO about 23 miles W.
with large 8 room house.shade
trees. barn. tool shed. other
buildings, beautiful crops, back

120 Acr- Ver, desirable. Why m= 1.-a bedroom home near Smith o: farm borders on good fish-
wait In•litigate now. ' 1 school, nice oak floors, peri_ ing lake. $22.000. with 29%45 ACRES ...7 room house. large barn. milk hou- and other 4 - .-. USE THE , 6;mA meter heat lot 58*290 11.. $13.- dtn.California Contimpor4. Got 7SO.                                   -Iheds. Black lop road. school bus at door. Near South Lyons. D

used to open livin, - Picture „, Little farm. 4.84 acres, with 4Good well. all killable land. from gravel loam to heavy 10.- , windows. landecaped garden. 3
aises good crops. Owner said -1011"...all go•• for *10.000  Bod Rooms k Den. now-many nr. Northville Rd„ 42610 Ha. 8. frontage, $8,500. on EZMULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES 1 I $4.000. will buy 4 room home room & balth small home, 320
on terms. ;e;Ij Call for furth- .

1 .'...."'I."'..."....'lili"..."'..""I.."..."'ll.'...,$ .......
mill. Call for appointment. Terms.

Hurry-Disirable 3 Bed R. k
bath. Basement automatic oil

I H.A.. 2 car gar. Vir, large
land•capid k fenced lot *12.-
600.00. Terms

* i . *-Ill.'.-I.I--I............--

C. E. ALEXANDER
Realtor

583 Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth - Ph. PlY. 432

¥ - offered by 15 Realtor olikes
-Reallor" is a professional tile given only to members of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards and its constituent state and local boar Adherence io a

•trict code of ethics in all business dealings with other Realton 1 with the public
i• a fundamental requiriment for becoming a Realtor. Thil hig standard of busi-
Des• ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real estate mai-
ter• and long experience im handling all types of transictions characterize a Reallor.

MembeW of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors
Kenneth Harrison Merriman Realty Stark Realty

215 Main't. 147 Plymouth Rd. , 293 S. Main St
Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358

Dfi}<%
3 BEDROOM FRAME on corner lot. Timken oil heal. For an
older home this is priced right at $3.800. terms.

HERE IT IS 1 - Thr- bedroom brick home in thi best of loca-

tions. Basement gas heat g. water hoazer. Boautifully land -
icaped with finced in back yard and grill. Youn for $13.13(1

MERRIMAN REALTY
UZ-Plymouth Road , - .- Rhone Fly. 8al

1 Brick Ranch Home on 2 4 acres
west of town. 5 rooms & bath.

- breezeway. 14 car garage, re-
duced to $10.500.

.

1

293 S. Main Street

Nice cool summer resort near
Traverse City. 490 B. sandy.
shady beach. 4 modern col-
tages. well equipped. $17.500.

-Plymouth 2358

Member Multiple Listing Service

STARK REALTY

.

.

.. E
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SCLAS!

ADVER
Household For Sale 4

GAS stove, very good condition.
$40. Phone Plymouth 1362-J.

Call after 5 or weekends. 4-lte.

GRAND piano, Boardman-Gray,
line tolle. t:*reile/11 cul:4,Liu..

$375. Plymouth 673-M. 4-ltpd

Business Opportunities SA

CAR-wJh for sale. Inquire 151
N. Mill st. 5a-45-tfc

BEAUTY· shop. Opportunity -for
one of two overators. Call

lE PLYMOUTH MAIL

,1 FIED

TISING
Miscellaneous For Sale 5

BOY'S 'bike, good condition and
good tires. carrying basket in-

cluded. 42510 Joy and Lilley
reads. Phone 733-R. 5-ltpd·
6 YEAR old riding horse, kind

and gentle, also 9 cows. Phone
1527-W. 5-lte.

OFFICE desk with swivel chair:
Rabbit hutches. Phone 2085-Wl.

5-ltpd

TARPS, foam rubber, plastic
yard goods, at lowest prices.

Wayne Surplus Store, 34663

Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen,
THE BAFFLES 1 Business Servi

LIVCNIA Cleaning
dows. walls i loc

brick. Oifice sen,i
olewood. Livonia.

ington 0431 after 7

BARBERING by
Jack's Barber St

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

BIG reductions on everything
, during month of August, at
GLADSTONKS STORE, 578

' Starkweather avenue. 5-lte.

JACOBSON Lawn Queen power
mower, 20'. Phone Garfic.ir'-

1-8054. 3-ltpd

Apartments For Rent 6

3 ROOMS and bath all on ground
floor. Furnished. By appoint-

ment only. Phone 568-W. 6-49-2tp
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment,

consisting of kitchen with 8 foot 1
refrigerator and stove, tiled bath,
radiant baseboard heat, all util-
ities provided except electricity.
300 N. Mill sweet. Phone 2847-J.

6-49-tfc.

6 ROOM apartment, residential

4t
BOSS- 1 HATE TO SAY
™IS, BUT IF I DON'T
GET A RAISE Ill

13231323>0'

4. *'
.

WHEN VOU LEAVE I
THERE ¥OiT BE

By Mahoney

WELL, ITS BEEN NICE
KNOWING YOU. 1
GUESS YOU WILL
JUST HAVE TO

0-' LEAVE, BAFFLE.

i *=-'Il-.-7.y=-ii:li

S 1(1

2027-R. 59z*E2tp@ Michigan ave., Wayne, Michigan.
location. ntur downtown, ga-

Phone PArkway 1-6036. Open rage. oil heat, adults preferred.

Mi26llaneous For Sale 5
Ir

FENCES-ALL TYPES. Tarms as
IOW af-$5.00 per hunth ftir free

estimats call GArfield 2-1356.
RAGA* AND CLARK. 28085
Plymouth road, Livonia. 5-43-tfc
SCOUTfNG supplies, canteens,

mess kits, packs, axes, knives.
tents, at big savings. Wayne Sur-
plus Sales. 34663 Michigan ave-
nue, payne. Phone PArkway
1-6036.CK)pen Friday .'til 9 and
Saturda, 'til 8. , 5-34-tfc

SPICIAL! Plyweed buttings up
to 4 sq. ft. One-ha*¥ price. Ply-

mouth Lumber and Co,1 co., 308
N. Main st., Plymouth. Phone 102.

/ 5-50-3tc

ROD, reel and 50 yards line. $4.88,
spinning outfit, $9.99. 1500 feet

nylon Ine, 97c. Wayne Surplus
Sales. Store, 34663 Michigan ave.,
Wayne, Michigan. Phone PArk-
way 1-6036. Open Friday 'til 9.

5-33-tfc

BABY stroller. used 2 months,
excellent condition. Play pen

Ancluding pad, in excellent con-
dition. Set of double laundry tubs
including fixtures. Call Notth-
ville 1 192-J, if no answer call
Northville 855-W. 5-lte.

INDIAN blankets. $2.48, foam
rubber pillow, $3.86 pair. U.S.

pillow cases, 39c each. Wayne
Surplus Sdes Store, 34663 Michi-
gan ave., Wayne, Michigan. Phone
PArkway 1-6031 Open Friday 'til
9 and Saturday 'til, 8. 5-36-tfc

TWO baby cribs. $10 and $15.
Rocd

A.

condition. Round oak

table, $1 Phone 1536- M. 46775
W. Ann- Arbor trail. 5-Itc

DIAMOND crystal water soften-
er nuggett. $1.95 per hundred.

Specialty Feed Company, phone
262 and 421 5-50-4tc

A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT

road grave·l and stones
Bulldozing - Prompt delivery

George Cummins and Sons
GArfield 1-2729

5-33-tfc

ENGINE 1:,the 20" 4 60", 3 horse
power single phase motor,

home made tractor. small cement
mixer. 4 batch. 11802 Riverside
drive. Phone 1324-J. 5-ltpd
1 .

Dairy Auction
Sat.. Aug. 6. 1 p.m.

Location: 2 miles north of
Cherry Hill on Ridge Rd. to
Hanford Rd. then west 40 rods
to 49780 Hanford Rd.

AUGUST SCHULTZ.

Friday 'til 9 and Saturday 'til 8.
- 5-33-tfc

8 YR. OLD Palomino riding horse.
Very gentle and well trained.

Phone 2142. 5-45-4tpd.

UPRIGHT piano. $15. Phone 1209
GIRL'S bike, in good condiiion.

$15. Call 742-J evenings after
7. 5-ltpd.

 TENTS, $5.55 up; sleeping bags,
i $9.95 up, foot lockers, 38.95.
Wayne Surplus Sales Store, 34663
Michigan ave., Wayne, Michigan.
Phone PArkway 1-6036. Open

Friday 'til 9 and Saturday 'til 8
5-33-tfc

GIRL'S 20 inch bicycle. Good
__condition. Phone--1821-1 5-ltpd
1 WHEEL luggage trailer, $42"x

54" plywood enclosed, metal
top, backs up easily, all attach-
ments. $65.00. 765 Pine. 5-ltc

MONTH FOR WEDDINGS
Custom made wedding dress and
fingertip veil. Blue satin baller-
ina length dress with matching
slippers. Reasonable. May be
seen any time at 242 Blunk st.

5-43-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
GArtield 1-4484

Fill dirt top soil. road. gravel
and stone. We build parking lots
and driveways. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-tic

HERBERT CLCrrHING. Custom-
made suits, coats, trousers. Wit-
Iiam Rengert. Phone GArfield
1-0854 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

SAND. gravel, fill dirt and top
soil. John W. Aton, 1459 Brook-

line rd., Plymouth 534-R12.
5-49-tfc

Order Now!

Everylhing ready to put in your
-ontainers.

Peas 20 lbs at $4.60

Pie Cherries 30 lbs. at $5.85

Sweet Cherries 28 lbs. at $6.95
Blueberries 22 lbs at $6.75

Lorandson's Locker

190 Liberty st. at Starkweather
Phor.e Plymouth 1788 5-48-tic

PIANO RENTAL
' $10 PER MONTH ( plus delivery

charges) rents' a new console or
spinet piano. 'All payments up to
6 months may be applied to pur-
chase if desired.

Grinnell Bros.
210 W. Michigan ave.,,Ypsilarlti

Phone Ypsilanti 657 er 692 L
5-31-tfc

MOTORCYCLE, 49 Harley Davi-
son, (45) extras, $295. Phone

534-Mll, between 11 and 4.5-ltpd
12 STORM windows and some

screens to match, three small-
er, all in good condition. Priced
less than cost of glass, for quick
sale Call 1169-J. 5-50-2tpd

FRUIT jars, qts. 40c. pts. 30c.

Phone 648-R. 6-50-2tpd

Rouses For Rent 7

FURNISHED living-dining room,
2 bedrooms, bath, share large

kitchen, laundry, garage and
lawn privileges. Children wel-
come. 50480 Powell road. Phone
21-W2. 7-ltc

SMALL house, 8714 Brookville
road. . 7-llcj

5 ROOM house, nicely decorated,
references preferred. 701 Pine

st. or call Thursday after 7 p.m.
743-W. 7-ltc

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8
ATTRACTIVELY furnished

rooms, for young women, bath
on same floor, hot water at any
hbur. 3 minute walk to bank. 284

S. Union st. 8-50-2tpd
SLEEPING room for one or two

gentlemen. Day workers only.
619 Maple ave. 8-49-2tpd

NICE sleeping room with inner-
spring mattress. For gentlemen

only. Phone 1819-W or 265 Blunk
street. 8-ltpd

Rentals Wanted 9

WANTED to rent, small furnish-
ed apartment for working mo-

ther and 5-year-old son. Near Lu-
theran school or city hall. Onlv
home evenings and Sundays. Call
3044. after 5 p.m. 9-ltc

2 OR 3 bedroom home to rent by
reliable family. References. D.

G. Battishill, 541 Snow Prairie
'road. Bronson. Michigan. 9-50-3tc
EXECUi'IVE and family wish ih

rent 2 or 3 bedroom home in
vicinity of Plymouth. Call 1508.

9-ltpd
2,3 OR 4 room house in country,

modern not necessary. Reason-
able rent. Phone after 5, 1517-W
or 337-W. 9-ltc

Business Services 10

SEWING machines repaired in
¥om· borne, patts for all makeg.

9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-M
or 39H-R. , 10-50-4tpd
FURNACE cleaning pnA ren-ir-

ing, alterations, installing. Gar-
field 1-8716. , lu-,9-•ipd

**LINDSAY automatic water soft,

ners, permanent installment, all
the soft water you want both hot
and cold. S3 per month. Plymouth
Softner Service, 181 ,W. Liberty.
Phone Plymouth 1508. 10-17--*
TREE removing and trimming.

Phone GEneva 8-4378. 10-25-tfc

RESIDENTIAL and commercial

diamond cut building stone for
every purpose. We have stone kits

AND CREATE 
-AVACANCY,

etc. They're All jListed !
ces 10 Miscellaneous For Rent 12

Service Win- HALL for rent, all occasions. SALES
irS, stone and V.F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone
ce. 18905 Ma-

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12-tfc LADIESPhone Farm-

p-m. 10-48-4tpd Sitiiations Wanted 22appinnient.  WANTEDtop, 276 Union
stree-., phone Plymouth 371-W. WILL do general housework. i

10-20-tfc Own trainsportation. Phonei Apply in Person al ...
LICENSED BUILDER.- *w 2198-R. 22-lte

ho:nes. renic,deling. crinent and - --
block work. Free estimates. Leo WII.I. care for children in my
Arnoid 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym- home Pre-school age. Phone ! Next door to Al,P
outh 1748. 10-5-4tfe 1728-M. ,22-lte | 1 in Plymouth

JAMES KANTHE

Bulk»zing and grading the way
you ike ii. Excavating. sewer, '
septi¢ tanks. water lines & land
clear¥Ig. Phone GArfield 1-4484. 100 New & Used Cars Must Be10-28-tfc

SEPINC TANKS and-Cesspools
vaduum cleaned and repaired. Sold At A Terrifik Sacrifice

licensed and bonded.

21

Business Services 10 Business Services 10

BARBERING in air conditioned TREES topped. trimmed, and re-
Romfort. two barbers at voui moved. landscaping and sod-

setvice. Same time. Call Plynt- ding a specialty. We are licensed
odih 201¢T for appointment. Urin and insured. Tony Millers Tree
Strimger, 200 S. Man st„ next ind Lawn Service, 8473 Canton
ift.Edison. 10-43-tfc Center road, Plymouth. Phone

FENCE your yard, no job-too 369-WE after 4 p.m. 10-44-18-pd
small or too large, also material AUTHORIZED tioover sales and

to do it yourself. residential and · service also used vacuum clean-
Industrial. Phone New Hudson ers. Phone 92,816 Pennirnan ave
GEneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand 10-43-tfc
River. . 10-33-tfc

BASEMENT, cement work, side- AINTING. and decorating, wall
' walks, aprons, ribbon drive- washing. Most reasonable price

ways, foundations. block work in town. CaJI us for free estimate.
John S. Johnston. Phone 1483-W

References,furnished. Phone
1779-W or 1011. 10-lted

10-47,4tc

Uk.NEKAL Builder, new homes J -
and repairing, also shingling BERRY & AWalter Schifle, 11655 Ffaricis,

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W or
466¥W. 10-49-tfc 0 24-Hour Towing *Co
-SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. P}

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

. Immediatb Sefvice
MOLLARD SANITATION *" )

11936 Inkster Rd.
KE. 2-6121 GArfield 1-1400 I

10-35-tfc

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned anti installed.

Otto Tai*row, 14305 Stark road.
Fhone GArfield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc
PAINTING and wall washing.

Reasonable rates. Phone 2035-M

774 Stat*kweather ave. Percy Jor-
dan. 10-39-tfc

A791:42...
bIAMONDS-Have your diamond 4\9 ·844?4settings checked and cleaned  244.0., 3

regularly to prevent the possible
loss of a cherished geni. Remount- 04*3 -
ing and resetting suggested when 404%necessary. 340 S. Main st.. Beit-
ner Jewelry. phone 540. 10-44-tfc
INTERIOR and exterior painting ..ilt,•* ...,

and repairs, wmaow ana wai.
washing, wallpaper hanging. Lee
Sizemore, phone Northville 906-W 't

10-27-tfc-     A 2830,3. 
<X 2,4,40021. P

Free estimates. 24 hour service.

Pearson Sanitation, phone Plym- 
outh 2973.

REFF IGERATION service. AH
makes. domestic and commer-

cial. Rebuill refrigerators for sale. I
Wes: Bros. Apoliance. 507 South 
Main. phone 302. 10-46-lfc

Baggett Roofing and Siding
Aluminum combination doors and
windc,ws. Aleo eavps troughs
Free estimates. F.H.A. terms.

Northville 861-W, 10-49-tfc...

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

service. D. Galin and Son. 849

Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
293. , 12-15-tfc

R. BINGHAM

Floor Sanding
and Finishing

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Phone Collect

Commerce. Michigan

EMpire 3-8532

ATCHINSON
€nplete Collision Service

i. Days. 3086. Nights 2391

..6

FOR BETTER service call Better
Home Appliances. Plymouth

160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

0001

1955 Dodge Lancer _ Priced From $1995.00
1953 Dodge Coronet I

Hard Top Priced From $989.00
1951 Fords 2 Dr. & 4 Dr. 4

Sedans Priced From $399.00
1950 Fords 2 Dr. & 4 Dr.

Sedans . ........... - Priced From $239.00
1953 Plymouths 2 Dr. & 4 Dr.

Sedans From $689.00

1951 Dodges 2 Dr. & 4 Dr.
Sedans„ _ -_ Priced From $389.00

1953 Fords 2 Dr. & 4 Dr. I

Sedans Priced From $769.00
1950 Pentiacs 2 Dr. & 4 Dr.

Sedans . - ..- . ...............1...... From $179.00
1951 Chev. 2 Dr. & 4 Dr.

Sedans ......------- Priced From $379.00
1953-51 Kaiser 2 Dr. & 4 Dr. Priced From $279.00
1949 Cadillac 60 Special:'AL

Beauty Price $699.00

These Cars Will Be Sold Regardless of Price
Anything in Trade May Make the

Down Payment - So Hurry To

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House That Service Is Building"

1094 South Main Street. I Plymouth. Mich.
Phone 2366 -

i-

44..
4 i /'Cal•,
.r/.

4SG«41,2,6-

C-L-ff:-'r,· •·.rr-ir
2¢f» ..r-th

9>=AL-'

9 L:;57=S.*9,

'fri«f'·7€
rjet. ,-:49-2-·
582- 2:829122

Pressure cooker, $8. Phone rut and numbered for the "Do-
PROP. Plymouth 1412-R12. 5-ltpd it-yourself" handy man. Stop by

Guy Thompson. auctioneer 40% Off Sale and see our models. Bar-B-Q's,
404 Ferris St. Ph. Ypsi. 2319 On well known brands of grass fireplaces and planter boxes. 8150
- seed, weed killer, vegetable duqt, Canton Center Road, Phone 1359.

sprays and fertilizers, Margolis - 10-50-tfc

Illlllllqll Nursery, 9690 Cherry Hill road. MATTRESSES-& BOX SPRINGS FARM Loans - through Federal
of best grade material. We Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per

-"I-7 4%52-- EVANAIR oil waterhedt@E-Gii. also make odd sizes and do re- cent loans. Convenient payments, -7-V----%

1.7610 5-ltod make work. See our show room allowing special payments at any  I - .... PLUMBING SUPPLIES -' - at any time. Adam Hock Bedding time without penalty charge. Call
Co. Six Mile at Earbart roads. 2 or write Robert Hall, Sec.-Treas.

TAKE A Al Wholesale prices miles west of Pontiar trail. Phone | National Farm Loan Assn.. 2221
Buy dir•ct and Save GEneva 8-3855, South Lyon. 1 Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. PhoneLETTER, 52 gallon electric water heaters. 10-24-tfc Z NOrmandy 6-7464. 10-11-tfc 1951 NASH 1952 NASH 1951 NASH 1951 NASH

LMISS JONES 5 year warranty $90.00 66 gallon electric water heaters
L.5 atesman Super 2-door Ambassador Custom 4-door

with everdrive, radio, re-
5 year warranty $99.50 Statesman Custom 4-door Statesman 2-door custom

A BRAND NEW with overdrive. radio, heat-12 gallon electric water heater for ! *·ith radio, reclining seats with ovet·drive, radio, 2-tone
summer cottages $44.50 U er, spotless 2-tone finish, 1 clining seats & bed, beau-

30 gallon glass lined water heat- / TU--UP SERVICE new tires. A solid, one-own-

ers $89.50 er. low, mileage car. Was ileage car. Was $945 $745 ,
tiful, 2-tone gray finish.

30 gallon automatic gas THATIS SO 000' $74b  beds. A one-owner, low
finish, white-wall tires. Was

heaters $54.95 1
Was $695

stainless steel double compt. t

PERSONAL Loans on your signa-
ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

Finance Co., 274 S. Main st.. phone
1630. 10-29-tfc

5*5*'

¢90</Eig

1404..14

2 rrnr

Sure, T e a Letter
if it's .....w You could spell Service:
if it's "Cr you could spell qual-
ily. and if you see us you can
spell economy PLUS Service and
Quality.

I •,tii„ .1. :4 11{.1.ill

Bul:dozing-Excavatine-Gradine

Sewers - Oitching - Highloader

'14 th€ Flour - - By the Ji,b
41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 1506

sink $60.00
Cast iron double compt.

sinks. $37.50
5 ft. cast iron bath tubs $75.50
Shower stalls, steel $44.50
Medicine Cabinets $14.50

Shallow well jet pumps $79.50
Deep well pump. 4 h p. $149.50
Twin plastic well pipe. 48e per ft
34" Copper water service 55c

per foot.
Complete stock of all plumbing

supplies, soil pipe. copper tube,
closet, seats, pumps, faucets, fit-
tings, valves, pipe cut to measure.
Call us for prices or visit our
showroom.

Terms if Desired,
up to three years to pay

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING AND
HEATING SUPPLY
10 W. LIBERTY ST.

PLYMOUTH 1640

Closed Widneaday P.M.
Opon Friday •vinings

eHOUT .bou, g

Come in loday for Ihi J
PERFECT TUNE-UP SERVICE

A complite lun-up
which include, all adiu•6
ments mad, with *clentific
instruments ...

NO GUESSWORK 1 1

All factors of ingine opini.
hon and performance told
agains! factory slandards...

,

ASK FOR Ir BY NAME

A•excluslve.w lune.p servo
Ice *at utilizes Ihe *mazing
SUN ElECTRONIC TUNE.UP

TESTER N mion precision
tuning ...

Now $595
.

1949 FORD

V-8 2-door with excellent

motor, very clean. Was $395

NOW $295
. 1- L

HURRY DOWN Lf
- ANYWAY
YOU CAN!

ENTRIES i

l Now $795 : 1 Now $595
1949 STUDEBAKER 1953 NASH

tonvertible with new mo- Statesman Custom 4-door

ton overdrive. radio, nd# with overdrive, radio, spot-
baint job with new top, less 2-tone blue finish, deep-
deep-trend tires, · white- tread tires. Was $1245

alls. Real sharp. Was $445

 Now $295 - r Now $1095
RED HOT *ECIAL !

• HERE'S A VALUE THAT'S Ak HOT AS T
1953 NASH AMBASSADOR

This Custom Country Clyb hardtop is the
last word in comfort ana luxurious driv-
ing. You'll drive -this cat·with pride for
many years. Equipped withbydramatic. ONLY
radio, reclining seats and beds, loaded with
extras and like-new' safety whitd-wall
tires. Was $1645

Now $545
L--4 - i

1950 OLDSMOBILE

4-do{r deluxe with hydra-
malia, radio, 2-tone finish
and wfute-wall tires. Was

$645 i

Now $495

HE WEATHER!

1395

1 .131,00 AUG. 12

1. PREMIUMS 
-

F.mt.. 1.- 1- 6- diddbut-1. If you •1Wn'* pl your copy. wri*• fo
46. Dir.*or of Agric.»ur.16hibits, Michig- St.4 F.ir, D.*roit 3, 14.6g.

, COME TO THE FAIR
h perso•: Cisc Kid p-can R-Wei, A-i. O.66. 16.1 D.•14 Joni J.nes,
Frenki, Laine, Mils Brothers, AD#tan, Sis*en. El, Fil:,r,Id, Pot, Rubi•o, Roy
HamA+on, Honoy Brothon, Kirby Sfon, Q u. rt *t. Rodoo, Auto Rac., Thril
Show, Gi- Midway in.Wag th. wead fam- Re- -d 11.4.bul. Sky Whed

SEPTIWIER 2 ™RU 11 - 1«mOIT

LiVETOCK UNOGINC, 4£,EP. A-6-,F r / r W • U 0 0 . · -' EDT -

and don't forget exdusive ....

BUICK LUBRICARE
Available only at your Buick Service Department

JACK SELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

Phone My. 263

 All cars are luster-seal waxed. lubricated and have a new change of
 Kendall oil. 1

 Our select Nash cars carry a 60-day Bond Guarantee.

WEST BROS. NASH, INC
Across from Kroger's - Open Evenings Mil 9

§34 FOREST PHONE 888i

..

....

. 1

b

A--

•L t
.L 4



CLAS!

, ADVER
Hilp W.led 23
WO¥AN cook ,or baker, day

ihI{6 _ne Sunday or holiday.
Marquis Toll House, 335 N. Main
St. ' 23-40-tfc

WAITRESS 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. No
Sundays or Holidays. Marquis.

Toll House, 335 N. Main st.
23-47-tfc.

KITCHEN help wanted. Night
work. Uniforms furnished. Ap-

ply Hillside Inn. 23-llc

YOUNG women to work in can-

. dy store, steady or part time.
most be neat and reliable. Geo.

Kennitz Fine Candies, 896 W.
Ann Arbor trail. 23-49-tfc

HEADER Set-up men for grow-
ing concern in outlying Detroit

area. All replies will be confiden-
tial. Write Box 5726, Beach Sta.,
Ddroit 39. 23-49-2tc

MAN ,to work in oil blending
plant. Chemical background de-

sirible but not essential. Per-

manent position for an aggre:-
siv-e man. Apply Mr. Curok. 175
Railroad st., Northville. 23-lte.

- I . ...

* AUTO *

UNDERCOATING
and Steam Cleaning

ALEXANDER'S

3-M UNDERCOATING
14487 Northville Road

Phone PIy. 860

NASH

, ly WEST BROS.
., 1

YOU owe it to YOURSELF

'IFIED,

TISING
Help Wanted
CAR washers. Apply 151 N. Mill

street. 23-ltpd

PART time cook for office kitch-
en, approx. hours 11-2 p.m.

Worden Specialty aand Machine
co., 15169 Northville rd; Ply-
mouth. Phone 126 23-itc

LADY to take care of home and

school age child while mother
works. Live in, private room.
More for home than wages. 1545-J
evenings or weekends. 23-ltpd
MIDDLE-aged woman housework

for room and help care for
lady with broken leg, 2 adults, no
children. Geneva 8-3569. 23-ltc

ROUGH CARPENTER
for Harry Flatkin Project, Ply-
mouth and Wayne roads. See
Huffrnater. er Cliff. 134 tc

RESPONSIBLE woman to care
for two girls, age 3 and 7, while

mother works days. Must have
references. Call 62-W. 23-lte

WOMAN to care for small.child,
every other ·week Phone Ply-

mouth 1711-M12 aher 6 p.m.
23:lte

FOUNTAIN cook, reasonable

hours, good pay, nice working
conditions. D&£ Stores, Inc., 388
N. Main street. 23-ltc

FEMALE over 21 to work in gro-
cery. east side of Plymouth.

Hours 3-9, Sunday, 2-9. One day
eff d,Aring tht. weqk. Abon,t Ply.
mouth 1966. 23-ltpd

CAREER opportunity in Ply-
mouth area. Representative for

one of Americas leading life in-
surance companies. Married man
between 25 and 40 doing well in
present jeb hut impatient with
progress. Life insurance experi-
ence not essential, Must be am-

bitious, honest and have desire
to serve otherg as well as him-
self. Home office assistance and

training, Salary to start. Oppor-
tunity to build own agencv. Re-
tirement pension up to $400 per
month. Call Mr. Zimmerman.
Pontiac, Michigan. Federal 5-6088
After 6 p.m. Federal 2-9548.' Aug-
USLA- 4 or Sth. 23-14,4

-Phon

' Card Of Thanh

23 WE are sincerely 1irateful to
lile,lub al,U ••CaminuurS for their

many acts of sympathy during To Opera
our sad bereavernent. Our appre-
eiation cannot be adequately ex- ' The Shiawasse

pressed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ikren Montgomery

Management Ar

27-ltpd mile, crescent-sh
MAY we take this method of

nnarsh and ri,

thanking Rev. Hadwin, ·Schrad-
southwbst of SE

er Funeral Home, relatives, nei_ eorne a physical r
ghbors and friends for their kina Representing tl
expressions of sympathy in our igan, Conservat
bereavement. These expressions director Gerald
have been deeply appreciated. this week signe

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Johnson state-federal a
and Barbara breathes life inti

27-ltod
pated project.

I WISH to express my heartleh Fish and Wilc
thanks to my friends and npi-

ghbors, for their lovely gifts rector John L. F
and cards durin, my convaies- agreement earlie
eence .and. for their thoughtful government.
deeds during my bereavement. The agreemenl

Mrs. Alta Sunderman

27-ltc.
responsibility be
federal authoriti

MAY I take this method of thank- quisition, develo
ing Edwin Schrader, my neigh- tration and mai

bors and friends for their kind
expressions of sympathy .at the 20,000-acre area.
Ime pf' the death of my sister, per cent of the
Mrs. W. J. Binder.

¥rs. Josephine Hammond
27-ltc This Is S,

Notices 29 To Kill P
NU -CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop

i; now located at 14527 Green-
field-Grand River. Next to Kro- Poison ivy is f

gen; store, skilled operators. feathered friend

Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc chant for the ber
They enjoy the

BACON. Edited or slab, cured colored berries £
and smoked in Plymouth, priced

less than best commercial bacon.
of the main rea:

Hams, beef. bacon. smoked ribs, pest is lushest al

pork chops, homemade lunch. birds are likely
meats. State highway

Lorandson's Locker Service now making c
190 W. Liberty St. Phone 1788 chemically elim

29-38-tfc The home own€I
Rev. A. Hawkins trees. shrubs an

Readings by appointment, mes-
sage meetings every other Satur-

go all-out at thi

day 8:30. 28805 Elrnwood, Garden his grounds of t

City. Phone GArfield 1-3042. Mid-summer i

29-47-tfc the war of com
That's because t

- - -2 -- - U

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 'Thursday, August 4,1955 9

mde FAST with Mail Classifieds e1600:
.

1 .

leral Gov ernment Traitic Accidents Claim 36,000 Victims in 1954 EXCAVATING
Nineteen times as many per- Facts," the National Safety Coun- SEWER WORKle Shiawasee Project sons were killed in motor vehi- cil's statistical yearbook shows

cle accidents in 1954 as in 1910 that Americans drove 560,000, BASEMENTS
e Flats W,ldlife project boundaries is in state and - but there were 123 times as 000,000 mi1es.
ea, a 31-square federal ownership. The remaind- many vehicles on the highways GRADING
Laped stretch of er will be purchased as it be-
ver bottomland comes available. and they traveled faster and far-Iginaw, has be- The project has three main pur- ther. In -addition to 36,000 killed, DITCHING

eality. poses. First, it establishes a large, 1,250,000 persons -were injured in A Specialty! FILL DIRT

ie state of Mich- inland refuge area for water- motor vehicle accidents last year.  Bulldozing, Septic Tank Instal- GRAVELion Department fowl. The Fish and Wildlife Ser- The 1955 edition of "Accident '1 lation and Cement Work, Sand
E. Eddy early vice will administer this section,  gravel, fill sand and top soil.

d a cooperative in general to be located in the
greernent that east half bf the area. - For FREE Pick-up and JIM FRENCH Clinansmith Bros..
) the long-antici- Second, the state portion will prompt Removal of Dead Stock

provide a large public hunting Call TRUCKING & SUPPLY Business Office:

Ilife Service dl- area within easy motoring dis-
'arley signed the . Darling & Company 650 Sunset Phone 2870 1087 NL Mill

aistance of several large eastern
r for the federal Michigan cities. COLLECT Evenings & Sundays - Phone Ply. 2052

Third, if the ·area is included in 1 3)etroil 2- WArwiek 8-7400 GArfield 1-8620

[ -sets up a joint any future flood control program, e
tween state and portions of the .wildlife area can
es for land . ac- be used as ternporary storage ba-
pment, adminis> sins until water can flow off ·
ntenance of the radually to Saginaw Bay

At present, 35 through *e narrow Saginaw Ri-land inside the ver.
The project first took shape el/09

eason
about 10 years ago when an en-
gineer, W. C. Hoad, studied the
area and suggested in his report

oison Ivy .hat a joint wildlift-fIooll dorftrdl ' .173377=
project would be advisable. .

, 1 . . I

or the birds, Our FOR ...
Is have a pen- .-6
ries of this weed.
white or cream HOMES • REMODELING • ADDING A ROOM

is a delicacy, one
;ons this noxious

ong fences where Bill Ding asks ... -What'11 you build?" Garage. extra room. ihal new dream
to roost. borne, new porch or some remodeling job? We have the materials to help
department are

1Very effort to You do the job right ... dependably ... and save al the same time. Stop
inate the .plant. in soon and ste why we're headquarters for the dollar wise builder and the
' having valuable
d flowers should thrifty "do-it-yourselfers."
g time, too to rid
he ivy. We'll be glad to advise you on your building plans and ideas-no obligation.

ts ideal to start

plete eradication.
he dry heat from :STIMATES

'44. i . NEW

e FREE E

GREETINGS CO.
U,05 H.milte. A... • DIN"r'
D.Ir.11 3, Mkh. PHONE TO 1-1-

-11 G,-1 21- & 76 Wist Al,ms 0 /•rk

• COME IN AND
LOOK OVER OUR

HOUSE PLAN
BOOKS

6

16 vi*it our khow-room and
learn why more & more buy-
eks have purchased their NEW
NASH or a USED CAR from

WEST BROS.

We believe thal You will lind 

*r

. Prices Fair.

; Allowances

; Competitive.
: Service Facilities

. Adequate
• Completeind . t
j Compolitively Priced.

AND

Our empby-* the kind of
deople with whom You will
1;ke to de busine-

i WEST BROS.

i NASH, INC.

N UNSES-aid, 18 or over. No ex-

Rerience necessary No phone 1/3 0 Colk
calls. Livonia Convalescent Hos- 
pital. 28910 Plymouth road. 23-ltc Caused byWOMEN for sorting and grad-

ing farm produce. Apply 36605 Dy ing for dea
Plymouth road. 23-ltr

be an exxager
WOMAN or high school girl athletics do a€
wanted to care for small child

3:30 to 5 p.m. during the week
one out of thri

while mother works. Phone 2140- lege students.
W. 23-ltc That was rev

ORDERLIES 2 No experience study of stude
necessary, no phone calls. Li- colleges made

vonia Convalescent Hospital. Safety Council
28910 Plymouth road. 23-ltc College Health
WANTED woman for Ceneral reported in thi

work. Hanlon Convatescent the Council's st
Home, 49650 Warren road. Phone "Accident Fact
PlymoUth 1435. .23- Ifc-

WE have an opening in our rrle- The study sh

ter reading. heating and ac. erage of one ou
count departments. Steady em. was injured d
ployment. liberal employment year. Athletics I
benefits. Apply Monday, Wednes- es, with reside
day and Friday at Consumers, 461 reation, motor
S. Main st., Plymouth. 23-ltc

oratory the ne:
PART time, 20 hours a week.

High income. Garfield 1-7320. causes.
23-ltc

Almost anyorMiscellaneous Wanted 24 to live your lif
WANTED old newspapers and old -„-,==

magazines, 40c per hundred

le Injuries now on diseourages regrowth, aft-
er application of weed killers.

A Ih lelia in applying the chemica,1 eradi-
Extreme caution should be used

C oW Rutgers may cators. They should be *,ixed in

ation, but college minimum quantities according to

·count for almost manufacturers directions and

pe injuries to col. sprayed directly on the offending
ivy.

eal;d by a special Roots often survive a single ap.
nt injuries at 11 plieation. Complete eradication
by the Natfonal will require two or more spray-

and the American ings before the growing season is
Association and over- Since no one really is im-

e 1955 edition 4 -mune to poison ivy, those who
atistical yearbook, attempt handpulling of roots as
s." : ._a final resort should be properly

dressed. This means wearing

owed that an av- high-top boots, leather gloves and
it of nine students

luring the school
adequate clothing. I

ed the list of calls- The Reason •
rice accidents, rec-
vehicle and lab- Minister - I am so glad to see

Kt most important that you come so regularlv to our
evening services, Mrs. MeSwish.

Mrs. McSwish - Yes, You see,
my husband hates to have me go

ie can tell you how i out in the evening and, so I come
e. 'just to spite him.

534 For-1 Phon' "I per pound. Highest prices paidpounds delivered: house rags, 2c 
D for scrap metals. L&L Waste *;UNI@ 2. t,41, 4

Material Co.. 34939 Brush st.. -At»F
 Wayne. Phone PArkway 1 -7436. 2150"61,4 .//-I:AL..*.<9,.*p.p,1;;1241:;'.,0**AS

24-29-tfc

. d.:18?«

F •1,0,7 'mir•.1.
1 6
1 4 + ...

4 t'IANO and refrigerator moving.
1 Leonard Millross. Phone 206-J3.

24-21-tfc

STUDENT wishes € ide to Ann
__*rbor daily Phone 546-2.24-ltc
DAILY ride from Northville to

Plymouth. hrs. 8 to 6. Phone
Northville 1456-R evenings. 24-ltp

: Lost

: 1,°piwiL,2- - .... ¥-, 1-i .lh ..Tr
No s..0-0.k. a.-, ove, 1.t .1% 7.mis
./ 16, an,wer 00 Crabgra-, .bo p.ps up
1.-0 by .,lucin, iud dan..6. 1.gus.
Stioll over lawn with Scun in spreader -
Crabgra- h dooraid. good *,aue, made
be-, S.fies 4 fout do- n.lild.

Box. 2.000 :, ft--02.75
84 5,500 4 10- 5.45

41/0*VA Z

26
(166' U

Vi-

·ail
j BLUE and white parakeet in

cinity of E. Ann Arbor ti
Bll and Mill st.. Tuesday morning.
tfl¢ Please phone 1935-M. 26-lte.

1212; LOST-*rhething - Use a Mail
„ want ad to help you find it.

Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf
>;1

m
€·*:91" 8 1 -9 29,1 , /111

14 11000 4 *-- 934
6-,0 -S
- bl= 1144. ..p·
inga bal'r/*h on. of
4.hamdy=-Rub·
6,1 tiri-V* *12.83

Wot Ye Do To 'lm?51
-. . 1 t·=-Li-.T# Angry Customer - See here

NEW that horse you sold me dropped Saxton Fann & Garden Supply
dead., r "'TERNAHONA Dealer - Can't help that, sir.  587 Wr. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

t HARVESTER 'E never did that while I 'ad 'im. ,

airconNioner I-
3Here'® the only air cooditioner 
gou can decorate Ue- than 1
3,1 9, fabric -in minutee). It'I ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

-11

..

i -16 61[eat ractica_ _juxury I
1he air conditioner that cooLs

/0- Am. DRIm MOIRE AA FOE
2.=S MONEY. And it'* the air

)»nditioner with true NO-DRAFT
R»OLING ! Why not see it ted•¥7

INSTALLATION

no extra wiring - plugs
light socket.

6 93 Toll ihit #
! O.ly $18950
9 (cools avg. bedroom)
,

; other siles at

: corresponding

low prices!
.

KIRCHHOFF
IMPL«RENT CO.

375 Ann Arbor Rd. (Ul 12)
1 nr Ridge Rd.

1Phome Plymouth 820

This message is addressed particularly to those who
have ·been thinking about 01rchasing a Cadillac-
but who. for one reason or another. have not con-

in* any

CANTON TOWNSHIP
The Canton Twp. Board will receive sealed proposals for the
construction of Recreation and Voting building located on the
corner of Goddes road and Herby street All proposals must be
tn the hands of Supervisor Mr. Stein not later than 8 p.m. E.S.T.
Aug. 16.195&
Plans and specifications may be obtained at the residence oi
Supervisor. 4482 Sheldon road; a deposit of $25.00 is mquired
for -Icl: -1 01 plans to be refunded when plans and specifica-
tions are returned.

Each proposal shall remain firm for a period of 30 days alter the
official opening of bid•.
Tbo bids wel b. publkly opened and Mad aloud at the Canton
Town HaIL located at {he corner of Cherry Hill road and Canton
Ce=ter read at 8 PJL EAT. Aug. 16. 1951
Tbe Town:hip Board reserves the right to reject any or all pro-
posal. in whole or in part and to wgive ai, informalia- thorda.

ANDREW G. SMITH. CIERK

sidered acting on the impuls this year.
For you, there is interestint and valuable informa-

tion in the paragraphs which  follow.
In the first place, there is Ino reason why anyone

should ever put off orderind a Cadillac-once the
decision for ownership has be¢n made. For a Cadillac
represents one of the soun*it and most practical

investments in the automoti world.
You can become the owner of a 1955 Cadillac for

little more than you would ay for many so-calledmedium-price € ars.

And this is only Ad the picture, insofar as cost is
concerned. For when the ttine comes to sell your
Cadillac, you will find that tile car has held its value

,Jar beyond anything you (ould logically expect.
Authoritative pricefigures;, based on year-after-

year studies, reveal that a Cdillac may be expected
BEGLINGER OL

705 i MAIN ST

to,eturn its owner a larger share of his original invest-
ment than any other motor car built in the land.

And then consider Cadillac's economy of operation.

The car will run as far on a gallon of gasoline as
most standard automobiles-and it is so soundly built
and so soundly engineered that it is all but free from
any save routine service requirements.

And here is the most interesting news of all:U you
act quickly, the chances are that you can Ze: carlo
detitery OJ a 1955 Cadillad.

True, we:have a backlog of Cadillac ordem-but
many of these are for future: delivery or for special
combin*ions not now available.

So-if you have thought of owning a Cadillac-
come in now. Because of our low used car inventory,
we are in an excellent position to make you a liberal
allowance on your present car.

We have a Cadillac wahing to Sive you the most
thrilling demonstration of your lite. Why not make
it today?

)SMOBILE, INC.
PHONE 2090 ...PLYMOUTH

-13- -
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Legal Notices

LTE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-
rE COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF

jYNR
No. 420.101. In the Matter of the Es-

tate of Mary Fraser. Deceased. Notice
10 hereby given that all creditors of
laid deceased are required to present
their claims, in writing and under oath,
to said Court at the Probate Office in

the City of Detroit. in maid County,
and to serve a copy thereo upon Davld
J. Wilkie. Adminitrator with will an-
nexed of said estate. at 3771 W Pril-
adelphia. Detroit, Michigan on or 4-
fore the Sth day of October. AD 1955.
ind that such elairns will be heard by
Baid court, before Judge James H. Sex-
ton in Court Room No 1221 City-
County Building in the City of De-
troit. in said County. on the Sth day
of October. A.D. 1955. at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated July 25. 1955

James H Sexton

Judge of Probate

COMII *11.- COME *AVI
AT Alp

Blifi

1 t

Thrifty Atillions make a bee-line to A&P where every department features

EARL J. DEMEL. ATTORNEY
690 S. MAIN STREET,
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
State of Michigan in the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne
in Chancery,

George A. Slaughter, Plaintiff, 
-VS.

Estelle D. Slaughter, Defendant
No. 535-566, Order of publica- L

tion and appearance residence
outside of state.

At a session of said Court held
at the Courthouse in the City of
Detroit, County and State afore-
said, this 28th day of July, A.D.
1955.

PRESENT: Honorable Neal Fitz- 
gerald, Circuit Judge.

AGAR'S DELICIOUS SPICED

Luncheon Meot Values Galore !
I do hereby certify that I have com- Satisfactory proof appearing by

pared the foregoing copy with theoriginal record thereof and have found affidavit of GEORGE A, SLAU-
TENDER, YOUNG, TOP QUALITY

129,the same to be a correct transcript of GHTER that the said ESTELLE C...6 hersatch original record. D. SLAUGHTER, Defendant, is CAN

Dated July 23, 1955 not a resident of the State of

At a session of the Probate Court address of the said ESTELLE D.

(K #Nia{7't?2GrtoitoAy?. 1;21·ig SLAUGHTER was 615 Pine
of Detroit. on the twelfth day of Street, Burlington. Iowa.
July. in the year one thousand nine Upon motion of EARL J. DE4
hundred and fifty-five.Present Thomas C. Murphy, Judge MEL, attorney for Plaintiff.
of Probate. In the Mattar of the Estate IT IS ORDERED that ESL
of Elam W. Moyer. D*e,id. TELLE D. SLAUGHTER, the de-

Howard J. Moyer ana' alph S. Moyer, co-executors ot tne last will and fendant herein, appear and an-
testament of said de;eased. having swer this Bill of Complaint filed
rendered to this Cour ir first and in this cause, within three months
final account in said ] r and filed

therewith their petiti, raying that from the date of this Order, or
certain personal grop be,turned said Bill will be taken as confes-
over to the widowl[Af deceased to sed by said Defendant;
mpply on her widdlv'a wance and

te apply toward reimbursement of
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

the expenses and debts of said estate that th is Order be published in
which she paid out of her sole and THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, as rd-
lepante estate and that the residue Uof sakt estate be assigned to the =id q ired by law, and also that a
widow of said deceased: copy of this Order be sent by

It is ordered. That the Nineteenth registered rnail to said Defendant
day of September. next at ten o clock

Allen R Edison. Michigan. and that her exact ..9,11Deputy Probate RegisterPublished in Plymouth Mail once each present home address and loca-
week for three weeks successively, tion are not known to the Plain- PILLSBURY'S--WHITE, YELLOW OR CHOC.
within thirty days from the date here- tiff herein, GEORGE A. SLAU-
of. 7-26*+11. Cake MixesGHTER, but that the last known

address and location are not
Earl J. Demel. Attorney.
800 S. 1-in Street. Plymouth. Michigan known the Plaintiff herein,to

STATE OF MICHICAN. County of GEORGE A. SLAUGHTER,1 but Completely Dressed
Wayne. ss 424.961 that the last known address of the

t
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LOANS TO
...

-- . -AFT Zi C tA&P Grape Juice .: ...... i

46·OZ. 27cALP Pineapple Juice ...:... CAN
Sultana Salad ))ressing .... ; . 211-39c

- - 741. 29CAiP Fancy TUna . . .......CAN

= CANSEvaporated Milk WHrrE HOUSE ,; 0 O IN CTN. 7Oc
4 1 6-01 an

Reliable Fancy P*s ......£ CANS £7C
. 1014-01 49cSuitana Stuffed Olives ...... JAR

MACARONI - 4 74.01
Kraft Dinner AND CHEESE .••-4 PKGS. 29c

1-1.1Grahom Crackers NABISCO 00,0, .ox 33,
Baby Foods sTRAL'NE"SN=i¥'S :.5 JARS 47c
Townhouse Crackers HERMAN . : . 11% 35c

ECONOMY BRAND--9-INCH

BOX

Paper Plates . . OF 50 49,

Ann Page Macaroni . • • 0 0 . . PKG. 4 i.

1201 39cAnn Page Peanut Butter. ...•JAR

OR ORANGE

Ann Page Grape Jam MARMALADE g 39c

, 154-OZ. 27cCut Wax Beans RELIABLE ..... CANS

- 17-DZ.
Green Giant Peas......... CAN 19C

 46-OZ.

A&P Tomato Juice ......4 CANS 49c
a 1 6-OZ.

Pie Cherries BURNETTE FARMS ...£ CANS 43c
30-OZ.Sultana Fruil Cocktail. ...... CAN 37c

4 144,Z.Dole Sliced Pineapple ..... £ CANS 39c
PKG

Dixie Cold Cups .. ...... . 0, d 25c

Nor,hern nssue .:i....; 5 ROLL; 39c

Cut Rite Waxed Paper ....
125-FT.

• ROLL 25c

Sweet Mix Pickles DANDY ,,,, . JAR

32-OZ.
29c

Boned Turkey SWANSON'S - 5-OZ.....•CAN 33c

Hi-C Orangeade . . ...•..••CAN

46-OZ.
27c

Beef Stew BROADCAST , ; ....... CAN
16-OZ. 29c
16-OZ.Corned Beef Hash BROADCAST , ..•CAN 27c

Poned Meat BROADCAST 9c1 4.0•
...... CAN

Vienna Sausage •ROADCAST ..... %2 17c
Sliced Dried Beef BROADCAST , • • • CAN

215-OZ. 29c

LS.

LB. 3
in the forenoon said petition said
Court Room be appointed for exam-
Min4 and allowing said account and
heanng said petitten.

And R ts further ordered. That a
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks consee-.

utively previous to said time of hear-
ing, in the Plymouth Mail. a news- -
paper printed and circulated in the
County of Wayne,
Thomas C. Murphy. Judge of Probate
1 do hereby certify that I have com-
pered the foregoing copy with the orb
ginal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated July 12, 1955

Wilbur H. Rader.

Deputy Probate Register
7-21-28-8-4

EARL J. DEMEL. ATTORNEY.

690 S- MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH.
MICHIGAN.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne. ss 416.035

At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room In the City of
Detroit. on the twenty-fifth day of
July, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-five.

Present Thomas C. Murphy. Judge
of Probate. In the Matter of the Es-
late of JOSEPH F. SLADKY, De-
ceased.

Charles E. Nelson. executor of the

last will and testament of said de-
Ceased. having rendered to this Court
first account in satd matter and ,filed
therewith his per:Sons praying that
he be allowed additional compensation
for extraordinary services rendered
in the administration of said estate.

that he be authorized to make a par-
Ual distribution of said estate. rhat

this Court order. the creation of the
trust fund as set forth in said last will.
that the fees as set forth in said ae-
count be allowed. that his bond in
said matter be reduced to the nominal
amount of $100.00 (One Hundred and
No /100) Dollars and that the time for
closing said estate be extended for a
period of one year -

It is ordered. That the twenty-eighth
day ef September, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for examining ang al-
lowing said account and hearing said
petitions.

And it is further Ordered. That a

copy of this 6rder be published once
in each week for three weeks consecu·
lively previous to said time of hear-
ing. in the Plymouth ' Mail. a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
County of Wayne.
Thomas C. Murphy. Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have corn-
pered the foregoing copy with the ort-
ginal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
much original record.
Dated July 23. 1955
Jchn E. Moore.

Deputy Probate Register
8-4-11-18

Three Films Scheduled
For Children's Program

Three reetslill be shown next

Wednesday .August 10, in con-
nection with the Dunning 1:-
brary's current program of week-
ly film presentations for chil-
dren.

Scheduled are "Circus Day in
Our Town," -Zoo Animals of
Our Storybooks," and -Canoe
Country."

Programs begin at 11 a.m. each
Wednesday in the library rooms.

at 615 Pine Street, Burlington,
Iowa, that being the Defendant's
last known address, at least
twenty (20) days before the time
prescribed for her appearance.

NEAL FITZGERALD,
Circuit Judge

A True Copy
J. D. Gallagher
Clerk
8-4-11-18-25-9-1-8

QUEEN FURRIERS
• Quality Fun •

Re-styling. repairing. cleaning,
glazing & storing.

Guaranteed workmanship
Small jobs free !

Expert Furriers
Ann Arbor

NO. 2-3776 317 E. Liberty
.

.--1

*,UO

One Trip Service
Cash available for any worth-
while purpose. Pay bills. modi-
cal expenses. :axes. vacations,
home improvemenh. etc. Loans
made on your signature. auto
or furniture. Select your own
payment plan.

MONTHLY PAYMENT

PLANS

Cash 24 11 I 12 I 1
You Git Mos. Moi I M- 1 Mot

$100 1 5.83* 7.20 $ 9.98 $18.39

$200 11.46 14.21 19.779 36.59
$300 17.08 21.20 29.551 34.78
$400 22.32 26.22 36.6$ 68.13
$500 27.24 34.16 48.H 90.02

Our charge is the monthly rate
of 3% on that part of a balance
not exceedihg $50, 256% on
that part of a balance in ex-
cess of $50, but not exceeding
$300, and 4 8. % on any re-
mainder.

PHONE OR COME IN

TODAY!

Private Ful

Courteous

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.
274 So. Main Phon, 1630

Whole or Cut-Up3
- - "SUPER-RIGHT" SHAN PORTION. 'KO. 79c,Our Own Tea Bags : : . . . . . . OF 100

Smoked Homs ......a 148. 89€Sure Good Margarine ... . 0 1 CTNS. 39c

-. , 24-01 29CYukon Beverages... , 0 0 ' • 0, mor. *SUPER-RIGHT" -ALL MEAT. 164 45cA&P Whole Kernel Corn GOLDEN 4 CANS

148.

Our Own Tea .......i... px. 99C 4 Skinless Frankfurters . 19,
1,81 A-

1 T

Smoked Ila ms BUTT ORTION •...
"SUPER-RIGHr -

m. 59

Allgood Sliced Baco¢ ...... ;4& 49

Sliced Bacon "SUPER-RIPHT" .,,0, PKG. 27
'Boneless Stewing Befef "SUPER-RIGHT" LB. 69

leg 0' lamb GENUINE SPRING ,, , , L. 69
Pork Loin Roast RIB-END PORTION . . t."SUPER-RIGHT" 39
Veal Roast SUPER-RIGHT"-LEG LB. 49RUMP OR SIRLOIN . 0

F Roasted Sausage MKKELIERRY , , , 1B. 65
11 -01 45Grand Duchess Steaks .... • • PKG.

Comed Beef CRY-O-VAC

WRAPPED . . . . . . L. 67

TENDER, YOUNG, OVEN-READY BELTSVILLE

Turkeys 4 TO 7-LB. U 59
•VERAGE

cm#/7
AGP's A

FARM-FRES

CALIFORNIA VINE- IPENED-JUMBO 23

Cantu oupes
Melons an warm weather go mightv we
juicy, melt- -your mouth cantaloupes! Th
cash, too.

MICHIGAN U. S. No. 1

Potatoes .15 BAG / 7

Head lettuce HOME GROWN ...-9 FOR 2,

New Wealthy App es ..... 2 1.- 31
SWEET ANDLeGrande Nectarin s JUICY • L.. 34

5. No. 1-WHITE aMichigan Onions : 1,4 2,OR YEL.lOW

Golden Ripe Banchas . . .... 118. 1 4

louisiana Yams N[W CROP ...2 LBS. 2

c Chuck Roast "SUPER-RIGHr
BLADE CUT ....i U 39c

"SUPER-RIGHT"-ARMC Beef Roast OR ENGUSH CUT *... L.. 49(
"SUPER-RIGHr QUALITYc Beef Rib Roast 7AN. cur, Ims, s Riss L.. 59c

"SUPER-RIGHT"-CUT & 53Cc Pork Steaks FROM BOSTON BUTTS ..

c Spare Ribs 2 TO 3 POUND -
STRIPS ..... „ 57,

C MEDIUM SIZE

c  59,Shrimp 5-LB. BOX

2.89

HIGHLINER - i, 296Had{lock Fillets FROZEN ....

IC COMPLETELYFresh Whitefish DRESSED ....l 49*
'C

Fresh Lake Trout COMPLETELY
DRESSED . .. 11. 53c

10.OlFantail Shrirmp CAP'N JOHN'S 00, PKO. 49C

C Halibut Steal{s FOR BAKING
OR FRYING •... . 37.

Ocean Perch Fillets HIGHLINER 0 0 U 33,

ugust Bargain Bee Features

+1 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

AND 27 SIZE

EACH 29c

11 together c... especially A&P's refreshingly sweet,
ey're as inviting as an igloo. Priced to save you cold

MICHIGAN CULTIVATED

c Blueberries PINT 29,BOX

INDIANA RED RIPEk WatermelonS 22 TO 3041. AVO. . . 'ACH 9k

5c Honey Dew Melons 12 SIZE c
k Bartlett Pears CALIFORNIA ,

9c New Cabbage ......
k California lemons 300 SIZE

HOME9c Fresh Sweet Corn GROWN.

3 FOR 8

' 4 0

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
WEEK ENDING AUG

WEEK ENDING AUG. 13
SWEATERS

SKIRTS Cleaned & Blocked

(Plain)
C,110 Wrapped

44' 49
SHO!

RIPAIR
SDIC.2 .6/ E.P.•2 4
Dervice for your added '

4

<u- $109IADES' DRESSES COATS f:....

... . . 1
-4 1

.

* 774 Panniman, Pl,mouth 1230 Middlib•11. Gardin Cl:r
3310 Mon,OLW•Yne 3103 Washington. W..

. 13

IACH 45

2 L,1 39

1....
001 5,

CA 39

f

CANS

... 2 CANS

M.GAL

1 . CTN. 85

8
1 -

QUICK-FIX, FROZEN

...
FluHo SHORTENINO .0,0, . .C unby's LemonadeGOLDEN .--

34.- 

Elastic Starch 1 9; i:. • .oxis 23c Strawberries LIBBY's ......4 PKGS. ...
4 12-OZ 1 10-OZ. 99c Orange Juice ..rs k

2 10-OZ.Red Raspberries LIBBY'§ 0 ... v pKGs. 79C Green Pe¢Is LIB.Yl ...

Angel Soft OLEANSING 4 BOXES -1
TISSUE . O 0 £ OF 400 43c

JANE PARKER-REGULAR 49€ VALUI NEAPOLITAN

Karo Syrup LABEL ••0, . 221 21 C Lemon Pie . . • ONLY
BlUE NOW 39, Ice Cream..

REGULAR NOW A Q IN REUSABLE PLASTIC CONTAINERI .

Ivory SoapBATH SIZE . 2 FOR 29, 9 SIZE H.GAL 89c
MED. SIZE 3 FOR 26< A PERSONAL 23c Giant Jelly Roll 709 VALUI • .. 0 ONLY 4,c Lime Sherbe'Danish Filled Ring CAKE ..• EACH 33c CTN.

COFFEE

Ivory Flokes. . ...... LAR:, 30C Plain Raisill Bread . . .. . . . . LOA, IJC Cheese MEDIUM-SHARP .. . . . . •. 1 54(16-01 • p PINCONNING --

1

DURING NATIONAL SANDWICH MONTH, TRY j Longhorn Cheese ......1.. U 55,
Bean Sprouts LA CHOY . - -

4 164'Z. 27c. . . /6 CANS RINDLESS, SLICED Mild Cheddar Cheese ...... u 496
2-11.

Blue Vim DFTERGENT , ----- GIANT 69c Swiss Cheese · 29, Cottage Cheese RISDON'S ..... c™. 43,
.... .. PKG

White Breed JANE PARKER , ,;, . LOAF
20-OZ. 17c All prices in this ad effective thru at., ug. 6th.

Sweetheart Soap 1 C OFFER 4 Mrs 37, large Bologna SLICED ,•. PKG. 25c9UPER-RIGHT- 8 -0 Z. ./Ii-"-A.I.kils,0,1.0,1 100' 11,8,48'.. S,"Cl_'.IA_

4 REG. CAKES .........l. T Blue Cheese DOMES,IC ,,, .... 59c18. m / W#=I:Al•illillk/le/lilrl-1
4 ./.71/Ir-//0/dill/kill./.01

Spi, and Span REG. 4 Cc.2 9 Wr 79c _ scamorze Cheese '°.123*A° ... La· 65c _ i:ii,„„„„Im„„„„„„,:,:„„i„:,i:x
i I
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News From Northville 1'PL OUTHIAI L1

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Petz en- Miss Marilyn Miller of Almontl
tertained Rev. and Mrs. Edgar was a recent week-end guest of _ .
Hoenecke and daughter Lois, and Mr. and Mrs. James Green. T iursday, August 4, 1955 Section 3Dr. and Mrs. Heinze Hoenecke of ...

Plymouth at a swim and picnic ' Mrs. C. C Yerkes entertained
supper at their home last week. the Thutsday Bridge Club at a

...  luncheon at the Black House last
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Biery and week. Following the luncheon the

family returned last Sunday from group played bridge at Mrs. Her-
Beulah, where they have been bert Fragnor's home,
vacationing for the past two ...

Resident Noted weeks. ...
home last week from a three

Mrs. Flora Maloin returned

Newest member of the Norman weeks visit in Detroit and Capac.
Frid family is Mark Norman, ...

For Favorite born in Sessions Hospital on July Dr. ad Mrs. E. B. Cavell at-
27. Mrs. Frid is the former Marcie tended tHe :funeral of Mr. C. J.
Sparling. Barr at, Mayville, Michigan last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. J.8 read Recipe ._Jerg preel, son of Mr. and Broad ot Detroit.
144

Mn. Eugene Orndorff of 14308 North,ille road tak- the anal k
•t•p in the preparation of -Grape Nut Bread" u she readies the 01
baner for its trip lo the oven. 10

American Legion Ne,
-

August is 'Conventi„n Month" gates to conventions held earlier o
on the Auxiliary's Calendar of make reports to their Units. 1 h

activities. It is the tirne when What is a Convention? Welk-
many departments hold tHeir con- ster defines it as "A body of dele- a
ventions, and the time when dele- gates, representatives. members. g
a

- 3

4
S

A MATTE 1 1
10

1€

13

rr

g
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The only difference be-
C

tween good food and me-
C

diocre food is the way it's sl

prepared . . essentially
n

E
the way it tastes. Choice meals and vegetables, art-

f,

3
fully frepared to bring out their best natural fla-

: b

vor are yours in a famous Mayflower dinner. .le

Recommended by MAYFLOWER 5
Duncan Hines. AAA

and Ford Times. HOTEL
7 0

. 11
.

g

t

-- 60#m en 'ELE'. ¥- 1 S.___1--_.1-„2X12_-1
.... 1

11,52 ,/f-:it:t:<:f© --lk
6- M ap,L. '%?5 'r

% DRI VE-IN .f ./ A -1. I
teituta, 5etwice ,
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• Phone in your order from your car... then 
relax...it will be ready in JUST A FEW e

MINUTES ... THAT'S TEIETRAY SERVICE! '

t

1 0.

TASTE!

Mrs. Frank Freydl, recently re- ...
A good picnic item and one turned to Miramar Base in San Mrs. *rnest Wood entertained

you can whip up in a j iffy is Diego, California after spending the following women at a bridge
this "Grape Nut Bread" of Mrs. a three weeks leave with his dessert last week: Mrs. Vance
Eugene Orndorffs who has ach- family. Mathers, Mrs. Harold Bloom, Mrs.

Del Hahn, Mrs, Theodore Kampf,ieved quite a name for herself
in neighborhood circles through Miss Julie Hammond enter- Mrs. Harry Wagenschutz, Mrs.
the fame of her special recipe. tained classmates from Ypsilanti Russel Clark, Mrs. Jack Burkman,

The resident' of 14308 North. State Normal and friends from Mrs. J. R. Malley, Mrs. James Lit-
ville road recommends it, too, as Northville and Detroit at an out- tell. Mrst Beth Lapham, Mrs. Er-
a tasty lunch-box filler or snack- door picnic at her home last Sun- nest Shave, and Mrs. Robert Cool-
time treat. Often she will serve day. man.

**

it buttered with jelly or another
favorite spread. Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Babbitt of Neighbors of the William For-

Here's the quick and easy 306 S. Rogers, returned last week neys, who recently moved to
method for its preparation: from a months visit at their dau- Florida,received a card from the

hter and son-in-law's home, Mr. Forney's I la'st week saying they
Grape Nut Bread and Mrs. R. W. Reynolds, in Sac- were all settled and well pleased i j

34fsk;f grape nuts (do not re Winnt:,aclifeor:,a2152'5 with thei[ 17 021*e.
his family, Lt. and Mrs. L. A. Mr. andPMrs. Marlowe Rich of1 44 cups of buttermilk Babbitt and, daughters, Cheryl Lebanon, Ohio, were recent week

1 teaspoon of baking soda Ann and Linda Lee, arrived for guests oft Mr. and Mrs. James

Mix above together and let a week's vitit and then returned Green. stand while mixing other ingre- to Northville with the K. H. Bab- ...

dients, then add: bitts, with whom they will visit Doctors· Paul and Victoria
until Lt. Babbitt leaves for Ger- I.ovewell recently returned from% CUP of white sugar
many for three years with the the National Osteopathic Con-

1 teaspoon of salt Army. His family plans to join vention al Los Angeles, Califor-
2 cups of sifted flour him in the near future. nia.

2 tablespoons of melted shorten-
ing Mrs. Merner Eilber will enter-

1 teaspoon of baking powder Health and Beauty
luncheon in her home today.
tain her bridge club at a bridge

Place in greased and floured - .
iat tin. Bake at 375 degrees for

HOW TO KEEP FIT Miss K*tie Kampf. daughterne :hour. (Recipe makes one
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kampf, ,iaf.)

The conscientious physician is arrived in Northville last Fri- I
- the only professional man who is day from New York to spend

always laboring to train people two weeks with her parents. Miss
WS to dispense with his services. By Kampf is connected with the

painstakingly educating the pub- training department at Lord and
.lie in the principles of hygiene Taylors in New York City.

r the like, periodically convened and healthful living he renders ...
ir a common purpose. humanity in inestimable servicl&. Miss Linda Lee, formerly of
Mrs. Percy A. Lainson, Nation- At the same time, he is busily en- Northville and now from San An-

1 President of the American Le- gaged in reducing his own in- tonie, Texas, is visiting at the
ion Auxiliary, will be in Detroit come, for the knowledge which home of Mr. and Mrs. James
ir the opening of the Michigan he so generously imparts enables Green for three weeks.
tate Auxiliary convention. Aug. many people to keep well and to 1*••th through Aug. 7th at the Hotel dispense with the services of doe- Mr. and 'Mrs. James Littell andtatler. She has a background of tor.

daughter, Nancy, will leave Fri-)me 30 year service with the or- The road to health, though day for a month's vacation atanization: Social highlight of the
pleasant, is not always easy. It their cottage on Lake Michiganonvention will be a r,eception requires will power in order to near Green Arbor.onoring Mrs. Lainson on the
live hygienically and .biologically . ...

pening day, in the Statler's Bag- as nature intended. Neglect your Mr. an, Mrs. Frank Freyd?
My room. · exercise and you invite disease, nephew, Edgar Freydl, recentlyMrs. Lee E. Taylor. of Brook- which promptly accepts the invi- returned to his borne in Atasca-/n. Michigan. State President, tation. Begin your health train- dero, California. after a month'svill accept for Michigan Depart- ing when you awaken in the mor- visit with the Freydl's.lent a National Award for its

ning. Drink a glass of water on ...
oUtstanding" legislative pro-

rising. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hammondram.

Highlighting the closing con- · Wash your face in cold water, entertained their former pastor
ention session Sunday, Aug. 7th, then stand before an open win- and his wife frorn Detroit, the
liss Helen Liew Kalsbeek of dow and take deep breaths. Rise Reverend and Mrs. Robert Shah-
;rand Rapids, teen-age Chinese on your toes, raise the arms over baz, and friends frorn Detroit at
irl who has been an American your head and breathe in, inflat- a picnic supper at their home last
itizen for almost two years, will, ing your lungs to the utmost week.
peak on "What Democracy capacity. Slowly descend at the 1...
teans to Me." same time lowering the arms and· Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grimshaw
Mr. and Mrs. William Lang- breathing out. Repeat five or six left yesterilay for an overnight

iaid and Mr, and Mrs. Harry times. · visit with tl tichard, who

turleson attended the 98th per- Rest and relax a moment. Re- is a counf 'amp Nissa-
irmance of the Lowell Show- peat as before, only hold the kone, local* )scoda.

uly 26th which was designat- breath for a moment while you 
oat at Lowell, Michigan, on percuss the chest and abdomen. ·Mr. Cliftt ad daughter,
d as American Legion night. In- Breathe out with resistance, This Sharon, Ief' , for an in-

itations were extended to all is done by trying to hold the definite stay in Mexico. Di,ring
'osts and Auxiliarys. This is an ' breath back, letting it out very i their stay they plan to visit Mex-
nnual project sponsored by the slowly while you are breathing ico City, Acapulco and Taxco
:ha]les W. Clark Post in Lowell, out. This is a good exercise, While in Taxco they will visit
dichigan. The performance was though a little difficult at first,  the Hills' other daughter, June
vonderful to see. The Showboat it becomes easy with practice. Roberts, who is attending sum-
5 incorporated as a non-prof,it This eurrise brings thp body mer school ' in Taxco.
lanization and the surplus erect, and the chest forward. The
nonies are given to such commu- deep breathing invigorates the
Iity projects as the American Le- entire body,
[ion Building Fund, the 4-H and We know that oxygen eleanses
he Community Development the blood and that through deep \41-Lt#
:orporation. breathing we obtain the greatest 4..
Service packages were deliver- ' amount of it

d at Maybury Sanitarium for the Another exercise that is espee- 4-
reterans by several ladies from ially beneficial is pre,duced by
.ivonia, and Northville Units on tensing the muslees. Standing -,
uly 28th. Gwen Holcombe and erect, extending the arms hori- 0-
'ern Burleson represented our zontally upon the shoulders,
Jnit. The veterans seemed very tense the whole body and turn ./C,
:rateful. from side to side, at the same -/./

Remember all chairmen:H Get time keeping the muscles tensed. ,
,our annual reports ready for our The tensing begins with the legs - 
text business meeting Aug, 1 lth, below the knee and gradually ex- Ob-/
5:00 p.m. Veterans Memorial tends until it embraces the en- 
iorne. tire person. Rest and relax when ,.. 'I|
Remember our Annual Picnic tired. Drink another glass of wa- p,

Aug. 2 ist, Sun. Meeting place ter.
asual one at Nankin Mills. More *

letails will follow at a later date. "One more step and there'11 be FU '
·· * . trouble!"

Read a good book regularly, "Oh yeah? Well, that sounds 46,1,-
'ven at the risk of straining your like a step in the riot direction
nind. to me."

2
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COOKING MEALS OUTDOORS was just one of the many activities thai
Brownie scouts included in their program la st week at their day camp. July 25 6
29. hell# al the Girl Scout Lodge on Plymouth road. Pictured above stirring a
neal dre *tx of the Brownies and advisors that participated in the camp. Fro
ire: Anne Tilloison. Karen Becoskey, Junio r Councillor Betsy Edgar, Councilloi
Tom Adams. Janet Lyke and Christine Cutler. Other activities included arts and
minging. hiking, games and ],ovies. Senior girl scouis and mothets acted as supei
11 the day camp. which is a6_pnnual affair. Mrs. Sheldon Baker was daY camp di
ind Mrs. Wayne Rubey wa*/chairman.

j RGAINS AT YOUR - DRUG STORE
UN--frUI/'ll'll...

 il l lir/I l ihi bi ti n i l i  'I i'l l 1 * 1 0 1't 1,1 iii

4 SPRAY DEOD
Ch4 Penpiraton -

and odor, keeps you fresh 1

FIRST AID KIT
Seven basic first aid needs and Manual 1.35
in compact metal kit for home or car. Ust

=1. Rex-Way BATH SC,
.Or..

. Flat dial style. Regular $6.49  4.9

3%4 Rexall BISMAIREX M
Relieve Acid-Upset Stomach

Easy-to·take tablet tom BOTTLE 8 of fast, effective antacid. OF 15
RISMA-REX POWDER ........

434 i

f--L---lil-i No Permanent Outlasts Natural Curt

PERMANENT
by Cara Nome

150Regular Neutralock Neutralizer, fabric end-papers
Fast has professional waving lotion, fam<

1 each all for a lovelier wave !

NEW SPUNTEX STRETCH NYLONS
($1.65 Value} Only $1.00, obtainable with box top from an, Car, Nome Permanenl1/L '

Fast, Pin Curt, or Little Girl's Permanent
ASK YOUR REXAU IUGOIST FOR SPECIAL COUPON. WAITED TIAU OFFI

Don't tel Summor Heal and Save on New Economy Siz,- Activities Sap Your En.rgyl
*-4.< Take REXALL , --4 $1.29 Rexall

Clt...  a.all. - ---

Plastic d
bottle

IORANT 2,1 i

49c .„-

UE

ATES

9C
ounces U 7

* 81-28.£LJel ror Pain Relief 
I Enjoy pleasant music while your order ts ENJOYA»mt COMFORT 1 . .rabil 11 Vitamins + 12 Minerals m ,«'Ill/Ill&1, wir- -t• proven compound of as,6

being prepared... Just like a drive-in movie! ILLIAMSON 1 1449 in 1 Daily Tablet! 1-5- zoo 4- rin, phinacetin, and caffeine 
FURNACE ill 3436's '7 Easy*take diet supplement , tablet bitue. <2 brings quick relief *om vA may be just what you need I l NOW C minor pains

Try One 0/ Our ....,1. I 'li.Ip. p Enjoy balmy, Florida-like . 459 t. 1.. k s.,4 .... -4J, 12, Sc >1 114LUTEED4 to help maintaili vitality.
MONEY.BACK

warmth throughout your home.

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS forget. Made by Williamson of
Cincinnati one of the nation's

PLY. 1701-J oldeet andieading manufacturer:
Southern Fried Chicken • Shrimp I Fish' of heating equipment. Phone for / YOU CAN RELY ON OUR PROMM, ACCURATE PRESCTION SERVICE

Plll SURVEYS AND 11!IMATIO
Free Inapectton. Easy termi

¥

AS 'URNERS • eAS FURNACES • GAS 'OILERSSandwiches I Ice Cream O Malteds 0 Sundael  *COMPLETE TIMKENSERVICE k FUEL OIL CONTRACTS  alik Heating BEYER]?**aff DRUGSMAPLELAWN DRIVE.IN OTWELL HEATING
Warren & Joy Rds. 505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Libirty-Phone 211

7434 Mix Rd. between

882 N. Holbrook e R.R. 2 blocks east of Dipol r Plymouth. Mich.Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth
Phone- Plymouth 1701-1i Phone 1211 * * BOTH STORES AIR CONDITIONED * *

..1

.

4
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T ry T hese Speed Meals For Summer  Experts Find MSU Event to Feature
/d@as for Cool. Canning BestUpstairs - Downstairs Summe'r Drinks For Tomatoet Kitchens,Oldatid N e-

ALL AROUND THE HOME

Here's Way tg Keep Hubby' s
Wardrobe Looking Top-Notch

Most wives have the. respond- Turn back the trouser cuffs and
-bility of keeping their husband'a brush all the dirt from the fold
wardrobe in top-notch shape. Dirt and dust allowed to collect

I f your husband likes to have in this fold makes a perfect
you help him select his clothes, breeding place for moths and sil-
this is a real compliment, so al- verfish.
ways take the time. You may , Before you put away a suit for
have the type man that doesnt storage. it is :a good idea to gc
care how he looks and never over the entire suit with yout

wants to spend the money or time vacuum cleaner's upholstery at-
to buy or choose his clothes. tachment.

It is the wife's problem to help Air suits frequently. Hang thein
her husband see and understand in an open window and let th€
the irnportance of being as well_ fresh air and sunlight wash away
dressed as his income warrants. unpleasant odors.

Although the clothes do not make Keep all the buttons on tight

the man, it is true that your ap- and mend any rips in the suit or

pearane* is the first clue strang- Pockets. To keep zippers in work.
ers have to the type person you ing order, touch the metal teeth

arc. If.it is at all important for with a small amount of candlt

your husband to make a good first wax. Then glide the slid fasten-

impressibn in his work then it is er back and forth to spread the
your duty to see he looks neat

wax.

and well-groomed. *
Go through your husband's Have you made iced tea by the

pockets regularly and sort the refrigerator method? Use two tea-
contents, throwing away all tHe spoons of tea for each cup of wa-
things he doesn't need to carry. ter. Pour cold water over the tea
Constant overloading of pockets and let it stand overnight in a
spoils the lines of a suit and covered jar. in the refrigerator.
causes it to wear out faster. Strain and pour over ice.

.6

Your Insurance3Agent

lk,-m hai h.ly hi,4

Hil ./*4.- I- -4

1 . H.*i,/40 -••-• •M

Y-1 li W• - a 4.= 4-

i :

1 .

1

Roy A. Fishor_-__-___-____

Wm. Wood Agincy. Ing._--
A. K. Brocklehunt----_---

Joe Merritt ---__--_---_--1

Merriman Agency-_------
Homer Frisbie -_-_-_-___-1

Bob Johnston -_------__-2

R. Ralph Flucke,----___- -2...
C. L. Finlan & Son----___ 2323 Phone your favorite agent

The advice and services of these members of the Plymouth
Association of Insurance Agents are as close to you as your
telephone.

40
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Cool and beautiful - that's
what you should aim for when
/ou plan beverages for meals or
for refreshments on hot summer
lays. Here are some suggestions
on how to do it.

Iced beverages are sure "cool-
>rs". Fruit punch is a certain
·emedy when your guests begin
o wilt -do you include ginger-
ile in yours? This will give it
in extra zip! Why not try a frost-
4 fruit sherbet -r- a scoop of
2001 sherbet with any of the juic-
5 you might have on hand.
Place it in a frosted glass for ser-
ving.

The electric mixer whips up
asty milk shakes which are nu-
Iritious as well as cooling. Ice
·ream blended with soft drinks

in the mixer is delicious. Try ice
cream with gingerale or orange
;oda. For an extra treat add

:rushed pineapple to the ice
-·ream and gingerale - top with
whipped cream and a spear or
two of fresh pineapple. Then set-
tle back for the compliments.

With meals many may prefer
iced tea or coffee. And don't for-

get milk - add an ice cube to
it, tool During the hot days of
ummer there is an increase in

.he water leses of our body. This
loss is necessary to keep body
temperatures from rising in hot
weather. But, this water must be
replaced. Summer is a good time
to increase the amount of liquid
food served with meals. Be sure

the juice served as an appetizer is
well chilled.

Ice cubes made of frozen juic-
es with a sprig of mint and a
naraschino cherry frozen inside
flavor an otherwise Ordinary
glass of iced tea or gingerale. For
iced coffee, freeze cubes of clear
coffee, a bit of grated lemon peel
in each cube. For tomato j uice,
a pearl onion in each cube of fro-
zen tomato juice.

For your punch bowl, you may
like to make an attractive ice

ring. Arrange mint leaves and
small fruits such as berries and

pineapple tidbits in a ring mold.
Fill with water or a light color-
. 4 [ruit juice. A tea base punch
will be your mosst economical
:hoice for serving a large group.

TEA BASE PUNCH

(Makes 4 Gallons)

Ingredients:
6 c. (3 lbs.) sugar .

1 (5 oz.) cans lemon j uice

2 qts. apple julce

4 qts, cranberry juice or grape
juice

1 qt. orange juice

1 qt. strbng tea

2 gal. water

Garnisbes as desired

Method:

1. Make a simple syrup of the
sugar and part of the water. Cool

2. Combine syrup and all li-
quids, and chill.

3. Pour over ice block in punch
bowl.

1 4 Garnis}b . ,

A summer meal featuring
platter of potato salad. cheese
calm and collected. This easy c
family or company.

Variety is limitless both for
ten A long lj st of canned sou
chicken or chowder... are yoi
hot or cold with a pretty garni

Here we have Creamy Pc
alternate slices of cheese and
platter. Other keep-on-hand c
meat, corned beef and sardinf
and melon for dessert would c<

CRSAMY PO

12 cup mayonnaise
2 tblsps. prepared rnustard
2 cans (16 oz. each)

white potatoes
3 hard cooked eggs

1,4 cup chopped ripe olives

Combine mayonnaise and n
in cubes. Chill 2 to 3 hours to
eggs, olixes, pimiento, celery a
Chill„ Serve on crisp greens. i

a

f: -

I -.I -I... I I.-',1...

1.Yi

---t ' iit *4il4:>t.>
4.

an appetizing soup and a cold
and cold meats leaves you cool,
rombination is a treat for either

· the soup selection and the plat-

PS . . cream, vegetable, meat,
urs for the choosing. Serve them
sh.

Itato Salad, Vienna sausage and
canned ham on the tempting

hoices may be canned luncheon
as. Toasted hard rolls, iced tea,
)mplete the menu.

KTATO SALAD

2 tablespcons pimiento strips
1 cup thinly sliced celery
1 small onion

Seasoned salt

Freshly ground pepper

ustard; add drained potatoes, cut
blend flavors. Add coarsely cut

ind diced onion. Season to taste.
Six generous servings.
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Canning, rather than freezihi
still seems to be the best way of
preserving tomatoes.

According to research recently
completed by foods and nutritions
experts at a well-known univer-
sity, frozen tomatoes are hard
to handle and hot very attractive.

While thawing they leak· and aft-
er ' being cut for serving, fall
apart quite quickly.

The specialists found it better
to rely on canming· for keeping
tomatoes and to put individually
wrapped green tomatoes in cool
storage in the fall to lengthen the
season a month or two.

In the tests three varieties of

tomatoes were used - Marglobe,
Rutgers and Big Boy. They were
blanched in boiling water, cooled,

wrapped individually and stored
in a freezer for one, two and one-

half, four and six months. All
varieties of tomatoes gave about
the same overall results. Al-

though none of the tests showed
good texture or appearance, they
did not deteriorate in flavor, odor
or color with length of storage.

In testing, the tomatoes were
thawed at room temperature for
2 to 24 hours, unwrapped, cut
into sixths and served at once to

a taste panel. The panel judged
them on general appearance, col-
or, odor, flavor, texture and gen-
eral acceptability.

Go easy with the heat when
you cook cheese. Cooked too
quickly, cheese gets tough and
stringy.

?ke are goe/05

3 declari

ing ;bon
 24 2. Yo. *oht on ThV -because in 8*94. you

...t#*M.*"&'*mee.
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Calling all brides, hememakers
with young children, homemak-
ers with teen-age and college-age
offspring and homemakers who
have reached middle years. The
dream kitchen especially suited
to you will be exhibited at the
Centennial of Farm Mechaniza-

tion to be held on the Michigan
State University campus August
15-20.

A display of modern kitchens
from the most spacious to the
compact trailer-size has heen
planned by the College of Home
Economics at M.S.U. Viewers
will be able to trace ranges, vac-
uum cleaners, refrigerators, elec-
tric irons and many other appli-
ances from their beginnings a
century ago to the most modern
up-to-date time-savers of today.

Besides the series of modern

kitchens, three authentic histori-
cal kitchens will be on exhibit.

One will be the pioneer kitchen
of 1805 complete with loom.

See Our Model Sk
Walier Gibson home - 1

chimney. shuiters. and new

with painted trim. This work

Free E•limi

' Call Collect

ALFRED . AUST
2460 Calvert

'peet a# F€CQA

ing a
us for i
'Le ':. .' i >914 " . t:

..I....

e Buy You Make get the thrill of the erformance, value. 
3. '0,

04 1
0 60COUS
res.11

mo,e': hd
frode. mo,

spinning wheel, pewter contain-
ers fire place and a 108 year old
cast-iron waille maker.

The second period kitchen will
depict life in a town during the
year 1855. The kitchen, modeled
after the kitchen in Greenfield

Village near Detroit, will boast
a black cast iron coal and wood

range. It is' about two feet high
and gives viewers a chance to
compare it to the convenient

height of today's ranges an j

i?vfnf.
The third kitchen will be thai

of a town family in 1905. Th€
Hoosier kitchen cabinet ,th,

wooden ice box and gas lighl
will bring back childhood mem·
ories lo the thousands of peopk
who are expected to be on cam
pus for the weel:-long event or
M.S.U.'s Centennial year.

Clean flower vases quickly anc
i thoroughly i with hot water anc
, vinegar or household ammonia.

ling Job 1
022 Penniman. New fireplace.

porch with canopy. New siding
I is now compleld!

des ... Terms

TOwnsend 64867

IN & ASSOCIATES
Detroit G. Mich.

r

g
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.Canning is Hard Work.:
but you can FREEZE with ease ! ...

r $
Let' s compare -

-1 wher yOU

2251

f

88 94..G-*4

delivered t

locally

12 .TIPS .0. CA""1"0 1

1 Wa ond bd berrks /
2 Prep-Syn. 1

3 Verllze iers I

4 Moce bed-* 1- '

5 Cover wilh bo-g.y

0 6-0 9• bubbles, · 4 3 1
1adius, Gd and yol riA r-7
1

7 Moo h C-- 1

I Proc- for Specil 1
9 le,Ic- from conner i

"edi- Ed. cool FR FR;* 
10 3-1 for ligh' .al £ Fi#El 
11 lab.1 and d-

Mgm h

Oll¥ 6 IOR Illizile

1 W 20 -d Id b.,1.

2 Combb. b.,1...

3 Maci b codohir

4 a- co.,91.,

5 Label .d dole

6 Moce h frieti

HOT WEATHER NOTE

Ne- of *,Ii •P-Obi
requkes * .-'

you'll Iove an

..

v 1 1=.Ue'%
· 73.1.'.r

'-':·-v:*i...LL*#--- -964 ,*>1:··U:·.9.-· · 1:. -4.6-* 24·.·a•.1.,- --885#Fpri,- --t- 4

TrHIS we've never seen before- a sales year that's
1 shattering every record in the Buick book - a

soaring success far greater than the one that moved
Buick so solidly into the Big 3 of America's best
sellers. .

So we're going to share profit,with you-by stretch.
ing our regular big trade.in allowances to practically
our break·even point.

That means you can now buy the most wanted Buick
ever built- for less than ever before.

That means you can have Buick style distinction and
r ;ge-Buick room and comfort - Buick size and

.ty- for plenty dollars less on the profit·sharing
Lials we're making now.

And that means you can have, at a terrific buy, the

g ihe whopping big 4

$11 tnakala//owence we,regentcar.
n your P - , -i €PECIAL Sedan. M;del I

eyI
 - 6-passenger Bu,c. com-

48, illustrated.
state and local toxg.,t?-door, AnyPrices may vary slightly in adjoiningtion.

tional. A wide
munities.

variety of extra-cost equipment
and accessories available at your op

hottest-action Buick in history - with walloping V8
power raised to new highs, and with the spectacular
performance of Variable Pitch Dynaflow*-world's
first and only transmission using the switch-pitch
principle of the modern plane's propeller.
Come in today - tomorrow, for sure - and see for
yourself that you can now make the biggest buy of
the year on the car that's far and away the thrill of
the year.
*V•4661* Pitch D,nollow U the 6*ly Dy••flow Bmick 61*ilds ¢0,14.1% i, dild
on ROADMASTER, opnoU $ mod.# extra ws: 0. 0,6., S..1.

Freezing foods, instead of conning,
leaves ihe kitchen coolec. A fr-zer h
wonderful in oeher ways, *00. Foods hold
Iheir fresh, nah,ral color and flavor. They
k.p lhel *ki"- and "'Murgi WNh a
voialy d lia- 1,01/* teods o. hand,

.lertaling is 1- of a lask.

-Bome i
treezer j

-Thri# ofthe year h Buick- #4
C go wee tide-and 1est-selling Buick in History ! high, Dien come ,

Wi_ AUTOMOIIUI All IUal IMICK WilL IWILD THEM
...

BE MODERN-

LIVE ELECTRICALLY

or

Detroit Edison JACK SELLE BUICK
'i

200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.

1

1.

)
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Control of Indoor lumidity Helps Ease Summer
F Cooling Cost, Redlkes Excessive Moisture in Home

IN KEEPING with Plymouth's colonial atmosphere is the nearly completed Robert
Sincock home at 1370 Penniman. A two-story colonial style r,mtdence. the house
(above) is finished brighily outside in white woodwork and red f ace brick. The
main floor has ihree rooms and a den. w hile the second story im complete with four
bedrooms. Two and one-halt baths are an a dded feature of the home. built by Gould
Homes. Inc. Modern conveniences include a built-in stove and oven. a dishwasher.

garbage disposal unit and an exhaust v entilating fan located in the allie. Ample
recrealion and storage space are found in the full buement. Work was begun on the
new home about May 1.

A CONNECTING

breezewaY extending off
the den makes conveni-

ent entrance to the Sin-

cock's double garage (al

right). which matches the

main building's white
wood work and red brick

construction scheme.

HELP FOR AIR CONDITIONER KITCHEN TREND Tattletale

A fter you instaB ail Condition- 3. Theres a new trend in kitch- , The bathroom can tell you a
ing in your homer don't ease· up lot about that older home you
on your time-tested home cool-

ens. Initial food preparation is consider buying. Fill the bathtub,
ing techniques, such as drawing done in the kitchen proper, but for instance. If the water is ru#ty,
the curtains on the sunny side of cooking and serving are done on pipes are not in good condition.
your house. This tactic will help a barbecue range in the' living Check the wall and floor finishes.
take the strain off the air condi. room area. Both areas are near A quality home will have ceramic
tioning system, make it cheaper ' each other and related through tile on the bathro*m floor and
to operate.                                                                                       . the use of a practical yet dee- walls, to make them waterproof.

orative material like ceramic tile, Drop a eigaret in the water closet
' which is both fireproof and wat- and flush it. It should flush com-

rr-7 erproof. The arrangement gives pletely and the bowl should refill

r

,(11}WJ

con®ioning engineers term "la-
tent jieat" and, therefore, consti-
tutes' a definite part of the -heat
10 which the air conditioning
m ne must handle. Naturally.

the less humidity in the air, the
less hard the air conditioner will
have to work. Translated into

economic terms this means less

cost of operation.

While the homeowner can't too
•ell exercise any control over
those humidifying sources out-
.side home which supply water

CORRECT;ON
-/2

INSTALL AN
EXHAUST

FAN

f -

INSTALL AN23.--fn--- - j EXHAUST

FAN

SE NON.
ISORSENT

AATERIAL

R CURTAIN

ADD

VENT-MPE

•TER-MOOF

JASEMENT

"It is'nt the heat. it's the hu-
midity" is a common summertime
comment used by folks to explain
the cause of that sticky, clammy,
uncomfortable feeling experiene-
ed on hot summer days.

And they're right, In fact, the
secret of summer air conditioning
comfort lies in the fact that the
central air conditioner reduces
not only the temperature of the
indoor air but the amount of hu-
midity, or water vapor, in it.

Humidity embodies what :air
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vapor to the air, he can, with a
little effort, control those SotlrC-
es of moisture inside the house
which can add even more hu-
midity to the inside air and, con-
sesquently, a heavier load on his
air conditioning equipment.

Tests by the National Warm
Air Heating and Air Conditioning
Association have established the
chief inside-the-house sources of j
this extra moisture and also me-
thods for controlling or counter-
acting their water vapor produc-
tion. They are as follows:

DRYING CLOTHES indoors

puts their moisture into the home
air. Use an exhaust fan.

A SHOWER-BATH's steam

does likewise. Use an exhaust
fan or open the bathroom window
an inch, top and bottom.

A SOAKED cotton shower cur-
tam will give off its water to
the house for two or three hours.
Use a non-absorbent curtain ma-
terial.

RUNNING an automatic

clothes dryer without a vent is
one of the worst offending prac-
tices for addjng moisture to in-
side air. Vent· it.

A WET BASEMENT fills the
house above with humidity. Use
a dehumidifier or exhaust fan.
Repair the leaks causing the wet-
ness.

A DAMP CRAWL SPACE can
be a fountainhead of moisture.
One was recorded that caused
bed sheets to mildew. Even a
crawl space that looks dry can
give off moisture, Seal the crawl
space surface with a moisture
membrane.

ALL WASHING, COOKING.
FLOOR SCRUBBING will give
off measures Gf moisture. A kiteh-
en or laundry exhaust fan run-
ning during these operations will
get rid of much of it.

Most of these supplies of extra
humidity can be controlled so the
moisture can be directed out of

the house. And it will help you
to enjoy the full comfort benefits
of your summer air conditioning
system at a lower operating cost.

HUMIDITY DAMAGE

A - three-ton alr conditioner

c takes 64 quarts of water from the
atmosphere of the average six-to-
eight-room home, Minneapolis-
Honeywell engineers report. Re-
moving this moisture and thereby
lowering the relative humidity
in the home greatly lessens the

 chances of damage to the houseand household equipment.

A SMALL HOUI PLANNING

BUREAU DESIGN

NO. C-355

1

BED!%00' ./ DoOOm

lo'OAM'-6 90,0,04'-O

CL ' 0. 1t
1,Ivint

••O0OOm 0'·O*11£

ID'·G 1611'· 6

00/ion c·Ul i

494 0

DESIGN C-355. This attractive
plan. designed for a corner lot.
has an attached garage and
drive-&n from the side. The

combikiation living -dining
room occupies the corner. with
ils di hing area facing the side
sireeU and a large picture win-
dow in the living room facing
the front. The living room also
incluldes a fireplace. vestibule
screen. and a large coal closet.
Thece is a full basement. but

spac• is available in one end of
the 1citchen for an automatic

SUBURBAN HOME '

The modern home in the sub-

urbs ·has at least three bedrooms,
one and one-half to two bath-

irooms, .a larger built-in kitchen,
and an indoor family recreation
room. The typical suburban home
is gearing the 1500-square-foot
mark in interior space. Quality
materials, once hard to get, are

now being used as a matter of
routine. Bathrooms and kitchens,
for inatance, are now being sur-
faced with such tested materials

as ceramic tile for floors, walls
and countertops. It's suburban
living which has stimulated the
wider use of glass, hardwood fin-
ishes and the use of other honest,
natural materials, such as brick
and stone. Besides quality hous-
ing, the suburbs often offer
cheaper building lots, lower tax- '
es, better schools, younger neigh- .
borhoods.
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washer and dryer. In addition
there are three bedrooms, all
with wardrobe type closels. a
linen cabinet and a bathroom

with two lavatories and a

dressing table. Frame construe-
'lion is used with wide siding
and vertical siding in the front
gable. The floor area is 1402
square feel. and cubage is 26.-
638 cubic feet. noi including the
garage. For further information
aboui DESIGN C-355, write the

Building Editor. The Plymouth.
Mail.

FOR INFORMATION

REGARDING

* Advertising Space

t on this page

* Building Page
Picture Suggestions

* House Plan

Design Requests

Please write or phone

The Building Editor

c/o The Plymouth Mail

or Phone 1600

------

SEE US FOR:

, Free Estimatesadded space to the living room quickly. If it is noisy, be sure
area and creates an air of infor- sounds do not carry to other parts='- ---""""" ---- Contractormality and friendly warmth. of the house. ,

-

CUSt0111 Ili|t · HERE'S HOW ...
References

Homes MAKE WINDOW SHELVES
House Plans

1 and plan books
-,1

House plants get the benefit of t lay off a grid of 1-inch squares,
-by- suinmer sun and are attractive as shown in the drawing. Copy

.ta

window ornaments if placed on the curved pattern of the braces

Turk & Ramsey, Each shelf is made of a piece a jig saw or coping saw. With a
window shelves. in pencil. Cut out the braces with

Builders i of stepping, 48 inches long, with rasp and sandpaper, smooth the Building Materials
lone rounded or "nosed" edge. curves and round the sharp edg-

9284 Morrison Round the two ends by rasping es M PHONE 102
Plymouth and sanding to match the nosed Attach the braces 8 inches from

edge. each end of the shelf, using · ' "Serving the Communifor 45 Years"

Phone 2209-W  For the braces, make two three No. 10 flathead wood
squares 11 4 by 11¥ inches, and screws, 2 inches long. at each

308 N. Main Plymouth

joint.
Then cut a piece of 2 by 4-inch  *i i' - ith lumber to fit between the braces.

Fasten the 2 by 4 to the building YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

wall with the 4-inch face aga;r,st

Al.m- 0...0* the wall and the 2 by 4, using 2-
POWER TOOLS

inch screws. WE'RE ON OUR WAY! .Atlas •Delta • Skil

• Shopsmilh • Cummins

• Miller Falls
 At last. our Maplecroft Subdivision plans have 'been given tentative approval. and we will be •Dewali • Porter-Cable

L breaking ground immediately to start construe tion.L Our first model should be completed and ready for your inspection very soon. In the meantime, CADILLAC
fWith ...

. we want you to know we appreciate the patience and consideration you have shown during
General O Electric Hardware & Lumber

the past few months.
Opposite Livonia Post Office

 PHONE PLY. 2788  Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

For Burner Service I 9...1, 1-- . 8 11 .... - -...
R..,1..+ D...-a•••e

- . 0 * C 4 €  r W AD •1--
'44:.aaa..6. '|UKA AND KAIVOC T, Custom Builders

4 HAROLD E. STEVENS '......»... 31720 Plymouth Rd.
./6.4.....

1150 W. Ann Arbor Road ...... 9284 Morrison Plymouth Phone 2209-W Phone GArfield 2-1880e ' I.T...

Phone Plymouth 1697
.........1
........

GARAGES
4

11 J0 Quality Building Decorative Color
Materials  BLUNK'S, INC. Consultation Service

"Quality you can trust" Custom Paint Mixing

ROE Featuring Famous
FURNITURELumber Company 
r ADDETI.C.

'BRIEN

-1. I-

BUILDERS PERIMETER HEATING ORDER WINTER OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

oF f                      -
FINE HOMES CARRIER

Several Models I Air Conditioning

• Mot Weer Baseboard

• Hot Air Porimiter

NOW!
ers of G /(G\ fi LINOLEUM  Now Open for Avoid Summer

Rush

Reinforced Concnete Garagel
Public Showing  -. ----- - 0----

We Also Build Frame - Brick & nl (\75) TILE
Modern Heating with inug (Ellective Ma, 1.1955) 0 FREE ESTIMATES •

Block Garages. We Do Our Own

F. H. A. Terms 3 Years To Pay 4(L \h:5-. -001= 1 I.ive Front" radiant ba-board rNo Down Payment
Expert assistance in PEASE PAINT & Stewart Oldford pan- ECKlES HEATING SERVICECement Work

Free Estimates-- HOME                    & Sons ALS' HEATING, Inc. PLYMOUTH WOW
IENWOOD 3-3270 | WALLPAPER CO. Coal & Supply 6. DAY OR NIGHT 

GLOBE & Cement Co. 1 570 5 Main Phone 727 840 Starkweather .82 Holbrook 182 No. Holbrook
Garage Builders -1 oil DECORATING Emplo,- 0*ned k Oporatid Open Sat.-7:30 am to 12 noon1270 S. Main

SSI- M.nYOUTH ROAD P•nalman A.. Phone 1790 
_3 Near R443 Amelia Phone 385 Plymouth

Phon, Plymouth 681

1 ILE. 1 Or BEECH RD. ,
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8. Said b

coupons shi
the followil

UNITED S'

CITY

CITY OF PLYMOUTH STAT]
COUN County of Wayne. Michigan 1955 M

HIGHW

KNOW 

City of Plvmouth, County of demption on or after October 1. PRESENTS
Wayne, Michigan 1966. but prior to maturity of the PLYMOUT

WHEREAS, the City Commis- Michigan,

sion of the City of Plymouth,
bond. hereby prol

County of Wayne. Michigan. Notice of redemption shall be er hereof. I
deems it necessary to make and given to holders of bonds to be ONE TH(
provide for street improvements redeemed by publication of such on the firsl
in the dity consisting· of paving. notice al least once not less than 19 -.. w
widening and providing curb and thirty days before the date fixed from the d
gutter on Main street from Penni- for redemption in a newspaper at the rati

Jnan.to Mill; sald Main street be- circulated in the State or Michi- per annum
tween Penniman and Mill being gan which carries. as part of its 1956. and
a part of the Major Street System regular service notices of sale after on th
of the City; of municipal bonds. No further and April

AND WHEREAS. the City interest shall accrue on bonds sentation E
Commission estimates the cost called for redemption after the proper int
of said improvements to be One date fixed for redemption provid- annexed as
Hundred Thirty-nine Mhousand ed the City has money available due. Both i
($139,000.00) Dollars, said esti- for such purposes with the paying est on this
mate being based on an estimate agent. lawful me

prepared by Harold Hamill. En- 5. For the purpose of providing
States of 

gineer; moneys to pay the principal of
TRUST

AND WHEREAS. the City is and interest on the bonds herein Michigan,
authorized to expend Motor Vehi- authorized, and in accordance payment 01
cle Highway Funds allocated to with the provisions of Act 175, cipal and i

it under the provisions of Section Public Acts of Michigan, 1952 credit and

13 of Act 51, Public Acts of Mich- there is hereby made an irrevo- of Plymou

igan. 1951, as amended, for the cable appropriation of the amount calhyisplc
foregoing purposes; necessary to pay the principal of of seventy

ANO WHEREAS, the City and interest on the bonds herein
Commission deems it to be in authorized from the moneys to

date and li

the best interest of the City of be derived from State-collected
date of mi

Plymouth to finance a part of taxes returned to the City of aggregatin,
the cost of said improvements to Plymouth for highway purposes $70,000.00.

to authoril
its Major Street System, in the pursuant to law. and the Treasur-
amount of Seventy Thousand er of the City of Plymouth is

Acts of Mi

($70,000.00 ) Dollars by borrowing hereby directed. during each suant to r

the sum of $70.000.00 and issue year that any of the principal of
Commissioi

bonds of the City therefor pur- and interest on the indebtedness 955. for 1
suant to the provisions of Aet 175. herein authorized rernains out- ing the co

Public Acts of Michigan, 1952, the standing and unpaid, to set aside ments to th

balance of .the cost to be defray- in a separate depositary account. of the City

ed by special assksment against to be designated 1955 MOTOR fied in res,

property benefited and from VEHICLE HIGHWAY FUND City Comm

funds on hand and legally avail- BOND DEBT RETIREMENT Plymouth i
Bonds o

able f¢r-,such purpose: FUND. sufficient moneys from 1 to 45, inc
AN* WHEREAS. the revenues revenues received during such

years 1956
receivedbv the City of Plymouth year from Highway Fund pur: nr, a„hipr

id therefor, when ac- thirty days before the date fix- ' interest coupons to be executed ' Fund Bonds to be issued by the.
ed for redemption in a news- by the facsimile signatures of its City of Plymouth, County of

onds and the attached paper circulated -in the State of, Mayor and City Clerk, as of the Wayne Michigan. of the par val-
911 be in substantially Michigan. which carries, as part first day of October, A.D., 1955. ue of 470,000.00 will be received
, g form: of its regular service. notices of CITY OF PLYMOUTH by the undersigned at his office
rATES OF AMERICA if sale of municipal bonds. No fur- Mayor in said City until 8:00 o'clock

E OF MICHIGAN ther interest shall accrue on (Seal) ... p.m., Eastern Standard Time, on
rrY OF WAYNE bonds called for redemption after By ......__ ............the --......day of
OF PLYMOUTH the date fixed for redemption -Dountersigned:
[OTOR VEHICLE provided the City has money City Clerk .-.. . ._-, 1955, at which time

AnT place said blds will be pub-
AY FUND BOND available for such redemption (Form of Coupot)
. . . $1,000.00 with the paying agent. licly opened and read.

NO. ........ Said bonds will be dated Oct-
ALL MEN BY THESE

thereon are payable from the pro- A.D.. 19 --, the CITY OF PLY- bonds of the denomination of
This bond and the interest On the first day of ..... --.., ober 1, 1955, will be 70 coupon

i that the CITY OF
ceeds af revenues derived from MOUTH, County of Wayne, Mich- $1,000.00, will be numbered con-H. County of Wayne. State.collected taxes returned to igan, hereby promises to Pay to secutively in direct order of theirfor value received

the City of Plymouth for road the bearer hereof the sum of maturity from 1 to 70, inclusive,mises to pay the bear- purposes pursuabt to law: and . Dollars, and will bear interest from theirthe sum of the resolution authorizing the is- at DE+RdiT-*RUST'(SOMPANY. date at a rate or rates not exceed-
AISAND DOLLARS suance and sale of said bonds Detroit, Michigan. being the ing three and one-half (345 % )
: day of October, A.D. contains an irrevocable appropri- semi-annual interest due that per cent per annum, expressed
ith interest thereon ation of the amount necessary to date on its 1955 Motor Vehicle in multiples of ¥4 of 1%, said in-
ate thereof until paid pay the principal of and interest Highway Fund Bond dated Oct- terest to be payable, on April 1,e of . . per cent on this bond and the .series of : ober 1, 1955, No........ 1956. and semi-annually there-, payable on April 1. bonds of which this is one from after on October 1st and Aprilsemi-annually there- the moneys derived from State- .__......__.. __.... ....__ 1st of each year. The interest ratee first day of October collected taxes returned to the Mayor for each coupon period on anym each year, on pre- City of Plymouth for highway City Clerk one bond shall be at one rate
ind surrender of the purposes which have not been g. The City Clerk shall make only. Accrued interest to the date
erest coupons heret0 theretofore specifically allocated application to the Municipal Fi- Of delivery of such bonds must be
they severally become and pledged for the payment of nance Commission for an order paid bv the purchaser at the timeprincipal of and inter- indebtedness; or in the case of the granting permission for the ls- of delivery.
bond are payable in in sufficiency of said funds out suance of said bonds and approval Said bonds will mature seriallyiney of the United of the general funds of the City of the form of notice of sale, and as folIows: $5,000.00 October 1st

Rmerica at DETROIT of Plymouth; and it is hereby cer- upon receipt of such approval, of each year from 1956 to 1969,COMPANY. Detroit, tified and recited that all acts, the City Clerk shall cause notice both inclusive.
and for the prompt conditions and things required to of sale of said bonds to be pub- Bonds of this issue numbered
r this bond. both rin- be done, exist and happen, prece- lished in the Michigan Investor 1 to 45. inclusive. maturing innterest, the full aith, dent to and in the issuance of of Detroit, Michigan, and The the years 1956 to 1964, inclusive,
resources of the City said series of bonds of which this piymouth Mail of Plymouth, shall not be subject to ,redemp-th are hereby irrevo- is one, in order to make them val- Michigan, fixing the date of sale tion prior to maturity.
Zed. . id and binding obligations of said for a regular dr special meeting Bonds numbered 46, to 70, in-
id is one of a series City, have been done. exist and of the City Commission occurring elusive, maturing in the years

(70) bonds of even have happened in regular and due at least seven (7) full days after 1965 to 1969, inclusiv, shall beike tenor except as tO forrn and time as required by law, the date of such application. subject to redemption prior toiturity ....... . --. . and that the total indebtedness 10. The notice o fsale of said maturity, at the option of theI the principal sum of of said City, including the series bonds shall be in the following City, in inverse nu#terical or-
and issued pursuant Of bonds of which this is one. does form, subject to any changes that den on any interest payment

ly of Act 175. Public not exceed any constitutional, may be required therein by the date on or after October 1, 1960,chigan. 1952, and pur- charter or statutory limitation. Municipal Finance Commission: at par and accrued interest to theesolution of the City IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the NOTICE OF SALE . date fixed for redemption plus a, adopted on July 26,
City of Plymouth, County of $70,000.00 premium as follows:he purpose of defray-

st of certain improve-
Wayne, Michigan, by its City CITY OF PLYMOUTH, $20.00 on each bond called for

ie Major Street System
Commission has caused this bond COUNTY OF WAYNE redemption on or after October

of Plymouth as speci- to be signed in the 'name of said MICHIGA¥ 1, 1960, but prior to October 1,

olution adopted by the City by its Mayor and counter- 1955 MOTOR VEHICLE 1963:

nission of the City of signed by its City Clenk and its HIGHWAY FUND BONDS $15.00 on each bond called for

on July 26, 1955.
corporate seal to be affixed here- Seated bids for, the purchase of redemption on or after October 1,

f this issue numbered to, and has caused the annexed 1955 Motor Vehicle Highway 1963. but prior to October 1, 1966;

lusive, maturing in the
to 1964. inclusive. are

$10.00 on each bond called . for. each bid as a_guoranty 01-*Qod
redemption on or after October 1, faith on the part of fhe bidder
1966, but prior to maturity of the to be forfeited as liqwidated
bond. - dama¢es if such bid is 2*ecepted

Notice of redemption shall be and tne bidder lai!/** t*ke up
given to the holders of bonds to and pay for the bdndE.' No inter-
be redeemed by publication of est will be allowed on. the good
such notice at least once not less faith checks and chekks qf Un-
than thirty days before the date successful bidderswill le promt}t-
fixed for redemption in a news- ly returned to each bidder'Of rep-
paper circulated in the State of resentative or j by registered mall.
Michigan which carries, as part Bids shall be conditioned upon

of its regular service, notices of the unqualified opinion of Miller,
sale of municipal bonds. No fur- Canfield. Paddock and Stohd, at-
ther interest shall accrue on torneys of Detroit Michigan. ap-
bonds called for redemption after proving the legality of the bonds.
the date fixed for redemption The cost of such opinioA shall be
provided the City has money paid by, the City. The cost of
avaliable for such purposes with printing the bonds shall be Aid
the paying agent. by the purchaser of the bonds.

Both principal and interest will
Bonds will be delivered at De-

be payable at Detroit Trust Com- troit, Michigan, or such ether
place as may be agreed upon withpany, Detroit, Michigan.
the purchaser.

For the purpose of awarBing The right is reserved· to reject
the bonds, the interest cost of any or all bids.
each bid will be computed by de- Envelopes containing the bids
termining at the rate or rates should be plainly marked -Pro-
specified therein. the total d 01- posal for Bonds." ,
lar value of all interest on the
bonds from (here insert the first .-- ···· ......................
day of the month next following City Clerk

the date of receiving bids or the 11. A copy of this rdsolution
date of the bonds, whichever is shall be published in The Ply-
later) to their maturity and de- mouth Mail of Plyfnouthl Michi-
ducting therefrom any premium. gan. a newspaper of general cir-
The bonds will be awarded to culation in the City of Plymouth,
the bidder whose bid on the Michigan. for three (8) succes-
above computation produces the sive weeks before this resolution
lowest interest cost to the City. becomes effective.
No proposal for the purchase of 12. All resolutions and parts of
less than all of the bonds or at a resolutions insofar as they con-
price' less than their par value flict with the provisions of tbis
will be considered. resolution be and they, hereby

The bonds are to be issued pur- are rescinded.
suant to the provisions of Act Yes: Commissioners Cutter, Hen-
175, Public Acts of Michigan, ry, Terry, Guenther, Maybr
1952, and are issued in anticipa- Daane.
lion of Motor Vehicle Highway No: None.
Fund payments to be received RESOLUTION DECLARED A-
by the City of Plymouth, and DOPTED:
said bonds will pledge the full Kenneth E. Way
faith and credit of the City of City Clerk
Plymouth for their payment. 8-4, 8-11 & 8-18-55

A certified or cashier's check *
in the amount of $1.400.00 drawn

upon an incorporated bank or The number of Connecticut

trust company, payable to the or. men who earn their living · from
der of the Treasurer of the City farming has shrunk to some'3 per
of Plymouth must accompany cent of the State's pbpulation.

from the Motar Vehicle Highway suant zo law to pay the principal ---- --'--t to redemption prior

Fund pursuant- to Act 51, Public of and interest on the installment to maturity.        . 0. 4 0 0 . .

The right is reserved ef re-     .. . - . .1 ...1--. 1

Acts of Miclifgan 1951. aq amend- of such indebtedness next matur- deeming bonds numbered 46 to
ed. in the year preceding this Ing. 70, inclusive. maturing in the
contemplated borrowing are more 6. Pursuant to the authoriza- years 1965 to 1969, inclusive, at . I.

than sufficient to comply with tion of Act 175, Public Acts of the option of the City in inverse
all the requirements specified in Michigan. 1952, and as additional numerical order, orrany interest
Section 4 of Acit 175, public Acts security for the prompt pa.yment payment date on or after Octo-
of Michigan, 1952. of the principal and interest on ber 1,1900, at par and accrued in- Mercu ry beauty, power and resale valueNOW THEHEFORE, BE IT RE. the bonds herein authc,rized, terest to the date fixed for re-
SOLVED THAT: there is hereby irrevocably pled- demption plus a premium as fol-- ged the full faith and credit of lows:1. The plans and estimates 01
cost of the im provements to the the City of Plymouth. $20.00 on each bond called for re-

' boost sales to record highMajor Street System of the City 7. Said bonds shall be signed demption on or after October 1,
of Plymouth. as set forth in the by the Mayor and counter-aigned 1960, but prior to October 1, 1963.
preamble hereto, are hereby ap- by the City Clerk and the carporj $15.00 on each bond called for

...proved and adopted. ate seal of the City shall be af- redemption on or after October 1.
2. The period of usefulness of fixed thereto. and the interest 1963, but prior to October 1. 1966;

said improvements to the Major coupons annexed to said bonds $10.00 on each bond called for
Street System is estimated to be shan bear the facsimile signatures redemption on or after October 1,

.no; Jess Sh.8 •tbilly ,(304 years. of the Mayor and City Clerk; 1966, but prior to maturity of:j,
3. The Citift61*mission d the said bonds when executed shall the bond.

City. of Plymouth hereby deter- b, delivered tb the Treasurer Notice of redem,tion 04•19 -••r·ptrrwnes to. borrow the sum· 0#-Sev- and be· delivered by him to the given to holderi'of Widg'* be iL'.
-enly Ihousan,L £$70,000400) . Dol-- p4£chaser.thereof on payment of. redeemed by publication 06,sueh-...
1 lars and 12<sue bonds of the City 'he purchase price, in acc6rqance notice at least once not less than
 therefor pursuant to the provi- *i:sions of Act 175. Public Acts of
r Michigan. 1952. for the purpose of

1 provid ing funds to Wly the CHy's
share of the gist ot;the 104,reye-
men™ to „flle Ma jfir Street Sys-

, tem as set forth in the preamble
i hereto.

AUTOMO:BILE €S56%

r1
X.

i

4

 4. Said bonds shall be desig-
. nated 1955 MOTOR VEHICLE
: HIGHWAY FUND BONDS, and 
' shall consist nf sevrnty (70) 1

bonds af the denomination of
$1.000.00 each. numbered consee-
utively in direct order of matur-
itv from 1 10 70, inclusive. dated
as of October 1, 1955. and pay-
able $5.000.00 Ox·Jober 14 of each I
year from 1954.* 1!MIQ, both in- ·:
elusive. Said boME' shall bear in-

. terest at a rate or rates not ex-

6 ceeding three and one-half
f (34,3 ) per cent per annum, pay-
; able on April 1, 1956. and semi-
, annually thereafter on October
0 142 and April Ist of each year.
4 Both principal and intprest shal!
! be payable at DETROIT TRUST
I COMPANY, Detroit, Michigan.
: Bands numbered 1 to 45, in-
; elusive. maturing in the years
• 1956 4? ' 1964. inclusive. shall not
 be suhiect to redemption prior to
i maturity.
f Bonds numbered 46 to 70, in-
 elusive. maturing in the years
 19(35 to 1969, inclusive, shall be
, subject to redemption prior to
4 maturity at the option of the City,
0 in inverse numerical order. en
I anv ilterest payment date on or

 after October 1. 1960. at par andacct·ued interest t„ the date fixed
• for redemption plus a premium
4 as follows-

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments, too high' Do the..

1

imbose, a hardship on you? See us. We may » 4
abTe to reduce your payments substantially. Besides"
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan

On Your Automobile
i

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile - while you wait.
Bring evidence of ownership We specialize in this
field. Quick service - No endorsers - Convenient
payments - low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg. 1

'Al .

' 411   ,And record sales mean record deals. Cut your cash outlay . .
by acting now-get a far bigger allowance for your present car.2 $20.00 on each bond called for

4 redemption on or after October
$ 1. 1960, but prior to October 1, Phone Plymouth 800
; 1963:
1 $15.00 on each bond called for re- BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

s demption on or after October 1.
!1963. but prior to October 1,1966: HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30 It's worth a trip to our showroom just to hear the use it for (Tery£fay driving, not just for high speeds. r-='9* $10.00 on each bond called for re- I. figures! For it's never been easier than right now to

 THE BIG MOVE IS TO MERCURY  76-

own a Mercury. EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES-Only Mercury in its

 REPLACE or CONVERT popularity now permits us to operate on a much all models. Special 18mm anti-fouling spark plugs. More than 2,000,000 Mercurys

field offers you so many important extras at no Mercury is setting newHIGH-VOLUME DEAL-Mercury's record-breaking extra cost. For example, a 4-barrel carburetor on sales·records every month.

higher-volume basis. We can offer the best deals in Ball-joint front suspension. And dual exhausts on have been bought since 1946. 1,SS
our history. And, remember, a Mercury deal means all Montclairs and Montereys, and Custom Station:I YOUR PRESENT FURNACE TO far more than just a low price. Look at what you getd Wagons.

R 8!
i * No Money Down * 36 Months To Pay
i • WATER HEATERS • GARBAGE BURNERS
.

: License•1 and Bonded Heating Contractors '
8 -

0 FREE ESTIMATES - 24 HOUR SERVICE
4

ON AU. AUTOMATIC HEATING EQUIPMENT

EXCLUSIVE STYLING-No "look-alike" styling for
Mercury. You get:fresh, distinctive beauty-styling

shared by ro other car.
SUPER-TORQUE POWER-You get more than-ju*t
high horsepower (188 and 198 hp)-you get far
more unbt¢ power. More power is put to work in

pickup anb paming speed ranges-where you canL
I I

IT PAYS TO OWN A

CONSISTENTLY HIGHEST RESALE VALUE-Mercury
protects your investment better than any other car
in ils field. Independent reports show that Mercury
consistently returns more of the original purchase
price at trade-in time. In short, no other ear offers

 you bigger reasons for buying it. And you couldn't
pick a better time to get a deal on a new Mercury.
So why wait? See us today.

f •4

' Said ll.• hoips ho----6-'LE=11]
ER[URY -FOR FUTURE STYLING, SUPER POWER

Don't miss the big television hit, Ed Sullivan's "TOAST OF THE TOWN," Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00. Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2.'

ALS' HEATING, INC.
. 1

Employee Owned and Operated --SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!
 640 Starkweather Phone 2268

. f 1 .. .t t, t: -'-%' - .: .1- I.-•LI'.*. L . T -I'll ;/9 '·'· C . U/-&+1 - 1
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Events .C
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Details

s Ago ch Set Da
August 11,1905

ared for a while that the

John Robinson, f the County Board of Super
Ben Hix of Ton- Innex the Roderick Cassady f
·nt camping last city when hearings were he
nerce, came home
:n bushels of nice
*nd reported a chnicalities in the Cassady pe

nship attorney, Earl Demel,
h band has ar- place in the new
its annual excur- building. A corn- annexation25th, and their
i year will be er suggested that charged at 1
The rate of fare again be tabled month that 

• confusion." The to see if thwill be 85 cents
ed, however, to ap- electors. TFpecial train will

e home at night.
petitions and to set however, tn,

de on November 1. no right toted to accompany etitions must now of the petmjoy a fine boat )y the entire board fraudulanttn the park. and this may take (Mayor aa Grange basket pcial meeting some· Dearborn, aBradner's grove 1. mittee, decliartainment ample earings on the Ply- the prosecul•dy invited. ;hip and Cacsady the opinioniore Plymouthites
iuto races at De-

ons were not :=checi-

until 2 o'clock, Su-
George E.

wd saw the acct-
Lindsay of the

presenting t
OIdfield, whose committee

in a punch while of the Cassain into by anoth- · was still consider-
ashed through the
was thrown more

ation proposal fac-
attempted

r. A Flat Rock vii-
township bc

t, but fortunately
lan had declared notacted up

re not severe.
nmunity was not Supervisoi

Bennett gave. a 34 to outside areas
duced Attor

party for thirty GS they annexed to Ued the gr
turdly afternoon ment that t

3 guests of honor e member asked if if a petition
H. Lee of Detroit,
Hartley of Kansas

ood policy. With a board ' of si
ation facing· Ply- be acted up
hip, Lindsay took then pointer
' declared .that this had denied 1

; Ago -is the old shake_ hearing.
Demel ali

't they say that Cassadys w

August 1930 u water to belp you ship resider

Ast week th Vil-
progress?"' Lind- signed the

ie added that the there were
h offered tw Hen-
his muset*n at ake money by sell- besides the

age, two old and
ship water but that The prose
led to cooperate. then stated

of fire apparatus
ig since outlived supervisor said that was under a

e the stand that De- pointed outfor fire fighting en which demands not to be coiiemical truck of
become a part of years if itIlons capacity, a ise Detroit water is board of su]air, and a ladder

m. A Taylor town- a ,committused to draw lad-
rord has been re-

sor said, however, board," the
nship would gladly He also inVillage Manager Ly community that little differ5 very glad to ac- 1 · them water. The wanted to J

*ted pieces of lire
ent, that they will representative then they nee€iec

that a look at the "There s€
once.

show that money more confu
Beyer entertained 3 by selling water. tions," a coi
it a miscellaneous Ways and Means stated. "I bi
at her home on rially approving the this whole
Tueatlay evening, ietition, the group }£69 ce cerr
Marion Schroder, .tention to the two .seNes-as to
i this month, A ues, Legal opinions J Attocney
ieon was Served, ·ad from the prose-llogr jmd..
4 gifts Were re- . One allowed Cas- known:has
Schroder. ded petition to beJ*he -404*8'tio
7, August 4, 10 4 .irettlated . 0,·w, *.11*11.2'I b
chard Kimbrough, Ed . pftltion,L *P>*ith.414itt !410,

2&1 techaicalimed,Writhe '4*lestiN
Arbugh the'kind- =*t,t* al«Aittofl. ' When a
• 1, Carl Heide ahd ¢or'£6 = 48,ked ' ho.
anis Club had a

..

i-on on the tow-nA&JA,About 819£
.
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50 Year

John Reiman,
Ed Gillett and
quish, who we
week near Comr

with nearly sevE
huckleberries i
good time.

The Plymout
ranged to give
sion on Friday,
destination thif
Tashmoo Park.

from Plymouth
for adults. A s

bring the peopl
Everyone is invi
the band and €

ride and a day i
There will be

picnic in Joel
August 19. Ent,
for all. Everybc
n A dozen or rr

0,*itnessed the a
troit Tuesday, a
dent to Barney
machine was ru
ir driver and cr,

fence, Oldfield
than twenty fee
his inj uries wel

Mrs. Charles

charming porch
friends last Sa

from 4 to 6, thf

being Mrs. Jed
and Miss Helen

City, Missouri.

25 Yearl

During the pi
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ry Ford. for
Greenfield Villi

obsolete pieces
which have loir
their usefulness

purposes, a ch
some forty ga
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truck, formerly
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that Mr. Ford n
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Were News Her,
very enjoyable picnic at the I Heide cottage at Base Lake, Wed- I I
nesday afternoon. Bridge, soft

It appe,ball, barnyard golf. boating and .
other sports were the order of committee o
the day till 6 p.m. when a boun- petitions to i
teous picnic dinner was served on
the lawn by the ladies of the ship to the
Baptist chu rch. afternoon.

The Cobb-Huston reunion was Legal te
held Saturday, August 2, in Cass 
Benton Park. The guests were gy the tow
from Detroit, P}ymouth, North. hearings took
ville. Cherry Hill, Denton, Ann City-County
Arbor, Ypsilanti, New .Hudson, mittee memb
Howell, Williamston, Kalamazoo the petitions
and Cleveland, Ohio. -due to the

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C. Millbr committee vot
and sons have returned from a Prove the two

two weeks outing spent at Lake- an election di
side Park, Sand Lake. Michigan. The two p

Miss Ruth McConnell and Miss be approved I
Ruth Meurin returned borne Sun- of supervisors
day after spending a week at place at a sp,
Camp Cavell on Lake Huron, time in Augus

Although h,near Lexington.
mouth townE

farm annexati

10 Years Ago uIed to begin
_ pervisor Roy

township got
August 3, 1945 the comimttee

Matilda Margaret Saner. dau- ing an annex

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Sa-
ing Flat Rock

ner, of Powell road, Plymouth,
lage spokesn

became the bride of Corporal
that the coi

Roy Robert Schultz, son of M r.
granting wati

anymore unleand Mrs. August Schultz of Ypsi-
the village.

lanti, July 28.
A committe

Mrs. Milton Laible and Lor- ..
raine Corbett were hostesses

Ints was a g

Wednesday evening to about 40 parallel situ;

mouth towns
guests in the former's home on
Main street in celebration of the

the floor and

birthday anniversary of Mrs. type of thing
Charles Humphries. Mrs. Hum- down."

"Why donphries was the recipient of many .We'11 give yolovely gifts.
develop andMrs. Nellie E. Bird. principa! say asked. }

of Central grade school, ana
city could miMarion Gale, teacher in the Cen-
ing the townitral school, have become mem-
they have faibers of Pi Lambda Theta, a na-

A Redford
tional honorary fraternity for

he did not lik
women in education.

troit has tak
On Thursday evening Pauline

that Redford
Wiedman entertained fourteen

Detroit becau
guests at a shower for Mrs. Rob-

furnished the
ert Scheppele (Esther Mettetal.)

ship supervi.The evening passed most quickly
that his towi

in playing. games and the serv-
annex to an

ing of dainty refreshments. could furnist

Twenty friends of Marion Flat Rock 1
Krumm. a bride-elect of this pointed ,out
week, gathered in the home of books would
Donna Williams in Newburg, can't be mad,
Wednesday evening, for a mis- With the

cellaneous shower. Many lovely committee fii
gifts were received by the bride- Flat Rock i
to-be.

turned its al

Bob Chute and Carryl Cushman Plymouth iss
left Monday on a several days were fir,t re
camping trip to Portage Lake tutor'< O**e
going by bicycle, , sady¥  *me

Mr. and 40. R€*ert M knock filed. tta*ja
ind *n, Mobert Mrs; *Dale Snow. anc[, i.*Inattd,
and son; ' Mar,#4& ··and PIntlipe ¢19,#d·uPja
i /1:y i& fJV4461
.; City,  . i w '€ ., : 11CZ-AA*d An qpid
- r. 9 .

'1
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4.4 ·

ITH

of the Cominittee Hearing -
te for Annexation Election
Ways and Means
visors would table Supervisor Lindsay declared: then asked what date for elec-

"Naturally we oppose any an- tion would be suitable. Mayorarm and the town-
nexations." He added that he Daane said that the city would

ld last Wednesday takes this stand because people like a date in October, preferably
in the township don't want an- October 11. Supervisor Lindsay

tition were alleged nexation. The township is in the suggested November 17. A com-
process of drilling wells and promise of November 1 was

as the hour-long providing sewers and the city it- reached.
self finds it must cooperate with This was the first meeting of

petitidn. It had been the township to provide sewers a board of supervisor's group in
the first hearing last for much of the city which is the new City-County building.
there was no attempt still without sewers. "Annexa- As the storm inside raged, a -
e signers were legal tion isn't the answer," Lindsay storm came up outside which vas
he opinion stated, asserted, "it's cooperation." seen' for miles through the wall
at the committee has Mayor Russell Daane of Ply- to ceiling windows on the 13th
"go beyond the face mouth then introduced Harry floor. As lightning flashed and
ition" to check for Deyo, the city attorney. "Being thundering crashed, Dearborn's

or false matters. aware that there are several capering mayor Hubbard got up,
rville Hubbard of members af the committee whO headed for the exit and declared:
member of the com. are capable attorneys, let's look ·'I'm getting out of here before

ded- that members of into the legal aspects of the case," the d--- building blows over."
tor's staff who wrote Deyo began. "I believe we will A few minutes later as th,

find the prosecutor correcti' meeting ended, officials of theshould resign !)
Deyo cited three cases of law ' city and township left by differ-Bowles, attorney re- which found that the board of

ent exits.he Cassady's told the supervisors had no right in ques-
how the annexation

tioning the petitions.
dy property had been
by petitioning the

"Both petitions leave no voids," . (The Mail was able to print
a committee member observed a bulletin last week about theIard, but that it was
after Deyo finished. The only way _Ways and Means committeeon.
to resolve these questions is to

r Lindsay then intl 0- find out what the voters want." hearing on ihe annexation

ney Demel who star- Detroit Councilman Louis Mar- petitions. The above was the

oup with the state- iana then made a motion to bring complete story pn the impor-

he law demands that the petitions to a vote. It car- lani meeting which wUl touch
is once denied by the ried unanimously. off much controversy until
upervisors, it cannot Chairman Blanche Parent Wise the November 1 election.)
on for two· years. He
i out that the group
the petition at its last

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist <so declared that the
843 Penniman. First Federal Bidg., Plymouth Phone 433

·ere the only town- Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
its who should have Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1
petition, but instead, r

about 100 others.- - 1
city residents.

cutor's representative
that Attprney rDemel
I misapprehension. He
that the petition can WALTER ASH <nsidered again for two
is rejected by the

)ervisors. "This is just
SHELL SERVICEee, not the entire

county attorney said.
dicated that it made

ence if the Cassadys

get more names than • Good-Year Tires 0 Delco Batteries '
I on their petition.
ims to be more and · 

sion about these peti- I Shell Quality Petroleum Products
mmittee member then

584 S. Main, corner Wing Phone 9165 D
alieve we should table

..1:,tri
matter until the par-
ied can resolve them-.

.

, what they want." ' >
Bowles then ' 9 th¥'-e ,  * , ' ' '
said that ev 'way , .. ., .....:....1.....1

.

been trie< li ving

ns. bet10*: all have< : r
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BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Quality STANDARD Products

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

"Pleasing You-STANI / Pleases Us"

L-

I +SW Since 19(

Serving. The Schrader name is a well-

013 11)elUoufd known and trusted name in the

Wijh to be funeral-directing profession. Thisk

Served is as it should be, because the

Schrader organization was found-

ed in 1904. -In these fifty-one

years, we have amassed a wealth j

, of experience which enables us

to base our service on local cus-

- r.

2) SCHRADER
torns and local preferences.

u.(
f-i 7 9"ne,al 7/ome

4. 1 ///Jri

*kiEinfiht"t- rLYMOUTH
1000

....

180 SOUTH MAIN STREET. ,
i. .

U ---

eadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

4 EASY TO SAVE AT

.

.

Ings

J

tF eral i av

ol Detro> 1

f.

t

7 offices ... Or you

BIGGEST DEAL
can save by mail

ASSETS NOW OVER 150 MILLIONS
WE'VE GOT THE BIGGEST CARI Plymouth
is the biggest, longest. roomiest car of' the low-price 3.
A full 17 feet long, Plymouth is even bigger than some
medium-price cars-cars costing as much as 3500 more.

And it's bigness that pays off for you: You get big-
car beauty and riding comfort You choom either the
thriftiest six or most powerful V. Et in Plymouth's field.
You get the steadiest ride. the greatest visibility, the
most leg room, the widest front seat, the biggest trunk.

GET PLY

906 S. Main

WE'VE GOT THE BIGGEST DEAL! See how
much more Plymouth gives you at its low, low price
compared to other cars in its field. You get more car,
more value.

What's more, Plymouth sales are high. We can
offer you top dollar for your present car. You'll like
our convenient financing. We're ready, able and eager
to give you the biggest deal of the year. Don't wait
any longer-ce us today'

MOUTH _

Plymouth Phone Ply. 2366

!

 My.outh .0-4 "Am.le='I Mos 60•*61 Car" by
1 0.0.s pro#'ssio-1 OrtMaL H. Society of 111-oton BEST BUY NEW; BETTER TRADE.IN, TOO

95) FOREST MOTOR SALES, INC.

/

Current Rate on Savings-296

Youriavings, which are insured to $10,000. earn 7 First Federal ofaces. Free poitage-pald.v-
a worth-while return her•. Like our more than by-mail envelopes make it e-y to open u,
80,000 mving customers, you'll like the friendly account, add to saving•. and withdraw by m.il
reception and the good,ervice you get at any o? Any amount opens your account.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

OF DETROIT

Headquarters: Griswold al Lafayelle, opposil Cly Hal
..

843 Penniman, Plymouth
....

Earnings stari the ls; on accounts opened by the 10:h of the month.

-
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New Books p** NOTES 4 -  Joe says..at From Th. 1 rA.
Dunning Library AUal[GAII DEPAETMENT  " Beat the

FROM MRS. C. H. TREADWELL of 709 Pine street

comes a card from Daytona Beach, Florida. She's enjoy-

irg the vacation won in a Kroger-sponsored contest.
**

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Monitor carried a review

last week of the new book "Academic Freedom" author-

ed by former Plymouthtie Russell Kirk.

* * 0

A SUMMER SCHOOL student at the University of
Michigan is Richard Root, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Root of Ann street. He's also working on biological ex-
periments for the Phoenix Atomic Resehrch Project.

a I. . *-

OFF FOR SOUTH America yesterday was Roy Jaco-
bus of Warren road. It's a Ford Motor company business
trip and will take :Mr. Jacobus on a month-long trek
throughout many of the South American countries.

***

A $500 RALSTON PURINA scholarship was awarded
this week to James S. Brinks, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Brinks of Ann Arbor road. He will use the scholarship
to complete his senior year at Michigan State university
where he is majoring in agriculture.

.

...

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: No amount of

ability is of the slightest avail without honor.-Andrew
Carnegie.

Auction Sgle
Satl,rday, Aug. 6-1P.M.

Located 6 miles west of Birmingham to 3635 West Maple Rd.

at the corner of Orchard Lake and Maple Rds. (Stonewall

Farm):

Ford tractor with plow. snow blade and mounted mower, farm
wagon, trailer, poultry and hog equipment, cutter, sleigh bells.

sheep equipment, 22 sheep and lambs (some registered), 10
purebred Berkshire hogs. laying hens, quantity of baled hay and

straw, quantity of oats and corn, 3 picnic tables, catering equip-

ment for Bar-B-Q's, camp trailer complete with tent and
beds, light green Wilton carpeting, 92"

*-1 wide, approximately
20x30 and 10*17 It. gray Wilton hall and stair runner, dinner

bell and many other items too numerous to mention. TERMS
CASIL.·

TY PLACE, Prop.
Ed Gotchalk. Auct. Phone Howell 1010

Most recent shipment of books
to the Dunning Wayne county li-
brary, Plymouth branch, last
week included six brand new

publications and five circuit list
releases. The latter group of Only slight changes will be
books will remain on the shelves made in hunting regulations for
at the library for three months. woodcock, snipe. rails and ga]-

At the top of the list of new linules this year.
books is the humorous best-seller The Department of the Interior
entitled "Auntie Marne," by Pat- recently announced a framework
rick Dennis, Others include two of basic regulations on these mi-
editions of poetry, "The Forms of gratory birds. Now it's up to each
Poetry." by Louis Untermeyer, state to choose its own season
and "The New Modern Ameri- dates within the limits of the

can and Modern British Poetry," framework.
edited by Untermeyer. Shapiro Bag limits this year on wood-
and Wilbur. cock are four per day and eight

The first of these two poetry in possession. same as last year,
compilations is a listing of poetic and a 40-day season total some-
terms. poetic forms and an out. where between October 1 and
line to English poetry, while the January 20 is authorized. Michi-
second book includes modern gan will use the same dates as
American and British poetic, last year. namely: Oatober 1-
works by the top poets of the November '1 in the upper penin-
times. sula, October 1-November 9 in

Also included in the new book the northern lower peninsula and
list is "All About Austria," edit- October 20-November 9 in the

ed by Virginia Creed. This is an- southern lower peninsula,
other in The New Europe Guides A bag limit of 15 per day and

sei ies. 'The Personnel of Fairy. 15 in possession on sora rails
land." by K. M. Briggs, presents and 25 per day and 25 in posses-
a short account of Great Britain's sion on gallinules and other rails
fairy people for those persons also was authorized. The season
who engage in telling bed-time on these birds will coincide with
stoties to children. regulations on waterfowl, to be

"Home Improvement Ideas," announced later.
published by The American Hunting hours will be the
Home Magazine is also on the same as last year, starting one-
new book list. It is a portfolio of half hour before sunrise and
remodeled houses, improvements running until sunset.
and decorating ideas for every ...
budget Michigan and Wisconsin water-

Circuit books just in are: "The
shed development work will be

Journals of Lewis and Clark"
featured in the U.S. Department

edited by Bernard DeVoto; "Chil- of Agriculture's Agricultural
dren's Toys Throughout the

Yearbook this year, an unusual
Ages." 49 Leslie Daiken: "The occurrence in the huge statisti-Floating World," by James A. cal book.
Miehener.

Also: ··A Treasury of Arneri- The section will include a short
erin Gardening," edited by John essay on the work and a number

Whiting: and 'Chiang Kai-Shek, ,• of pictures, principally showing

a close biography by Emily Hahn,
who also has written "The Soon, 43 Thousand Drivers
SiNter€."

Involved in Fatalities

NO SMOKE•NO BOOT Forty-three thousand of the

wilh ... 0
72,000,000 licensed drivers in the

United States were involved in

q W'Ii,y 08 fatal motor vehicle accidents last

• yeah in which 36.000 persons
CALL PLY. 1701 -I were killed.

OTWELL *The 1955 edition of BAceident

Faets," the National Safety Coun-

Heating & Supply cil') statistical yearbook, also
shows that 1.350,000 drivers were

882 N. Holbrook at R.R.

2 blks. east of R.R. Station
involved in non fatal ijury acci-

|•T , *nts.
-,-,

OF CONSERVATION

<

work done on Michigan's
River.

The two states were chose
cause of the variety and
vancement of their work in

field.

Publication of the yearbo,
expected in August or Septer

...

The death of Rex P. Grati
of Lansing removes a dev
conservationist and a man of
friendship from the Mick
scene.

Grant died in his sleep a
cottage on Blue Lake, Me
county, Saturday night, a]
ently of a heart attack. He
been active until the end, th
it was known his heart had
bled him int recent years
graduated -from Michigan
College in · 1932 and joined
Conservation Department in
working most of the years
then as a petroleum geologi:

He was a member of the A
lean Association of Petro

Geologists; the Michigan k
emy of Science, Arts and Le
the Michigan chapter of S
Gamma Epsilon and the Ai
can Petroleum Institute. H€
past president and secre
treasurer of the Michigan G
gical Society.

His wife, Freda, and daug]
Sarah, 18, and Cynthia, 13,
vive. His parents, Mr. and
George Grant of Portland,
gon, were visiting the Gran'
tage at the time of death. B
drs Ralph and Russell and ;
ten Mrs. E. C. Metzger, E
Oregon, also survive.

The funeral is scheduled

nesday at 2:30 p.m. from
line-Runciman funeral 1

Pallbeaters will be Conser,

Department director Gera]
Eddy; W. L. Daoust, H. J. ]
enburg and L W. Price, :
the Department's geological
vey division; L C. Edingt
close personal friend from
seing and Norman Billini
the state Water Resources 1

Honorary pallbearers in
Dr. S. G. Berquist, head c
Michigan State Universit>
partment of geology; Dr, Ri
A. Smith of Lansing, former
geologist; Kurt H. deCouss
Lansing, chairman of the
Oil Advisory Board: G

Lindberg, geologist from T*
Burlyn B. Bradley of La
member of the Michigan R
ment Board; Hubert D. (
of the Muskegon Develo
Commission; R Lee Brown
Mt. Pleasant attorney and L.-

Ride Miller, consulting geologist from
/ East Lansing.

1 He- ...

ed- Michigan conservation, it turns
this out, has gained international fame

via the London-to-Scotland fish

ok is lorry.
nber. Dr, T. J. Peterle, formerly a

member of the Conservation De- ·

t. 50, partment's game division, recent-
loted ly returned from a year's Ful-
wide bright study in Aberdeen, Scot-
iigan land.

While there, Scoteh 'friends be-
t his came interested in knowing men'e
costa about Peterle's Michigan. They
Ppar- were surprised to hear, for ex-

had ample, that in the U.S., hunting
iough and fishing are sports available
trou- to everyone. In Scotland, only

He the wealthy are able to hunt and 
State fish.

the So Peterle requested Depart-
1934, ment films and they were ship-
since ped. In London. the rail strike
st· held up the shipment. but finally
mer- the film cans arrived at Aberdeen
leum aboard the weekly fish lorry.
Acad- So the films were shown in col-
tters; or, sound AND smell, to the
;igma cheery delight of Peterle's Scote:i
meri- wildlife friends.
· was ***

·tary- The annual mid-summer mail
teolo-

carrier count of pheasant broods -6
started this week in 43 southern '4

hters
' lower peninsula counties.

sur-
About 800 rural and star route

Mrs.
mail carriers will count pheasants

Ore- they see during regular mail rtinst cot-
in the next two weeks.

;roth-
So far, Conservation Depart- i

a sis-
ment surveys indicate Michigan

ill of is headed for another bumper
pheasant crop.-An early hatch has

Wed- given the birds a good start this ¢
Gors- year and nesting was reported
iome. as generally successful.
pation

***
[d E.

Hard- Several Serious fires in the

ill of Newberry district hiked the
sur-

state's forest fire loss last week

on, a to 4480 acres for the year.
Lan- Forty-one fires burned 949

gs of acres during the week.
Mard. - •

iclude

,f the & AUTO *
' de-

chard UNDERCOATING
state

ier of and Steam Cleaning
state

reorge

ole€to; ALEXANDER'S
nsing,

aire- 3-M UNDERCOATING
:rider

}ment
14487 Northville Road

ing, a Phone Ply. 860
jee S. I1 Impollant thought toimep m mma:

There's no need to worry about stalling in hot-weather traffic; no
m need to worry about balky hot-engine starting! Just fitl up at your
1 Gulf station with New Super-Refined Gulf NO-NOX-the gasoline

that's made with evaporation control to pmvent vapor-lock. And
I always protect your coginc with New Gulf,ide H.D. Select. the

motor oil that controls carboa.

/6.

heat with a

COOL,

TANGY,

REFRESHING

ORANGE CAKE"
It'i delicious and

moist. to slay SPECIAL!
fresh longer.

HOME - STYLE BREAD
Baked fresh daily! Only

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Libes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

PENN THEA
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGA

- /or the best in entertai
..

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 4

with Stereophonic Sound

JOHN WAYNE - LANA TURNER

-in-

"The Sea Chase"
cl,Warnercol

The outlaws of the Seven Seas.

PLEASE NOTE-

SEVEN DAYS, SUN. THRU SAT. - AUG. 7 TIIRU 13

Vista Vision
-1

54

20'

AN

nment

3-4-5-6

f

1 New Gulf No.Nox Gasoline delivers nol

M working,
because ifs super-refiI
Aro GASOLINE, no matter how high
1'1 the octane, will let your engine
deliver full power performance-
mileaftermile-unlessitburnsclean.

That's why it pays to always use
new NO-NOX. Gulf NO-NOX is the

 bee what a dinerence Uult super-renmng mal&94 clean-burning fuel that gil;6 you
Gulf takes out the "dirty-burning bed" 4

1 gasoline-at the refinery-to bring youncwclean. full working octane day in, day out
In addition, you get...

 burning Gulf NO-NOX.

1 Now ! For the ultimate in working octane performance. always use Guift
I super-refined gas-oil team...New Gulf NoNox Gasoline

" ' Ge-\ New Go¥de H it Select Motoi
-

. · ...P%22 231

DIRTY.BURNING NEW GULF

TAIL·END 110)NOR

Imore Comple®e e. ** I

01**m,-mil=ge 1•*0114*
stoad-go dr!,4

•hed- h-¥•perlock, -0.

..kied, me .figamoa-e.. h
10.,4 -1-*.0.

HEADS *ou 706*
TAILS *0« 7#Q '

wITH ECONOMICAL

allaat fad SERVICE

1
1

1

1
1 Yes, you win every time when dependable,

economical, fast, Natural Gas is on the job.
' Low-cost natural gas is helping to provide
a better and easier way of life for you and
your family. Think how little you pay for all
the comfort *Itd convenience of natural gas
service. It heats your home, supplies hot
water, provides safe, efficient refrigeration,
cooks your meals, and dries your clothes.

Natud gas 81•es time, saves work, and
saves you.

It is tivly ohe of your bigoest bargains in
easier, be#er living.

.

NOFFAV\LLE

26 \j\:. 9

JAMES STEWART - JUNE ALLYSON

FRANK LOVEJOY

-in-

"Strategic Air
Command .'

Technicolor

The exciting, encouraging story of our Nation's First

Line of Defense.

NEWS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00.

1

-lulles*-tal-

Phone 2888

.

NOW SHOWING ... THIS CAN HAPPEN NOWI
"The Creature With the Atom Brain"

Also ... Wayne Morris "LONESOME TRAIL"

SHOWS THUR. FRI. D:40-0:0 SAT. AT 3:05-3:50-8:50

SUN.. MON.. TUE. . . . Il'i their funniest laugh hit!
Abbott & elstello "MEETS THE MUMMY"
Shows Sun. al 3-5-7-9 Mon.. Tue. 7-9

Starts Wed. Aug. 10 "WYOMING RENEGADES" (Color)

Now Showing-Chartion Heston. Donna Reed

in "FAR HORIZONS--Cololr. Shows Thun. & Fri. 7 •9

Saturday Only-It diSes bombs & weapons!
"1¥ CAME FROM Bt*EATH THE SEA" Shows Sal. 3. 5. 719

ne .4 -to, oil "'IN/*M, 0 A-res k-er 00 0I.I./2/

by the Alchlor Process for mod- . Provides the toughe,4rotectfil
ern high-compression engines Blmeverdevelo,edhamon//0

" •Catrol. CaOm Available in 3 grades-SAB
I 0 0."N ®ent-0 Bells, I. low, SAE 20/20W, SAE 30

1.---------------------------..---

04 5ewa BEST • 66.0 LESS
............r.....;......iNT.'ll///%/-7 /.'/1,/1.-.I.',.Il.:irr'1 .... ... ...

J

Sun.. Mon, Tues. - Greer Ganon. Dana Andrews
"STRANGE LADY IN TOWN" color cinimancope

Show. Sun. 3.5.7&9 Mon., Tues. 7-9

Starb Wed. Aug. 10 - "BENEATH THE 12-MILE REEF"

.

1

1
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Horseshae Tournament
Scheduled /br Yugust 14 Softball Play=offs Swing into Action

..

1

ONE OF THE MOST enjoyable •vents lait week at Smith playground occurred Fri-

day, whln advisor Ken Cook sliced up a juicy watermelon and served the boys and

girls at the play area with a :asty treat. Eating heartily are playground members

(from 1,11) Betty Holland. 6. T-om Stribley. 9. Warren Smith. 12. Cook. and Carol Smith.

3. Last week, at all the plaY,rounds across the citr. was "Come and See" week. at
- which time parents andother guests visited the seven areas and.participated in several

games and other activities.
..

.

Playground Notes

"Come and See"

A horseshoe pitching tourna-
ment, slatdd for Sunday, August
14, has been announced by the
Plymouth recreation depilillnent
for local enthusiasts of this sport
Starting time 01 the first piti·h-
ing will be 10:00 a.m.

The tourney, second of its kind
locally, is divided into two age
classes in order to equally match
contestants against each other in
the pairings. The first divisian is
the j unior class for entrants 16
years and younget while the
senior division includes all old-
er contest*nts.

It will be held at the horse-

shoe courts near the main com-
tort station in Riverside park.

Final contestants will be eli-
gible to compete in the Detroit
Free Press sponsored state tour-
nament scheduled for September
2 and 3 at the Michigan State
Fair grounds in Detroit.

For the local event, tourna-
ment procedure includes match-
ing players against each other
by way of a huge drawing. Then
the entrants will be assigned re-
speetive courts. Each player will
pitch 50 horseshoes per game
until the final three or Your con-
testants.,

Following the first round elim-
ination. Ill entrants will be seed-
ed so as to match them equally
for the second round of play. The

single elimination bracket will
be made at this time.

The draw-method will be em-

ployed in the second round pair-
ings after haH of the field is
eliminated. National horseshoe

pitthing rules for scoring will be
applied and players competing on
the ¥ame court will be avoided
if possible.

Following is an entry blank for
readers to use in order to com-

pete in the horseshoe pitching
tourney:

...

PLYMOUTH RECREATION

DEPARTMENT HORSESHOE

PITCHING TOURNAMENT

NAME ............__........--

ADDRESS . . . . ...... ..._.. .....

PHONE .......................

I have never competed in a pro-
fessional horseshoe pitching
tournament.

Fill out and mail or deliver to

the Director of Recreation, Ply-
mouth High school, Plymouth,
Michigan.

...

For additional information re-

garding the tourney call Herb
Woolweaver, recreation director,
at 895, or Lovell Fulton, chair-

man of the event, at 2285-W.

In 7th, Idle Merchants Aided
Theme of Plav Areas As 5th, 6th Place Teams Lose

Post season playofs in the two
local recreation softball leagues
had a full round ·-of action last
week, as the class "A" Open loop
registered two battles and the
class "B" Oldtimer's league card-
ed four contests.

Following close on the heels of
the completion of regular season
play, these tournament tilts will
eventually decide a play-off
champion. The regular season's
tjtlists have already been deter-
mined with Daisy capturing the
"Et" pennant and Beglinger Olds
hauling down the "A" flag.

In the Feason-end tourney last
week, "B" division winners were
Northville VFW over Begling-
er Olds. 13-8: Daisy over the In-
dependents. 5-2: Independents
over Plymouth Stamping, 10-1:
and Wall Wire over Barnes-Gib-

son-Raymond, 8-2.
The victories in the "A" league

went to Beglingers, who.whipped
Evans, 9-2, and Box-Eagles. who
turned back Cavalcade Inn, 1-0.

In both tournaments, two

games lost cobstitute an elimina-
tion from the play-offs, scheduled
to continue through next week
before the final remaining team
emerges in both leagues.

The thriller in "A" battling was
Box-Eagles' conquest of the Cav-
alcade Inn team. Box-Eagles fin-
ished the regular season tied for
I last place. while the Innmen
wrestled with Beglingers for

league superiority through pai-t of
the regular campaign.

Both clubs were able to man-

age only three hits apiece off op-
posing hurlers. Pat Kearney for
the Eagles and Jim Lowe for the

ney action found Beglinger Olds club edged BGR, 8-6. The win-
erupting with seven runs in the ners exploded for seven runs in
third frame to drown Evans Pro- the sixth inning to wipe out a
ducts' hopes. The Evand squad five run lead that BGR had shap-
had shaped an early 2-1 lead over ed earlier.
the regular season title-winners. Eleven men went to bat in the

Likewiess' three-run homer in big sixth for Wall Wire that earn-
the third provided Gabby Street ed Ronye the victory on the
with enough margin for victory, mound for the winners, while
After allowing two hits in the Pulliam suffered the loss. Offen-
second, Street set his opponents sively Weadge was the big man
down hitless over the remaining for the winners as he clipped off
innings. Loser was Frank three successive singley, white
Graczyk, who gave up a total of team-mate Ronk's base-loaded
eight base-hits to the Oldsmen. single in the stxth scored two

Meanwhile in the Oldtimer's runs.

class "B" play-offs, Daisy Air The fourth contest in the "B"
Rifle turned in a neat win over tourney found Northville VFW
the Independents, who had chased carding a 13-8 win over Beglinger
close after the riflemen all Olds as both teams combined to
through the regular season of Pound out 29 hits at the plate.
play. Daisy won the flag with a Seven runs in the final frame

6 and 0 record, while Indepen_ for the Northville squad was the
dents shaped a 5 and 1 card. turning point despite the fact that

Behind heavy hitting that in- they had put together a 6-5 lead

cluded two doubles and five sin- prior to that time. Beglingers
came back to score three runs in

gles in the first four frames-
' the bottom of the seventh, but

Daisy ran up a 4-0 lead before
the Independents could dent the the rally was stopped when Kolak

plate. The Independents did tally
was caught stealing third.

one run in the fourth and anoth-
Perry was the winning hurler

er in the sixth, but the winners
and Searfoss absorbed the defeat.

added an insurance score in the Leading the attack for the win-
ners was Larue with a home run,

fifth and then squelched a last
inning rally to gain the nod. Fi-

a pair of singles and a walk in
five trips to the plate.

nal score was 5-2.
Following are the standings for

Winning  hurler was Harold both leagues in the post-season
Williams. who gave up only :five tout'ney, in which two games lost
hits. The defeat was tagged to Vil- results in an elimination from the
lerot. ' play-offs.

As Daisy turned back the In- CLASS "A" OPEN LEAGUE
dependents with seeming ease.' TEAM WON LOST
the Independents just as easily
notched a 10-1 victory over Plv-

Beglinger Olds 1 0
Box-Eagles 1 0

i mouth Stamping in another play- Evans 0 1off battle last week. At the plate A 1

As Visitors Wateh Games, A ctivities battling last Sunday, the Fry- But as a resu]t of Northville's  of their hits together in the fourth the Independents slugged out 12 d¥,Illdutr
11111 U .Idle in Inter-County baseball Northville entry in the league.

I Innmen. But Box-Eagles tied two

mouth Merchants' sand-lot squad recent loss to Lincoln Park, 3-1, frame and with the aid of a w.alk safeties, including a· homer and CLASS "B"

GREENMEADOWS -' * playground enioyed a kool-aid dust, flour and water. Then the watched three other gaines regis- the locals stand only one half
chased across the only and w in- tiouble by John.Sandmann that OLDTIMERS LEAGUE

A talent show was one of the party. And ort Wednesday of last group modeled little animals. ter on the league's scorebbard. notch behind neighboring North- ning score of the game. scored five runs. TEAM WON LOST

L. Rutenbar · led off with a Villerot came out on the win- Daisy 1 0
events at Greenmeadows play-

week the children had another with Joe Hubbard's alligator, se- two of which aidedthe Meals in ville.

ground area last week. as sev- '<001-aid gathering that followed lected as the best work. their scranible to emerge from On the sixth rung of the lad-
walk, stole second and rode home · ning end this time as the loss Walt Wire 1 0

eral of the youngsters enter- a splash party. . A scavenger hunt, won by Joe the loop's lower depths, der, Northville rests with a six

.  on successive singles by George went to Thomas. In defeat, Thorn- Northville VFW - 1 0tained the audience with jokes This week Allen playground in-0 Hubbard's group, was a big fea- The Merchlints, scuttled to sev- win and eight loss record, while
and Pierce. Kearney was cred- as led his team-mates at the plate Independents 1 1

and acting. Following the show
vited Greenmeadows to visit and ture last week Wednesday. On his enth place t40 week-ends ago by Plymouth clings just below its ited with the win apd Lowe was with two singles in two trips. Beglinger Olds 0 1

fhe childre, and mothers enjoyed the two groups enjoyed another team were Vick Allor and Larry Grandalc, were one full game out near-by opponents with a five
pinned with the loss. Both twirl- Wall Wire and Barnes-Gibsosn- Plymouth Stamping. 0 1
ers went the route. Raymond engaged in a close- Barnes-Gibson-Raymond

a picnic lunch at which time the splash party with games and a Bruner. of sixth, w x.·ctioied by the witahne 221lustrAter-Court- | The second game- in 4, A" tour- scoring affair as the Wall Wire 0 1
winners of the talent show were .kool-aid party afterward. A trip Other activities last weeD ot - A

announced. These winners will t£ the library was also a feature Hough play area included a c k - ty league found fifth place Diet-
r• this week's activities, yhow, where all the girls brought Fishe arns rich Buiek Sales being submerg-

enter the big talent show at the 7 cookies, cupeakes and fudge to ed completely by third-running
high school later this summer. STARKWEATHER the area. The other youngsters Allen Park, 17-2. On the mound

Individual games last week at
the play area were made more A treasure hunt behind the enjoyed a feast, while Vicky Al- Play-Off Berth for the losers was ex-PlymoutN

fun by holding them under the · school grounds was a highlight lor won the "Hest cook award" high school hurler Wally Dzur-

large shade tribeR at the play- of last week's play at Stat·kweath. with her fudge plate: , Fisher's Shoes, in '.RN.,1¥lsebali us, who absorbed the defeat.

ground in order t€} estape the 'C playgrcpnd. depile tlie fact $ 43 batt!¥le, made,it 12 ina,rt.U libt This loss to Dietrich brings its
SMITH ' - wAId with three mote qujtories season standing to eight wins and

heat. i ®at f:rain, inte,ruple,1 the final -.Allel playground eritkirthfnett 'eayehingl--for Neasure. But later A tin, tornado -ini@C,p.A Sirib+ 1*i*14'y clinehing a 40]11.12· in· 'he fil,le losses and drops it to within £the Greenmeadows play group the treasure was uncovered and excitergent into the youngsteri disrr¢t has·dball·· plav.ofik. slat- sti'iking distance of the ever-last week on Wednesday at which enjoyed by both teams. The tw last week at Smith playground,, ed for August 8, 9, lan¢1:· DO in:hoperful Ply!;louth nine, two steps
..76" C£1£n k.. .....£ rl| ..hu.ir.. Dearborn. p ' o. M . in nregrq .

'bkp is C
r'/E

time the youngsters enjoyed a trants wele leu .uy Ud!Ily Luu1% 86 7.-3 /C..1 L., /.Vi•08 -1.-luaw• -•• ...
-----h,-

sprink¥ng party and refreshing and Tommy Hadwin. carryirig weeds and ha, •loog .Inladdition, the locAls to,datet The third battle of the week |
koo 1-aid afterwards. All the Starkweather also had several about 200 feet in the a i 11 m 045.tl high atop the·  Dadde• Ff was·four t-place Grandale's

fireenmeaciows chikirerre,etenele,*,tory,k.houl;%..du,-ing. .wbkb .the Other int«,·est'ng ill fair, inglud- Jez,glle standings, ruher,tl thry *,hipping of Wallaceville, 11-1.1thanks' to the Allen group for a chlidtn chose to have read three ed a fi,hitig exetth,ion to '061€,oW it!*et rested since thel firil tgame.Wallaceville was driven deeper i
fine time. books, inCluding "Horton Hatches Lake, where the youngstegs ate,of t}* current campa=In. . .i.-41 inte¥ the c*la:iza••r,3/041• rest .as i.

the Egg," "The King's Stilti" 'their lunches and fisheil hopeful- The three wing- last,v*ek'eD¢ne doo;mat itslt wer# not for Ypsi- l
BIRD and "The Loudest Noise in the ly. Two small fish were hooked via 4 forfeit decisibn, 0*e/1 Nort},• 16nt£. whd dropped out of the

,                                                                                                          World. "' by Ddinny Smitli for the Inl,r.-1011*JI refreatiop. afd 'al·ffetp·?H tibadue reckntly anl therefore oe- 
As a part of last weik's activi-

ties, which centered around the
"Com@ and See" theme, numer-
ous mothers visited the Bi ra

playground to watch the young-

sters, ineet the playground sup-
erviso* and to make baskets for

use int their homes.

Miss Jo Ann Petro assifted the

mothers in making the baskets
After many of the basketi were
started, water melon was served
to the :gcoup, compliments of tbe
playground supervisor, Mary

ane Cook.
Many mothers expressed their

hopes to return again. This plan
will bj earried out in the £!osing

weeks ef the playground aetivi-
ties if time permits.

A toe-dancer. a wedding and a
master of ceremonies plpyed a
large bart in the playground's doll
show last week. Dick Brennike,

emcee •for the show, hosted an ar-
ray of 'dolls ranging in size frkn
tiny ones to huge ones. A tee-
dancing doll. owned by Sue Lacy.
took top honors in the beauly
contest, while a wedding of thM
dolls tpok place later in the pro-
gram.

In a softball battle last week.

Young£ters brought some new
games to the area and all the
children are enjoying themselves
playing carroms, chess and mono-
pok The warrom board was fur-
nished by 3erry Beltinck, while
Danny Cook brought his chess
set. The playground children
themselve, purchased the mono-
poly set out of playground funds.
.Champs in cal rom battling

were Jerry Beltinck, Danny SUe-
mich and -Denny Robertson.

Checkers competition was dom-
inated by the play of Judy Lowe
and Bonnie MeMullen. Box Hoc-

key victors were Nancy Herter,
Tam and Tim Rosecrans and sev-
eral other children,

The monopoly game has been
the biggest hit with John Cook,
Margorie Johnson, Tom and Jim-
my Hadwin and Denny Robert-
son. who are competing for the
title of monopoly champ at the
· playground.

1

- HOUGH

Top daily attendance at Hough
play area was 29 children, who
enjoyed themselves at several

catch of the day, but the rest oY,
the boys and girls were not dis-
couraged.

An open house was held Frid*
at the play area for parents al,ki
other visitors. The guests parti-
Cipated in the various games·.lith
the children and then enjoy¥
watetmelon, which was furnished

by the youngsters.
CENTRAL

As ,a part of the open house
featured last . week at Central

playground, the fathers of the
boys and girls battled with the
Central softball team last week.
The playground team won, al-
though three fathers slammed out
home runs.

Mr. and Mrs, Llewellyn Lytle
cut and served watermelon slices
for the ballplayers and the oth-
er guests following the ball game.

Plans for this week include a

weiner roast and a basket weav-
ing party with the children's par-
ents.

Five rookies from the Detroit

Lions' 1955 draft roster are mem-
berg of the College All-Star

a aouoke-neaaer Hom--1.ivoillas eup'es the loops last notch by I
Cooper school. virtue of its withdrawal.

The forfeit victory over the

neighb*Qg .Nu.***uad maining oill* .aqhedule, stands
reu#Al:Whcl. 6,6 iled a mathema,1 chance of gainingPlymoutb»*h tour games ree to fleIenou*22-XEgg:;gllame a ,501) car§ 41< ., season if it
time. *e two decisions over can garner. rridozies over Allen
Coopy:.v>ere 411s* 1* 'bun- Park, (th*#)4 >:INetrich (fifth),
cing inlhe apener On/; tlkhtly Northville'tsixthi, and Wallace-
fought 4-3 nod in the nightcap. ville (ninth) on successive Sun-
The first of the two battles in days.the twin-biu was a completion of A post-se#son play-off will be r
a contest that had been rained out held at the campaign's close with
earlier thjs year. .. teams carrying a .500 average or 

In the opener oflthe <double better competing among theni-
header. Fisher's coasted to a de- selves and the lower ball clubs
cisive final score as Fred Jones battling in a separate tourney.
twirled a sparkling one-hitter, The league standings are:
while fanning 10 opposing bats-
men. The losing hurler was

TEAM WON LOST 
Maples, who was relieved by i Garden City 9 2
Wheeler in the fourth ime. ; Wayne Hargrales Htg.
Wheeler *ent on to Wris the: 10 3

game. Allen Park 10 4 -

In the nightcap the 1*als# ran Grandale 8 4
up a 4-1 lead in the 2.:t dfour Dietrich Buick 8 5
frames and then stood.17 ,#tch- Northville Mrchts. 6 8
ing their bulge dwimif tgul-3 as Plymouth Mrchts. 5 8.
the Cooper squad plat ,to runs Lincoln Park 4 10

in the bottom of the rth. But Wallaceville 3 11

Fisher's hung Oil to fin:'lly haul Ypsilanti (dropped out)
down victezy number 12.

1'

0

0 0

04

49.41% 4- 0 Als ¥ 

J.

4. 4 1 € 449.4

41

SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS inihe class "B" recreation league by virtue of a six win

and no loss record over the six other teams in the loop are these ballplayers from
the Daisy Air Rifle squad. Pictured left to right, in the front row are: Charles Turn-
bow, Maurice Wolfe. Harold Williams, Rano Papini (manager) and Bud Spotts. Second
row. left to right. are: Lester Davis. Harold Davis. Gene Campbell. Max Allgood and
Jim Williams. In the last row are Charles Moore. Larry Milz and Lewis Wells. In the
foreground is balboy Penn Papini.

"Henry always stares at every
62 0- OK Used Car that passes!"

AUGUST BSEPTEMIER 24

i

MICHIGAN'S GRAND CIRCUIT TRAC K
DETR-T RACE COURSE

SCHOOLCRAFT * MIDDUIELT

POST
TI}At

1, 1

t.30,m.

i¢

4

games and other activities. Paper squad. Included are halfback = ...... :2) \7*=I
the Bird-Greenmeadows squad sculpture was one of the event Dave Middleton of Auburn. guaid I , Jw*Ohalked up Its initial win of the lte,;ky::naLC ;%% i;2rlall:%%I·cof Ct#;ntc-e' 1 ENTER NOW'current can,paign as Sm,th nlay-
round. bowed. 22-11. The Uird- several group garnes. halfback Gordon Malloy of Mia- 1
Greenmeadows team is hoping Homemade clay was made by mi, and guard Bud Brooks of Ar- 

/2- 1.. £0/4/  *-/

to engage in games with other the tots on Tuesday using saw- kansas.
play area teams in the city Jn - · -
the near futur*. 1 PLYMOUTH J . I --- I

ALLEN

The big event at Allen play-
ground last *eek was the doll
show, in Which the youngsters
entered nearly 60 dolls. The chil-
dren had so miny beautiful en-
tries. that judges had difficulty
deciding which were winners.

Prizes went to the following
prople; with the divisions in
which their respective dolls were
entered:

Cute;t and Prettiest: first, Di-
ane Deja: seond Sharon Butter-
more; third, Mary Jo Arnold.
Largest:- fiat. Dawney Miller:
secon* Mao Jo Arnold: third,
Barbara Adams. Smallest: first
Dawney Miller: sesond, Bebe
Herberger; · third, Mary Jo Ar-
nold. .

Oldest: first. Dawney Miller:
secont Mary Jo Arnold; third,
Barbara Adams. Most Beautiful:
first, Kitty Miller; second, Gail
Vincent; third, Bebe Herberger.
Most Dolls: first, Barbara Adams:
seconct Mary Jo Arnold; third.

audy Pinkerton and Pat Easley.
Most Unusual: first, Barbara

Adams; second, Mary Jo Arnold.
Prettiest dress: first. Judy Strat-
ton: skond. Pat Easley: third
Judy Pinkerton and Sally Gib-
son. Blautiful bride dolls: first,
Judy Pinkerton; second, Dawney
Miller; Alice Graye

Folloi the doll show the

r CITY GOLF
TOURNEY I.-  -

(Match Play)

e Men qualify Aug. 20 -.

DEADUNE FOR ENTRY-

AUGUST 15

Entry Fee-$3
f . / 11.

plus greens fee

Name

Address

Qualifying Time Preferred-

181 Chbice ...................... 2nd Choice.

SEND TO F aul WITH

i. '- -1 '
....-/

A

.

t..4,.Iair/&2.-<ir#<4423&,2/-.43.

i.. -Pll- .:*1.- .i.'f....

¥/Kfi -:gb..H,

Henry is like a lot of people (OK buyers all)
who know a good thing when they see it! ,lill.-
What could constitute a better used car buy
than this-a car that's been thoroughly in- :R: *4*1 Look

spected, reconditioned, and warranted in
41?Fa:

writing by the dealer! I:N:i?k:

1 · MEst
Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 44214

At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

ERNEST J. ALLISON ::- -
331 N. Main Plvmouth Phon• MO

L

1

1-7iLI 9,1 red

11'.
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rom Seek Children's Mental Hospital Site
A summer-long search for a tal should be large enough to ac-

\2544 \ 4 /
4

)CK
place to build a children's mental commodate 3,500.
hospital is underway. Last winter, the mental health

The quest is a "halfway" an- commission rounded up some leg-

swer by the legislature to the is- islative support - but not enough

sue which stirred weeks of cloak- to take over a tuberculosis hos-

room debate during the last ses- pital as a mental health institu-
ould honestly sion, tion.

fears on Lake ... It was blocked by health offi-
cials who said that, despite the

ier to Bell our About 1,100 mentally deficient fact that some of the tubercu-

ig about that children who need care andtreatment have not been admit- ••• losis hospital beds are vacant,"we're just now gaining on theiht have been ted to Michigan's three institu- The commission is casting an disease"
wn out of the tions because of overcrowding. eye on the Wayne County Home ...
Ilways could said Charles F. Wagg, state men- and Training School, which now So the legislature ordered the

tal heakh director.This is a press- has 750 patients, and an area in study and expects a report ort
1 temperatre ing condition which concerns Grand Rapids. These seem to be Michigan's answer to the mental-

many lawmakers. the two most promising sites, ly deficient next winter.
Dr. Harry C. August, of the Dr. August. said the new hospi- Toll roads which augment, in-

stead of compete with free high-

have attempt- Roger Babson ways-that is the pledge of Mich-

1 and jumping authority.
igan's newly-constituted turnpike

·r and then in George N. Higgins, former state

cold tub and Accidents, Crime Decreasing senator and now authority chair-
man, conferred at length with

iven't tried it, It is too bad that the news- tion we have tons of eggs, but. highway officials on the prob-
papers and broadcasters feel ob- ter, and other products in stor. lem.

...

liged to present so much bad age. No country in the world be-
news - about crime, foreign gins to have our blessings. This For months, the authority

I from School complications, and even auto ac- applies even to the wealth of the fought the iclea that Highway
cidents. Every impartial statis- sea and the trees of the forests, Commissioner Charles M. Ziegler

IOUt OUr t'IMFO tician must be ah optimist. to Each week as I read a lai»g# Sun- would build a free superhighway
summer hab- ferret out the facts. qay paper I regret the acres of parallel to the 113-mile Flat Rock
Iraduate. For ALWAYS CONSIDER OUR splendid woodland which were to Saginaw toll road route.

POPULATION GROWTH destroyed to give me the newspa- With Higgins now chairman,
esident of the R is true that these three un- per. Yet, I am assured that the the authority will work with the3 out to read fortunate things are on the in. new growth exceeds the des_ highway department to provide
n tell us how crease, and churches and schools truction.

the state with a combination of

punitive eHort are getting the blame for it. But When I learn of the great riv-
highways, for all kinds of users.

...

when crime and accidents are re- ers which have not yet been har-
I the tempera- duced tg# a per-capita basis, the nessed, of the supplies of coal and . Retail gasoline dealers of Mich-

Acker and the figures are not so bad. Our popu- oil which will last for centuries igan are anxious to improve their

lation is growing so fast that in and of other God-given raturai lot in life - particularly as re.
in reality there has been a de- resources, I am both humble and

companies that supply them with

crease in crime and accidents thankfuL And we are just now gards their relations with oil rent, so if the propri,

when adj usted to the population learning about the power of ur-
the products they sell. good job, his lease pa

gine certainly growth. anium which may be found any-
National Congress of Petroleum

Just think, since Hoover was where and a pound of which may
Retailers, an organization of sta-

increased.

rial about the in the White House the net popu- do the work of 21,6 million pounds
tion operators, will most likely Station operators a

as Plymouth. lation of the United States has in- of coal. It seems wicked for any be spearheading the campaign. to handle TBA of tl

te Of the pres- creased over 40,000,000! This is of us to complain about anything. They are holding their annual They rnust deal withconvention in the Motor City
almost equivalent to the entire We perhaps are wasting precious proved by gasoline su

tat is happen- population of Great Britain. In time even bothering to look at Aug. 21-24.

.
within terms set dow

nation WhiCh other words, if, say, the total stock-market quotations or con-
and have no population of Great Britain had cerning ourseslves aoout investi- The "average" gas station Station proprietors fe

1 load on the been dumped into the United gations. Speaking of "time," this owner works for $1.02 per hour large companies benef
States in the last 25 years, would is the only thing of which there is according to a survey undertaken ly from this arrange
we not expect to have even more no- surplus. Our TIME is the one, by a Toledo CPA. He puts in are also sure they cot
crime' and trouble than we have thing which we cannot replace rnore than 80 hours per week to better if gas compani(
today? when it is wasted. earn about $4,283. Allowing inter-

AUTOMOBILE NUISANCE est of 6% on the average amount a free hand to buy ar
FREEDOM FROM WARChicago. like I admit that parking problems invested, he earns more like $1.18 batteries and accessi

U.S.. Was SUi- are terrible. Unless our city fath- Of all our blessings, perhaps per hour (for an 80 hour week.) open market condition
w houses and ers remedy these very soon, our the greatest is our freedom from CPA figures also show that the  ...

merchants will suffer. When their war - and the possibility that gas station operator actually los- Fried turkey? That'
ected the 101- sales decrease, manufacturers World Wars may be a: an end. es money on the gas he pumps is another way of pr
Dols are filled. cannot sell as many goods and Upon the highest military author- and roust count on income from of Michigan's fancier
hool at unemployment increases. But - ity. I forecast that the hydrogen service and sales of TBA (tires, Donald C. Miller, s

considering the number of auto- bomb may be a blessing in dis- battehes and accessories) tO the Michigan Turkey
mobiles, it is remarkable that we guise. At any rate, we know that make a living. says fried turkeys ha'

is tha Ut :an find any place to pafk our the draft calls are being reduced, ... ved for four or live

burbi Ot cars! and the orders for much *military Rub of .tbd trouble, retailers are now getting mor

. Ollie ti- Yet, should we blame the auto- equipment are being capeeled. feel. is that they are tied up too public attention.
mobiles or the ignorance and 1 grant that it makes some pep- tightli b>--gasoline companies. Miller might be

ild b€ le short-sightedness of our muni- ple pessimistic to read the news- The<large cbmpanies, in most in- Turkey" in Michigan.
)0," Continued cipal governments? What would papers; but the very {ac; that the stah,ce&: 0¥n the station and lease to his work with the

any city do today without the newspapers publish no more it ta #p. >*ner." Lease provi- plus growers. he is a ]
automobile business? Close up about crime and accidents proves sions.-perint¥ periodic increase in fessor at MSU.
the dealers, garages, gas stations, that the bad news is becoming  ,, ,7--and repair shops. and what would proportionately less. Whenever I

It Dome towns we have left? A few blacksmilhs get pessimistic, which is very
nt average as . «;92 .6

would be shoeing horses and seldom, I read the history of Eng-
there would be dealers in hay land or of some other country.

4oet averaged and oats - but the life of our This shows that the world is get-
.. ISN'T THAT cities would be gone. However, ting better fast and that my jbb *'001.61
HAT THE AS- dustry and sufficient free park- any difficulty beihg optimistic, ' "4*-<-€Ii.1 -41

we should have both the auto in- is to keep up with it If you have

[TH CHILD ... ing. read each day one of the Psalms
BOUNTIES OF NATURE of David. There are 150 of these,

We not only have wonderful so they wiH keep you busy for CiTr*-4
crops; but we have a billion bush- 5 months. They will be the best - N- :

els of grain in storage. In addi- pills you can take. ......-=-2...1
-====21=7---

Hicials are do- _ .3=:EE#*1 - 43- L

Westinghouse *--

1 Thursday, Augult i 1935 THE PLYMO

Cwts 04
'hthe RI

i If anyone should ask...Ithink I w
say that after summering for nearly 151
Huron we sure picked the wrong sumn
vacation hideout. There was one thiE

old ] e. no matter how hot the day mi,
or 6 natter how many flies were blo
woods by an off-shore breeze you c
jump in the water and lower your bloo<
some fifteen to twenty degrees.

***

We. I suppose. like everyone else
ed to keep cool by staying out of the sun
from one air-conditioned spot to anothe
complete desperation jumped into a
let the rest of the world go by. U you h,
you might.

***

From over in Wayne comes word
Board President Norman Stockmeyer c
recent columns concerning teen-ager's
its. and the letter from the girl college c
as busy a personality as the recent pr
Detroit Real Estate Board to take tim,

these two columns to his children, the

great he thought they were makes this ]
worth while each week no matter whal

tures may be. We're indebted to Bill Ri
coach for the material.

*

The current issue of Time magoo
provides some thought provoking mate
value of factories to communities such
While this area is awaiting the outcom
ent Westinghouse jumble. Time tells wi
ing to other communities around the
are being built up with new homes
industrial plants to pay the increased
schools.

***

Time says: "Every town around
scores of expanding suburbs across the
tering from the plague of too many ne
too few schools. One school group et
lowing sign ... "School Crisis. Our sch,

No money to build new schools. Sd
maximum allowed"

"One reason for all of the poverty i
industrial plants and offices. most su
begin to collect enough property taxes
mate that behind each pupil there shot
property assessed at at least $20.0001
the article.

*

The article further pointed out thc
around Chicago had a child assessme
low as six to twelve thousand dollars. B
about $12.000.00 and were in distress .
AMAZING? ...DO YOU KNOW W]
SESSMENT is BEHIND EACH PLYMOU

???... IT'S $12.000.00 today.
***

Is there any wonder local school o
ing everything in their power to help
locals in Plymouth? Is there anyone who can nonest-

a i

mental health commission, said
the proposed hospital should be in
or near a metropolitan area near
the source of a staff and in the

area which draws most patients. '
Commenting on the long wait- I

ing list, Dr. August said: "Some
of the courts have stopped com-
mitting children because it has
become only a gesture."

4651
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HOT FOR COMFORT

Washington Quiz:
Ch-How many committees are there now in Congress?
A-The Reorganization Act of 1946 cut the standing committees in

Congress from 81 to 34. However today, by a process of fission «
and pressure there are some 230 committees and sub-commit-
tees. This does not count the great number of special commit-
tees which have been named by the President. Besides the 34
standing committees there are 10 joint committees with mem-
bers from both House and Senate; five special committees, such
as the House and Senate Small Business Committees, and some
180 standing sub-committees. So this makes a total of about .
230 possible chairmanships. This is the reason there are fre-
quently "one-man committees."

Q-Does ihe President ever wear a uniform?

A-No, although Commander and chief of armed services, tradition
forbids him to wear a uniform.

Q-Does the President indicate the time-of-dar when he signs a
bill passed by Congress?

A-Not unless the time element is important, or the legislation may
be of extraordinary significance.

Q. Can You tell me if my GI allowance will be cut off if my bou

gives me pay incrpase for a fully trained worker under mr
Korean on-the-job training

A. Not' necessarily. Your GI allowance will not stop so long as
it is an established fact that you are still a trainee in all respects
except pay.

(1 Congress has been in session for three months. Can you tell m•
the highlight of this 84th Congress so far?

A. Congress has made Dp ¥corel as yet, but insofar as the country
is concerned, Congress nas gone on record by large majorities
in both houses in ¥Uppoi-t of almost anything the President
might decide to do iN the Formosan area.

CE Have the Chinese reds complied with their signed truce agrie-
ments in Korea and in North Vietnam?

A. No. In both countries there ha've been frequent and flagrant
violations of truce agreements.

...
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ly sa Plymouth doesn't want or need industry? Givethis area a couple of big new subdivisions. and we * PIHINKING UUT LOUD -
edYMU.°anadv:2rilt:=r:infliz:: =: 22:2 One question. sometimes controvenial. sometimis personal .4.=*-3/<rff:/4
and use gymnasiums {md libraries and everything is alked each w"k by The Mail of lour pedestrians along 1.-7 z .-.... .r

Z

else for class rooms because the school board just Plymouth': downtown •reets. This week'• guests are "thinking 42 9--1 L»* %%21= --=.=: u.>1'\
out loud" on thi question:

won't have the money to care for all of our children. i                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -
"Would you favor the opening of Plymouth's stores on

***
Monday nights as well as the usual Friday nights?"

Those are cold facts as printed in last week's MRS. PAULINE EWING, 8880 Ford: "I think it would be

Time magazine, and it seems to me they certainl nice. I probably would do some of my shopping on Monday.
reach right home. Sometimes I shop on Friday night. I don't know how others

*** would like Mondays. I live close to Ypsilanti but like to do

Perhaps you read in a Detroit paper about the
my shopping in Plymouth because it's easy to find a parking

little girl from St. Clair who is suffering with a heart
plact here."

ailment and lost her dog. At least one Plymouthite MRS. JUNE PFISTER, 574 Sunset: "Personally, I work
did and was so sorry for the child that he made an from 5 to 11 each night at the telephone company and
attempt to give her one of his new collie puppies to I don¢t get the same nights off. Usually I can't get any shop-
take the place of her lost pet. The donor C. W. Clair ping done on Friday nights so I would like to see stores
of Five Mile road hasn't given the pup yet. but as
soon as her family can be reached a Plymouth-bred
puppy will be on his way to St. Clair.

. ../.:
....

. I .1.

... "88" 2-Door Sed.i

AND A PRICE

THAT SHOUTS TODAY 1
***

I would have liked to have been in the Ann
Arbor police station the other night when staid Tom-
my Francis and his wife and Dr. and Mrs. Ron Fox.
all of our neighboring University city and well known
here. had to appear to bring home their teen-age
boys who had wandered into Ann Arbor's arboretum
to heckle neckers in the area. The Francis' appeared
in formal attire just home trom a wedding. For your
information he was the doctor who made the Salk

Polio study last year and Dr. Fox has many Plym-
outh patients. ...Oh well. boys will be boys and
these things can happen in the best oi families.

***

The city of Dearborn spares no effort to attract
visitors to the city. In all of the ads the city places in
various tourist magazines the following line appears

"In Dearborn our police issue 'courtesy tickets'
instead of violation tickets to visitors who park over-
time."..· Not bad merchandizing and an excellent
way to attract more business for the merchants.
wouldn't you say?

open another night.

Mrs. Ewing Mri Plister Mn. McConnell Mn. lilly

MRS. THOMAS McCONNELL, 660 Burroughs: "1 rare-

$2280°° a.d k.
Stale

"88" 2-Door Sedan, delivered locally. Your price depends
upon choice of model and body style, optional equipment and
accessories. Prices may vary slightly in adioining communities.

You would expect to pay much mor, this beauty... but you
don'i hate to.' It's got that di,tinctive 1001 that is Oldsmobile's alome!
lt's got the w inging power of the mighty "Rbcket" Engine, the kind
of power that means safety! And best of all, it'* got a price tag that
unmistakably says: Now is the time for you to go ooer to Olds! For.tyle

appeal, power appeal, price appeal-you just can't beat Oldamobile!
See us today ! Get out of the ordinary . . . and get into an Olds!

OLDSMIOBILE
VISIT THE "ROCKII ROOM". .. AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'SI

. cooIL ..w..... 0
0 AIR-CONDITIONED 1 BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE, INC.
i oills.0.111! I 705 S. Main. Plymouth Phone Pty. 2090

...--0--- - ON TV TWICI A WEEK] OLDSMOBILE PRESENTS "THAT SINGING RAGE", MISS PATTI PAOill-

ly shop in the evenings because it seems like we just don't
get done with our meal in time. So to me it wouldn't make
any difference. I don't know of many of my neighbors who
shop in the evenings either."

MRS. T. J. KELLY, 1103 Penniman: "It seems to me

that just the groceries would need to keep open on extra
nights. I do just my grocery shopping on Friday nights.
Maybe working people would like other stores to keep open
Mondays but housewives can usually get out to shop anyi
time."
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